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ABSTRACT 
 

Apparel, one of the basic necessities to cover the body has leaped to fashion and lifestyles with 

growing advancement in human civilization. The growing demand of apparel for clothing as 

well as fashion consciousness among various socio-economic background of population around 

the world and in India is linked with the success of the apparel retailing sector. Consumers' 

buying behavior has drawn a considerable attention of the earlier researchers. While reviewing 

the literature on buyer behavior as well as retail marketing, few studies has been found available 

that analyzes how consumer behavior functions in retail market. Considering the importance of 

the study in India, it was proposed to conduct the study with primary objective of consumer 

behavior towards organised apparel retail industries in the state of Gujarat having heterogenous 

population and the four cities selected namely, Ahmedabad, Surat, Vadodara and Rajkot for 

conducting the data collection. 

 

Descriptive research design was adapted to interview total 600 consumers selected from the 

four cities (150 each) on the basis of convenience sampling method from various organized 

apparel retail shopping Malls and were interviewed personally using structured 

questionnaire. The objective based key findings of the research were, 1. Demographic factors 

such as gender, age, education and occupation showed significant influenced the consumer 

buying behavior for apparels; 2. The study identified most significant store attribute factors 

which affects the purchase behaviour of consumers were ambience and branded-quality stock 

availability, store design, buying motivators. In the Visual Merchandise factor analysis, the 

consumer’s buying behaviour was mostly influenced by the elements like advertisement theme, 

impulse buying, attractive offer and ambience. 3. The study showed impact of demographic 

factors such as family income, age group, education and occupation on salesmanship and 

courtesy affecting buying behaviour. 4. The study revealed strong impact of demographic 

factors such as occupation, annual family income, and education on salesmanship and courtesy 

affecting buying behaviour. The study will make a contribution towards a comprehensive 

understanding of the Indian organized apparel retail market.  
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

One of the basic necessities of human being is apparel. This basic necessity to cover the body 

has leaped to fashion and lifestyles with growing advancement in human civilization. The 

growing demand of apparel for clothing as well as fashion consciousness among various 

socio-economic background of population around the world and in India is is linked with the 

success of the apparel retailing sector. “Apparel is a highly symbolic product category due to 

its high visibility. The Apparel Industry reflects people’s lifestyles and shows their social and 

economic status” (Bhanot S, 2013).  

 

The apparel retail industry consists of the sale of all men’s wear, women’s wear and children’s 

wear. The men’s and women’s wear market includes men's active wear, casual wear, 

essentials, formal wear, formal wear-occasion and outer wear. The children’s wear market 

includes baby clothing, boy’s active wear, boy’s casual wear, boy’s essentials, boy’s formal 

wear, boy’s formal wear-occasion, boy’s outerwear, girl’s active wear, girl’s casual wear, 

girl’s essentials, girl’s formal wear-occasion, girl’s outer wear and toddler clothing (Chandra, 

P., 1998). 

 

1.1.1 Retailing and retail sector in India 

Retailing has been one of the oldest trade practices in India. Traditional retailing practices 

include weekly fairs, kirana shops etc. fair price shops of public distribution system is a large 

retail network managed and controlled by the government. The onset of the twenty first 

century saw tremendous growth in organized and modern retail outlets. There have been many 

different formats that have come up in Indian retail scenario. These formats include 
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department stores, hypermarkets, supermarkets, discount stores, boutiques etc. specialty 

stores is another format that has become popular. There are specialty stores for electronic and 

white goods, jewelry, footwear, and apparel (Prasad, 2014). 

 

The Indian retail industry has been growing in a steady pace with a strong CAGR of 18 percent 

over 2013-17. Retail, being an industry highly dependent on sales, requires high standards of 

soft skills and communication skills to ensure client satisfaction (NSDC, nd). 

 

The retailers market can be segmented on the basis of various retail formats to concentrate on 

the needs of particular consumer groups. This trend will define tomorrow’s businesses in a 

way that will fundamentally change the apparel business. Successful apparel business will 

concentrate more on good service and great merchandising in addition to generating large 

number of footfalls (Burke, Raymond R., 2005). 

 

India is one of the important retail markets for global retailers. Other than the fact that it one 

of the biggest economies of the world, its demographics also work in its favour. India's retail 

sector has been undergoing structural changes for the last two decades. Shopping malls, lined 

with specialty retailers, started dotting the retail markets of the country's top cities during mid-

1990s. Since then, the 'mall culture' gradually pervaded the population, especially in the 

metros and mini-metros, heralding the beginning of the modern retail movement in India 

(Knight-Frank 2016). 

 

In the booming retail market in India, it became inevitable for the companies to learn how to 

retain their market share as well as to enhance it. With the entry of bigger players, the retail 

market is getting more and more organized and structured. Competition will soon be very 

intense. In such an environment, the understanding and prediction of customer satisfaction 

and there purchase attributes are becoming an important subject (Prasad Y. Ramakrishna 

2012). 

 

Sen (2006) analysed Indian consumer’ behavior and its responses to the development of 

organized retail. Economical and social changes are major contributors for a growing 
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fragmentation of consumer into multiple segments with different values and buying priorities. 

Consumer has become pragmatic, educated and demanding learning how to manage money 

and time more efficiently. The firms on low prices were gradually replaced by a value for 

money perspective. The study developed by ETIG (economic times intelligence group 2002) 

confirm these tendencies. Concerning food, the most important attribute mentioned was 

quality followed by price. Indian consumer has different reasons for preferring different store 

formats, either modern or traditional. Sen (2000) confirms this in the study undertaken in 

India context. He confirms that in the case of hypermarket the main motives for preferences, 

in decreasing order are low prices, the possibility of buying everything in the same place and 

the general appearanceof the store. Multichannel retailing strategy is the dominant format for 

the apparel retailing industry. 

 

Organized retail has been growing in India since the beginning of the new millennium. This 

growth in organized retail is facilitated by growth in the Indian economy spurred by the 

government of India policy of liberalization, privatization and globalization of Indian 

economy since early 1990s and subsequent rise in income levels and surplus money among 

Indian public. As a result Indians, especially middle and upper middle class are 

psychologically and economically ready to pamper the growth in organized retail. This growth 

in Indian organized retail is led by chain stores like shoppers stop and lifestyle that are largely 

fashion and apparel retailers (Prasad, 2014). 

 

Prominent Indian retailers: Komal Chopra (2011) studied the prominent Indian retailers. 

These are Future Group with subbrands Pantaloons, Central, Big Bazaar, Planet Sports, 

Home Town, e-Zone, Aadhaar, Future Generali, Future Mediap, Blue Foods, Spaghetti 

Kitchen, Noodles Bar, The Spoon etc., K. Raheja Group with: Shopper’s Stop, HomeStop, 

Desi Cafe, Hypercity, Inorbit, Brio etc., Reliance Retail with Reliance Fresh, Reliance 

Digital, Reliance Mart, Reliance Timeout, Reliance Trends, Reliance Jewels, Reliance 

Autozone, Reliance Wellness etc., Tata Group with Trent, Westside, Star Bazaar, Landmark, 

Fashion Yatra, Croma, Titan, Tanishq etc., RPG Group with Spencer’s Retail, Aditya Birla 

Group’s Trinethra, more, more.MEGASTORE, Vishal Group’s Vishal Megamart etc. 

1.1.2 Global retail industry 
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Although retailing has been around for millennia, the 20th century has witnessed a lot of 

change in the retail sector, especially in the developed countries. Modern retail formats such 

a department stores, discount stores, supermarkets, convenience stores, fast food outlets, 

speciality stores, warehouse retailers and hypermarkets have emerged. Retailing has become 

more organized and chain stores have been growing at the expense of independent shops 

(Mulky and Nargundkar, 2003). 

 

According to Bharadwaj V.T. et al (2005), some of the facts of global retail industries are as 

follows: 

 

 Worldwide retail sales are estimated at $7 trillion (USD). 

 The top 200 largest retailers account for 30 percent of worldwide demand. 

 The money spent on household consumption worldwide increased 68 percent between 

1980and 1998. 

 Retail sales are generally driven by people’s ability (disposable income) 

andwillingness (consumer confidence) to buy. 

 The world’s population is poised to expand 50 percent by 2050. The world is currently 

78 percentpoor, 11 percent middle income and 11 percent rich. 

 Some two-thirds or $6.6 trillion out of the $10 trillion American economy isconsumer 

spending. About 40 percent of that ($3 trillion) is spending on discretionaryproducts 

and services. 

 Retail turnover in the EU was almost €2,000 billion in 2001 and the sector’s betterthan 

average growth looks set to continue in the future. 

 Retail trade in Europe employs 15 percent of the European workforce (3 million firms 

and13 million workers) 

 Time and quality of life are becoming relatively more important than money; 60 

percent ofAmericans want to simplify their lives. 

 In U.S Product performance was found to be the top purchasing criterion, 

whileenvironmental features were a close second in a survey. 
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Retailing is a big business in developed countries and is concentrated predominantly in the 

organized sector. The retail sector in the US, amounts to $9 trillion, and is the world’s largest, 

47 of the global Fortune 500 companies and 25 of Asia’s top 200 companies are retailers. The 

share of organized sector in retailing in various countries/regions is as follows: 

 

 Western Europe-70% 

 Malaysia and Thailand – 50% 

 Brazil and Argentina – 40% 

 Philippines – 35% 

 

The organized sector commands around 80 percent of the total retailing business in the US, 

Japan and some West European countries (Joseph M, N Soundararajan, M Gupta and S Sahu, 

2008). 

 

1.1.3 Retail sector in Gujarat 

The retail sector in Gujarat has grown with the increase in the per capita income and changes 

in consumer behavior. There is a mix of unorganized and organized retail players in Gujarat. 

There have been multiple entries of big private retail firms like Champion Agro, Future Group 

and ACIL Cotton Industries (NSDC, nd). 

 

Gujarat, which has a strong middle class population and one of the highest per capita GDP, is 

now becoming a preferred destination for the organized retail sector. This is evident with the 

spurt of malls in the State. Raymond, started its first kids apparel store, Zapp, in Ahmedabad 

before entering markets like Mumbai and Pune. Apparels and jewellery retailing offers 

tremendous opportunities for the sector. Gujarat, which is the hub for textile and jewellery 

manufacturing in India, is well positioned to exploit this opportunity. The better availability 

of power supply in the State would also fuel the consumption of consumer durables (KPMG, 

2007). 
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The entrepreneurial skills of the local population coupled with Government initiatives of 

development through public private partnership are acting as a growth drivers for the sector 

in Gujarat. The Government plans to open 1,000 fair price stores in public-private partnership 

in various cities of Gujarat. The Government is also increasing tie-ups with co-operatives and 

private retail players to accelerate the growth of this industry (KPMG, 2007). 

 

Retailing covers a very wide range of products and services. In the present research, the 

researcher is interested and planned to focus only on the organized apparel segment.  

 

1.2 APPAREL RETAIL SECTOR IN INDIA 

Apparels have the largest share of organised retail in India. The seeds of today’s modern 

apparel retail industry were sown in the 1990s during the process of economic liberalisation, 

when a new breed of modern retailers like Shoppers Stop, Pantaloons, Trent and Lifestyle 

opened stores in different parts of the country. This period also saw the development of India’s 

first shopping malls. Starting with Crossroads in Mumbai and Ansal Plaza in Delhi in 1999, 

the arrival of this new retail environment transformed the experience for consumers and 

created a new platform for the growth of modern retailers. In today’s scenario Indian apparel 

retailers are competing increasingly against other organised players as well as the unorganised 

sector (Sharma Deepak, et al., 2013). 

 

There is a growing need to evaluate the drivers of shopping behavior in the Indian context 

(Sinha and Banarjee, 2004). The apparel shops with a high level of personalized service, is 

making shoppers reluctant to depart from traditional ways of shopping. The knowledge of 

consumer shopping behavior is an essential input to the development of an effective marketing 

strategy, which is required for the effectiveness, and success of any business. Past research 

and theories in consumer behaviour compared to the theoretical and empirical work on brand 

choice behavior, store patronage behavior as a distinct field of investigation has received only 

scant attention (Darden and Howell, 1987) and further suggested that consumers are using 

shopping strategies rather than brand strategies in solving many consumption problems. 
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Apparel retailers have taken lead in the retail revolution. Apparel and fashion products are 

way different from other products. These products are characterized by short life cycles and 

high product turnover. The consumer buying behavior of apparel and fashion products is also 

different (Prasad, 2014). 

 

The Indian apparel retail is the fastest growing sector among other sectors of Indian market 

and is expected to sustain its growth in the coming years. According to the Indian Apparel 

Market Current Status and Future Outlook Report presented in the Indian Textile Summit, 

2012, organized retail in India is estimated to grow five times to 150 bn by 2020. Also, among 

various segments in retail industry, the apparel dominated Indian organized retail, with 35 

percent share (Sahni H, 2012). 

 

Source : Indian Apparel Market: Current Status and Future Outlook (Indian Textile Summit, Mumbai, 

27th September , 2012) 
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The Organised Retail market stood at Rs.96, 500 crore in 2008. The industry has grown at a 

CAGR of 36 percent between 2004 and 2008. This growth was mainly driven by changing 

lifestyles, rising disposable incomes, favourable demographics, and easy credit availability, 

etc (NSDC, nd). 

 

Source: India Retail Report and IMa CS analysis 
 

Figure 1.1 Industry size and growth of Organised Retail  In India 

 

Malls and Hypermarkets are likely to increase the penetration of organised apparel retailing 

in the country. Apparel makes up for a large proportion of total sales for hypermarket players 

such as Big Bazaar and Vishal Mega Mart. This segment has attracted global players like 

Guess, Gas, Levi’s, Benetton, Gucci, Marks and Spencer. Most of the global as well as Indian 

brands have adopted the franchisee route for expansion, due to the relatively lower level of 

investment involved. The major Indian players include Arvind Brands, ITC, Koutons, and 

Raymond. (NSDC, nd). 

 

In India, the market share of retailing is contributed significantly by the shopping centers 

as there were 600 Malls to be estimated in India in 2010 with the value of INR 38,447 and 

seven hundred and fifteen malls by 2015 (Prabhudesai, 2008). Around 11 million retailers are 

primarily in unorganized sector since India is a well known country of merchants. However, 
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every aspect of the Indian Economy has been transformed by the reformative changes of 

liberalization, privatization and globalization. This led to progress of the organized retail 

sector in India with major players being Shoppers’ Stop, Pantaloons, and Lifestyle 

(Raychaudhuri, 2010). The major purpose for developing the malls is to keep them shopping 

through enhanced services and supporting amenities at all under one roof concept and brings 

them back (Kowinski, 1985). Today, numbers of malls have increased and in the future, it’s 

predicted to double and in order to compete in the market it is necessary to differentiate their 

offering and built a strong patronage (Majumadar, 2005). 

 

The apparel retail industry of India derives its strength from the high degree of vertical 

integration of the industry. It is estimated that the US $45 billion Indian fashion apparel 

market will grow at a CAGR of 10 per cent to touch US $122 billion by 2025. The promising 

growth opportunities of fashion retail in India come with its own set of issues and challenges. 

The most daunting challenges for fashion retail in the country includes rapidly changing 

customer demands, infrastructural bottlenecks, a complex tax regime, inherent heterogeneity 

of the market, supply side limitations and shortage of skilled manpower. With population 

more than 1.25 billion, India fosters variety cultures, geographies and regional trends which 

inherently promote heterogeneity of Indian retail market. This forces apparel retailers to 

search for local optima in their business strategy. To add the complexity, consumer groups in 

these heterogeneous markets are evolving continuously owing to increasing exposure to 

fashion trends and rising income level (Gugnani Amit and  Sakshi Chhillar 2016). 

 

Retail sector in India is witnessing a huge revamping exercise as traditional markets make 

way for new formats such as departmental stores, hypermarkets, supermarkets and specialty 

stores. The branded apparel market represents the largest source of growth. The men’ branded 

apparel market is growing at a rate of  21.8 percent and branded women apparel segments 

represents 35 percent of the total branded apparel market and is growing at an incredible 23 

percent annually (Goswami Paromita,2007). 

  

http://www.indiaretailing.com/author/amitsakshi/
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The women’s wear market in India is an interesting example that demonstrates the inherent 

differences within a consumer group. The wardrobe of urban woman could include the best 

of the international brands along with the local unbranded/street fashion. On one hand, the 

urban woman could be found dressed in the traditional sarees and on the other, she could be 

in latest western wear fashion items like dresses and denim. This inherent heterogeneity of 

the market requires the apparel retailer to micro-segment the market so that the peculiarities 

and uniqueness in consumer buying patterns of each micro-segment could be understood and 

product offering could be tailored to the specific needs of the micro-segments (Gugnani Amit 

and  Sakshi Chhillar 2016). 

 

The foreign retailers looking to successfully capitalize on India’s impressive growth need to 

understand several driving attributes such as strong and distinct culture, population 

distribution, and local conditions, and risks that are indeed unique to India (Halepete Jaya and 

K.V. Seshadri Iyer, 2008). Noel Mark Noe (2008) in a study stated that the measurement 

process for consumer perceptions and judgments of strategic importance to apparel retailers 

like hedonic and utilitarian shopping behavior, as well as internal process benchmarks such 

as apparel brands’ names, store signage, and textile preferences. Luna, David et al. (2001) and 

Jai-Ok, Kim et.al (2002) in their respective studies examined the relationship between cross-

culture and consumer behavior.  

 

Rajput, Namita, et al. (2012) in a research study found that there is a complete awareness of 

the branded apparels amongst females and their shopping behavior reflect that they buy these 

products occasionally. The study showed that the culture is shifting towards buying from the 

malls because of shopping experience the consumers get. It is observed in the study that Price, 

Fitting, Income Level of consumers are significant factors and some factors which are found 

to be insignificant are Status, Durability, and celebrity endorsement, hence can be ignored by 

the apparel retailers in their efforts to tap and capture the market. Raturi, Sushil and Vikram 

Parekh (2012), in a research found that quality, price, physical appearance and prestige of 

National Brand have significant relationship with purchase intention while the role of 

celebrity endorsement was found to be insignificant. 

http://www.indiaretailing.com/author/amitsakshi/
http://www.indiaretailing.com/author/amitsakshi/
http://search.proquest.com/business/indexinglinkhandler/sng/au/Raturi,+Sushil/$N?accountid=143305
http://search.proquest.com/business/indexinglinkhandler/sng/au/Parekh,+Vikram/$N?accountid=143305
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1.3 CONSUMER BUYING BEHAVIOUR IN ORGANISED RETAIL 

MARKET 

Consumer behavior is associated with the culture and economy of a country. There is a need to 

research on the buying behavior  of consumers in organized retail market, as they play the 

pivotal role to bring the success of any business.In order to research on buying behavior  of 

consumers in organized retail market, there is a need to understand the consumer buying 

behavior. 

 

Consumer buying behaviour study is of, how individuals spend their available resources on 

consumption-related items. It includes the study of what they buy, why they buy it, when they 

buy it, where they buy it, how often they buy it, and how often they use it (Schiffman and 

Kanuk, 1996). 

 

Nowadays companies are more concerned on individual consumer behavior. It helps them to 

yield information about how the consumers think, feel and choose their products. Every 

individual is consumer. Consumer behavior is the study of the processes involved when 

individual or groups select, purchase, use, or dispose of the product, service, ideas or 

experiences to satisfy needs and desires (Solomon Michael R. 1998, p. 31). The study of 

consumer behavior will help to explain such type of buying behavior. Furthermore consumer 

and buyer behavior is in fact an ongoing process, not merely indicates the interaction between 

consumers and producers at the time of purchase but it includes various stages in the 

consumption process: pre purchase issue, purchase issues and post purchase issues. (Solomon, 

2013, p. 32). 

 

Consumer buying behaviour is the study of individuals and the procedures they use to select, 

secure, use, and dispose of products, services, experiences, or ideas to satisfy needs and the 

impacts that these processes have on the consumer and society (Kuester, Sabine 2012). 

Consumer behaviour is gradually a part of strategic planning for the upcoming investment 

and growth of any industry including apparel retail industry. Retail stores not only selling the 

products but also play an important role in convincing the decisions of customers. The whole 
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platform or graphical appeal of the retail outlet can determine sales, or the service of the sales 

person (Aaker, D. J. and Joachimsthaler, E. 2000). 

 

The starting point of understanding buying behaviour is the stimulus response model. 

Marketing and environment stimuli enter the buyer's consciousness. The buyer's characteristic 

and decision process leads to certain purchase decision. A consumer's buying behaviour is 

influenced by cultural, social and personal factors (Kotler, 2003). 

 

Consumers are influenced by their friends and socio cultural environment. More spending 

options are growing among Indian consumers which induce higher spending on gaining status. 

Indian consumers were more careful in lending and now this attitude is changing with more 

credit options in the form of Credit cards and loans. The behavior has western influence 

among the Indian consumers; foreign brands have penetrated the market and acquire a good 

share (Sundarraj Karthikeyan 2011). 

 

There is a great impact of social factors in the consumer buying behaviour. Buyers are 

influenced by the reference groups, family members, etc. Consumer's buying behaviour also 

depends on the personal factors like age, gender, education, lifestyle, personality and income 

(Singh Nirbhan and R. Sarvanan 2013). 

 

Sangvikar B.V. and Hemant J. Katole (2012) in their article on, “A study of consumer 

purchase behavior in organized retail outlets” described that the study of consumer behavior 

helps firms and organizations improve their marketing strategies by understanding issues such 

as,  

 

 The psychology of how consumers think, feel, reason, and select between different 

alternatives (e.g., brands, products);  

 The psychology of how the consumer is influenced by his or her environment (e.g., 

culture, family, signs, media);  

 The behavior of consumers while shopping or making other marketing decisions;  
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 Limitations in consumer knowledge or information processing abilities influence 

decisions and marketing outcome;  

 How consumer motivation and decision strategies differ between products that differ 

in their level of importance or interest that they entail for the consumer; and 

 How marketers can adapt and improve their marketing campaigns and marketing 

strategies to more effectively reach the consumer. 

 

Levy and Weitz (2008) explained that customer service is a set of activities and programs 

undertaken by the retailers to make the shopping experience more rewarding for their 

customers. These activities increase the value customers receive from the merchandise and 

services they purchase. 

 

Customers purchase behavior varies with price and availability of products and customers 

spending pattern shrinks due to poor quality of products (Sangvikar B.V. and Hemant J. 

Katole 2012). Indian customersare more cautious in spending. They think before they buy. 

 

It is important for marketing people to know about their preferences according to age group 

and occupation. Other factors like culture, tradition and occasions are also playing the major 

role in buying behaviors specially, of female (Singh Nirbhan and R. Sarvanan 2013). 

 

The marketing mix consists of everything the firm can do to influence the demand for the 

product. The many possibilities can be collected into four groups of variables known as the 

'Four Ps', i.e., product, price, place and promotion (Singh Nirbhan and R. Sarvanan 2013).  

 

According to Dholakia (1999), shopping is a gendered activity and it is women who go 

shopping to the largest extent. McGrath and Otnes (2001A) opined that common stereotype 

about men and shopping is that men enter one store, buy what they need, and then quickly 

leave. Shopping has for long been associated with the domestic sphere and has according to 

gender role attitudes been regarded as a feminine activity. Women see clothes as a mean for 

self-identity, whereas men focus more on functional benefits.  
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Women value unique products and brands that they can use to define their individuality. 

Females actively seek new styles and fashion trends to a larger extent than men. Women are 

more sensitive to clothing needs and possess a greater clothing awareness than men. (Adjei, 

Griffith and Noble, 2006). 

 

Many surveys have established that with good salaries, strong peer pressure and the growing 

availability of brands across product categories, spending in retail is being driven by the youth 

segment in large and mid-sized metros (Indian Retail Report, 2009). 

 

Radha and Shylajan (2007) proposed a conceptual model and considered the influence of 

various marketing and demographic factors on consumers’ habitual buying behavior towards 

branded articles. But identification of factors, existence of which indulges consumers to go 

for organized retail apparel brands are still left unturned. 

 

1.4 DEFINITION OF THE TERMS USED IN THE RESEARCH TOPIC 

Apparel: Apparel means clothing, especially outerwear; garments and attire. Apparel is a 

term that refers to a covering for the human body that is worn. The working of clothing is 

exclusively a human characteristic and is a feature of nearly all human societies. The amount 

and type of clothing worn depends on physical, social and geographical considerations (Bajaj, 

Chetan, Tuli Rajnish and Nidhi Srivastava 2008). 

 

Retail and Retailing: The word ‘retail’ is derived from the French word ‘retaillier’, which 

means ‘to cut a piece off’ or ‘to break bulk’. Retail is any business that directs it marketing 

efforts towards satisfying the final consumer based upon the organization of selling goods and 

services as means of distribution. The term ‘retailing’ is derived from the old French word 

‘retailer’ meaning ‘a piece of’ or ‘to cut up.’ This can be applied to the functions carried out 

by the retailer-acquiring whole stock of goods which they divide into smaller amounts which 

are sold to individual consumers. Retailing can be referred to all activities involved in 

marketing and distribution of goods and service. 
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The Indian retail industry is divided into organized and unorganized sectors. Organized 

retailing refers to retail chains and hypermarkets which are owned by large private retail 

businesses; whereas, unorganized retailing is the traditional format of low-cost retailing (The 

Economist 2008). 

 

Organized retail sector: refers to the sectors undertaken by licensed retailers, that is, those 

who are registered for tax on moveable commodities at times of sales under VAT system. At 

present the name of the tax is commerce tax. These include the corporate retail formats of the 

exclusive brand outlets, hypermarkets, departmental stores and shopping malls. 

 

Consumer: Consumers are individuals and households who buy goods and services for personal 

consumption (Kotler, 2003).  

 

Consumer behavior: is defined as a study of responses by individual towards a product or 

service (Kardes, 2001). Consumer behavior is to understand how a consumer makes decision 

to buy a goods by using the available resources such as time, money, and effort for buying, 

using, and disposing goods and services (Bajaj Chetan, 2009). 
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1.5 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Consumers' buying behavior has drawn a considerable attention of the earlier researchers. Its 

impact on designing marketing strategies also became the part of a sizeable number of studies. 

But, while reviewing the literature on buyer behavior as well as retail marketing, only 

microscopic number of studies has been found available that analyzes how consumer behavior 

functions in retail market. Recurrent change in lifestyle also dictates a continuous variability 

in the fashion preference of consumers giving organized retailers a wide scope of opportunity 

to appear with newer fashion apparels. Various factors like increasing family income, 

changing lifestyle, development of Information technology, working women have led to the 

changing consumer behavior. In view of the immense and colorful growth of apparel segment 

at such rapid pace, the proposed study is intended to keep confined only to the organized 

apparel retailing. Hence, the study will consider all these factors and will analyze its impact 

on the apparel purchase from organized retail stores.  

 

Considering the importance of the study in India, it was proposed to conduct the study of 

consumer behavior towards organised apparel retail industries in the state of Gujarat. This 

state has heterogenous population with diverse cultural, traditional, religious and economic 

background and the four cities selected namely, Ahmedabad, Surat, Vadodara and Rajkot for 

conducting the data collection are fasted growing cities of India. The study will make a 

contribution towards a comprehensive understanding of the Indian apparel retail market. The 

study can be a great help to retail industries, academicians, business school students, 

researchers, etc. With the output of the study, the retail industry players will be of the help as 

to what factors influence the consumers for selection of the retail outlet, what is the awareness 

level of consumers with regard to different retail outlets, what promotional strategies 

influence the consumer’s decision making process, etc. 
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1.6 SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

 The scope of the study will be limited to Apparel outlets in the four major cities 

namely, Ahmedabad, Surat, Vadodara and Rajkot  of the Gujarat State. 

 

 The study would be limited only to Casual Wear & Formal Wear, both in Men and 

Women Segment.. 

 

 

1.7 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The primary and specific objectives of the present research are as follows: 

 

Primary Objective 

 To study the consumer behavior in organized apparel retail industry. 

 

Specific Objectives 

1. To study the demographic factors influencing the consumer buying behavior for 

apparels of two segments i.e. Men’s Segment and Women’s Segment. 

 

2. To identify the factors influencing the consumer behavior while selecting retail outlet. 

 

3. To study the impact of promotional strategies affecting the consumer buying behavior 

for apparels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.8 RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS 
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Keeping in view the obejectives of the study, the following hypothesis are framed.  

H1: Demographic factors such as gender, age, education, occupation and family income 

influences the consumer buying behavior for apparels from organized retail outlets. 

 

H2:Store attributefactors and Visual Merchandise elements influences the consumer buying 

behavior for apparels from organized retail outlets. 

 

H3:There is  significant impact of demographic variables on the salesmanship and courtesy 

for buying apparels from organized retail outlets. 

 

H4: There is significant impact of demographic variables on the promotional strategies for 

buying apparels from organized retail outlets. 

 

 

1.9 Structure of the Thesis 

This thesis comprises of the following chapters: 

 

Chapter IIReview of Literature 

Review of literature related to topic of this thesis were studied extensively and described the 

concepts of various studies carried out in India, Gujarat and other countries. After elaborate 

study of previous researches, research gap has been identified in order to focus the present 

thesis research gap concepts. Based on these, a conceptual framework has been designed to 

carry out the research.  
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Chapter III Research Methodology 

This chapter identified the suitable research design, describes, study area, sampling design, 

data sources, tools, data collection and data coding, entry and analysis. 

 

Chapter IVResults and Discussions 

This chapter presents results of data collected from target consumers. This chapter provides 

the detailed result of the analysis carried out through SPSS package and based on the research 

objectives as well as hypothesis suitable statistical  tools are used for descriptive analysis. The 

results of the study have been presented into four sections. Besides the quantitative analysis, 

qualitative analysis of personal interview of retail employees has also been done and presented 

in fifth section. This chapter also presents discussions of results and findings of the data and 

hypotheses test carried out highlighting the objectives of the study.  

 

Chapter V Conclusions, Major Contributions and Scope for Further research 

This chapter presents conclusions and recommendations. The chapter also presents major 

contributions of the present thesis and scope for future research. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter presents review of various literature related to the present thesis. The review of 

various literature of secondary sources such as books, journals, PhD thesis, dissertations, 

websites, magazines, newspapers,etc. helped to gain in-depth understanding of the research 

done in relatedto apparel organized retail industries and consumer apparel buying behavior. 

The review of related literature helped in assessing the research gaps topic and designing 

theoretical framework for the present research. The review of literature also helped in research 

designing including designing of tools and systematic analysis procedure. 

 

2.2 CONSUMER BEHAVIOR 

Consumer behaviour research is the scientific study of the processes consumers use to select, 

secure, use and dispose of products and services that satisfy their needs. Knowledge of 

consumer behaviour directly affects marketing strategy (Anderson et al, 2005). This is 

because of the marketing concept, i.e., the idea that firms exist to satisfy customer needs 

(Winer, 2000). Firms can satisfy those needs only to the extent that they understand their 

customers. For this reason, marketing strategies must incorporate knowledge of consumer 

behaviour into every facet of a strategic marketing plan (Solomon, 2002). The human 

behaviour is complex, fullof controversies and contradictions and comes as no surprise to 

marketing academicians as well as practioners. There is a widespread recognition that 

consumer behaviour is the key to contemporary marketing success (Hawkins et al., 2003). 

Consumer behaviour has been legitimized in marketing for it provides the conceptual 

framework and strategic thinking for carrying out successful segmentation of markets 

(Schiffman and Kanuk 2000). 
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Lalitha. A, et al., 2008 mentioned in a study that variations in customer’s like and dislike, the 

cognitive growth and motivation force them to act in various ways in purchasing clothing’s 

products. Individual may not act in the same way always, customers act consistently. Islam 

Md. Mazedul, et al., 2014tried to categorise the customers in below groups according to their 

buying behavior. 

 

 A habit – determined group of brand loyal consumers who tend to be satisfied with 

the product or brand last purchased. 

 A price – cognitive group of consumers who decide principally upon the basis of price 

or economy comparison. 

 Group of customers who emphasize on products quality like design, style, raw 

materials etc. 

 Group of customers who buy products being attracted on aesthetic and functional 

properties of those products. 

 A cognitive group of consumers who are sensitive to rational claims. 

 An impulse group of consumers who buy on the basis of physical appeal and are 

relatively insensitive to brand name. 

 A group of emotional reactors who respond to product symbols and are heavily 

swayed by images. 

 A group of new consumers who haven’t yet stabilized the psychological dimensions 

of their behavior. 

 

Shainesh (2004) in his study revealed that buying behavior in a business market is 

characterized by long cycle times, group decision making, participants from different 

functional areas and levels and sometimes divergent objectives, and changing roles of the 

participants during the buying cycle. 

 

Stimulus-response model is the simplest model of consumer buying behaviour .According to 

this model, the marketing stimuli and the other major forces (economic, political, 

technological and cultural) always have a great impact on the buying behaviour. The 
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consumer decision making process does not occur in vacuum. On the contrary, the underlying 

cultural, social, individual and psychological factors strongly influence the decision process. 

(Lamb et al., 2002). 

 

2.2.1 FACTORS AFFECTING CONSUMER BUYING BEHAVIOUR 

According to Angel, James F., Kollat, David T. and Blackwell, Roger D., (1968) Consumer 

buying behaviour is influenced by the following three major factors:  

 

Social Factors: Social factors refer to forces that other people exert and which affect 

consumers' purchase behaviour. These social factors can include culture and subculture, roles 

and family, social class and reference groups. 

 

Psychological Factors: These are internal to an individual and generate forces within that 

influence her/his purchase behaviour. The major forces include motives, perception, learning, 

attitude and personality. 

 

Personal Factors: These include those aspects that are unique to a person and influence 

purchase behaviour. These factors include demographic factors, lifestyle, and situational 

factors. 

 

Sproles and Kendall (1986) developed a model to conceptualize consumer's decision making 

behaviour with eight consumer psychological orientation variables viz., perfectionism 

consciousness, brand consciousness, novelty and fashion consciousness, impulsive and 

careless consumer, confused by over choice consumer, habitual and brand loyal consumer, 

recreational and hedonic shopping consciousness, and price and value consciousness. 

 

According to Jayashree (1998), “In the matter of textiles, the consumer prefers a wide variety 

of fabrics to choose them, and their preferences changes according to the season and 

geographical areas. Consumer taste is a controlling factor in determining the character of 
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goods that appears in the market. A rational approach to clothing needs and expenditure makes 

the consumer more effective participate in entire market economy”. 

 

Balanaga Gurunathanand K. and M. Krishnakumar (2013) studied the apparel buying 

behaviour of Indian consumers through five dimensions viz. consumer characteristics, 

reference groups, store attributes, promotion and product attributes. The results show that the 

store attributes promotion and reference groups are the important dimensions of apparel 

buying behaviour. 

 

Vikkraman P. and N.Sumathi (2010) in their study examined the purchase behaviour in Indian 

Apparel market and the study concluded that the factors specifically self-concept, need for 

uniqueness directly influence clothing interest and indirectly impact the purchase intention in 

the case of international and local brands. Perceived Quality and emotional value are the other 

essential predictors of the purchase intention. 

 

Rajagopal (2010) studied the determinants of consumer behavior and their influence on 

purchase intentions towards fashion apparel in the Indian context. The results concluded that 

socio-cultural and personality associated aspects persuade the purchase intentions among 

consumers.  

 

Isita and Pradip (1996) did a study on factors influencing purchase of apparels from organized 

retail outlets. The frequent change in lifestyles with changing fashion preference of consumers 

was fed by the newer retail offerings coming from the organized retailers, where apparel gets 

utmost importance. Keeping these changing facets in view, this study maked an attempt to 

identify the factors of the consumers’ buying behavior that was influenced by retail apparel 

segment, and to assess the importance of each of them to consumers in selecting apparel from 

organized retail outlets. 

 

Mascarenhas and Higby (1993) have discovered the interpersonal influences in teenagers and 

found three major influence sources were considered-peers, parents and the media. Magleburg 
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et al. (2004) suggested that the teenagers who shop often with their friends are more 

vulnerable to informational influence and less prone to normative influence. 

 

Krishna C. V (2011) in his study 'Determinants of Consumer Buying Behaviour: An Empirical 

Study of Private Label Brands in Apparel Retail' concluded that, four aspects namely brand 

image, sales promotion offers, design and store atmospheric are the primary aspects affecting 

consumer preferences for private level brands. The study also concluded that demographic 

aspects namely occupation of the consumer and social class of the consumer has no effect on 

the consumer buying behaviour in choosing private label brands. 

 

According to Dolekoglu et al. (2008), the main significant factors affecting consumer buying 

behavior are: quality, price, trust, availability of alternative packaging, frequent advertising, 

sales promotions, imitations, availability, brand image, prestige, freshness and habits. 

 

Batra Ankita (2014) in her study, “Factors Influencing ConsumerPurchase Decisions at 

Organized Retail Stores in New Delhi”, shows six major factors that the consumers prefer to 

enter the retail stores. The factors include availability and variety, ambience, service, price, 

promotions and quality. 

 

The study conducted by Islam Md. Mazedul, Muhammad Mufidul Islam, Abu Yousuf 

Mohammad Anwarul Azim, Md. Russel Anwar (2014)reflects that many demographic factors 

and others purchase pattern factors have a significant influence on the customer’s choice of 

retail outlet and buying of apparel product. Showroom specific factors also have influence on 

the buying behaviour of retail outlet. Cat’s Eye, Artisti, Aarong, Westecs, Ecstacy, Kay-kraft, 

Yellow are the leading brands and are the most preferred brands and possesses many better 

positive attributes. According to the ranking by customers, the quality factor prevails in the 

first position, color and design, comfort and style and price are securing successive ranks 

respectively. 

 

Reham Abdelbaset Sanad (2016)in his paper aims to make a comprehensive review of factors 

affecting purchaser decision towards apparel and textile products. Research studies concerned 
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with factors having impact on marketing of textile products including apparel and fashion 

products were reviewed. These factors include different cultural, social, personal, 

psychological and environmental aspects. Features related to market; namely product 

characteristics, purchase channel, price and promotion were reported. This study reviewed 

research studies concerned with consumer behaviour towards textile and apparel products. 

However, it is believed that textile products' visual and physical characteristics has a great 

impact on consumer buying decision, limited studies were found investigating the relation 

between textile product attributes and consumer purchase decision. Most of these studies were 

concerned with preference of product attributes. Therefore, it is proposed to extend consumer 

behaviour studies in textile and apparel area with special concern of fit, comfort and 

performance.  

 

Lakshmi Narayana.K and Sreenivas D L (2016) studied the relationship between the factors 

which affects the buying behaviour towards branded apparels in Bangalore city. The Data was 

collected by distributing the globally accepted structured questionnaire among the 

respondents who presently living in Bangalore city and regular buyers of branded apparels. 

Descriptive statistics was used to analysis the demographics and the Chi-square test were used 

to analyse the research objectives. The result of this study revealed insights and evidence 

about the relationship between the variables which impact consumer buying behaviour for 

branded apparels. The study showed significant relationship between reference group and 

purchase intention also promotion, Store attributes, product attributes, Income of the 

respondent and occupation have positive significant relation between consumer buying 

behaviour. 

 

Shafi Syed Irfan and C. Madhavaiah (2014) concluded in his study on shoppers' buying 

behaviour towards apparel products in Bangalore city, that there was significant relationship 

between reference group and purchase intention and promotion. Store attributes, product 

attributes, Income of the respondent and occupation have positive significant relation between 

consumer buying behaviour. 
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Solgaard and Hansen (2003) The parameters identified in retail and consumer behaviour that 

effect store patronage by customers were location, quality, variety, clean surroundings, store 

layout and sales persons as the most important attributes. 

 

According to Baker, Parasuraman,Grewal and Voss (2002) The parameters identified in retail 

and consumer behaviour that effect store patronage by customers were store environment cues 

such as music, layout, crowd and convenience effect store patronage. 

 

Sahney Amrita (2016) in a study, “A study on consumer buying behaviour towards branded 

retail outlets in India”, tries to find out the preference of the customer towards organized retail 

sector and how customer behaves at the time of product purchase. The study shows that some 

of the specific elements like product information, customer involvement, atmosphere, 

customer attributions and choices play important roles during various stages of the customer 

decision process. So customer are now showing preference for shopping malls, enable them 

to shop variety of products under one roof with shopping experience in term of ambience and 

entertainment. 

 

2.3 RETAIL INDUSTRY 

Sengupta Anirban (2008) in a research on “Emergence of modern Indian retail: an historical 

perspective” concluded that emergence of modern retail in India is not just a result of 

increasing consumer buying power – manufacturers and unorganized retailers also have an 

important role to play in this process at the macro-level. At the micro-level, the trigger came 

from diverse angles like entrepreneurial desire to provide better service to consumers, social 

desire to provide relief to the masses in the form of lower prices, desire to capitalize on 

emerging business opportunities being provided by the changing business environment, etc. 

 

Khare Arpita (2011) in a research on “Mall shopping behavior of Indian small town  

consumers“, studied that consumers’ gender and age play an important role in determining 

their attitude towards shopping in malls. The influence of mall attributes such as décor, layout, 

services, variety of stores, and entertainment facilities must be considered while planning 
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malls in smaller cities as they have an effect on consumers’ buying behaviour. The mall 

shopping behaviour of metropolitan city shoppers should not be generalized with that of 

shoppers in smaller cities. 

 

Srivastava R.K. (2008) in a research on “Changing Retail Scene in India” concluded that malls 

in 2006 are more developed in the North and West part of India. Food, groceries and apparel 

purchase by customers contributed to 52 percent. On average 75 percent of customers spend 

about 1-3 hours in the mall. Malls with multiplexes such as cinema theatres, food courts, play 

places for children are becoming the centre for family outings. Small retailers have improved 

their service to cater to Indian consumers. Credit limits and home service are helping them to 

hold on to their customers. Retailing focus is changing towards satisfying the different 

hierarchy of needs of customers. 

 

A study conducted by Mariri Tendai and Chipunza Crispen (2009) investigated the effect of 

in store shopping environment on impulsive buying among consumers. The results of their 

study showed that coupons and vouchers, store display, advertisements and promotions, 

behaviors of shop staff as well as price were the only determinants of impulsive buying. 

Another result of the study was that among poor consumers, factors of an economic nature 

like cheaper prices, coupons and helpful shop assistants were more likely to influence 

impulsive buying. Factors with an atmospheric engagement effect like music, fresh ascent and 

ventilation were only important in helping to keep consumers longer in shops. Consumers 

who stayed longer in shops were more likely to engage in price comparisons, search for 

promotions and to listen to shop assistants. 

 

Rui Da Silva;Davies, Gary; Naude, Pete (2002) in a research on “Assessing the influence of 

retail buyer variables on the buying decision-making process”  studied the link between buyer 

characteristics and buyer behavior. Four variable age, experience, qualifications and gender 

were used for the study. Multi criterion model consisting of the attributes cost, work quality, 

delivery time, responsiveness to request, innovative ability and good design ideas were used 

for the study. 
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Ghosh Piyali, Vibhuti Tripathi, Anil Kumar (2010) in a research on “Customer expectations 

of store attributes: A study of organized retail outlets in India” interpreted that at a time when 

consumer spending is on decline, success will lie with those retailers that can drive customer 

loyalty by responding to the demands of the discerning consumer. They attempted to address 

issues related to store attributes and their relevance in the store selection process. 

 

Verma Sanjeev (2007)studied Consumer Preferences for Retail Store Selection in Mumbai. 

The study was undertaken to understand the factors affecting consumer preferences for retail 

store selection and developing marketing strategies towards meeting the needs and wants of 

consumers. This study examines the linkage between consumer preferences and the 

importance of some salient store attributes. 

 

Rajagopal (2008) in a research on “Point-of-sales promotions and buying stimulation in retail 

stores”, indicated that point-of-sales promotional programmes have become the principal tool 

of retailing in Mexico in order to acquire new customers and retain loyal customers. The study 

found that loyal customers are attracted to the store brands during the promotional offers while 

new shoppers are price sensitive and are attracted by the in-store ambience of sales promotions 

and volume discounts. 

 

Anupama Prashar (2013) conducted a research on “Drivers of Store Choice in an Evolving 

Market: An empirical study”. The purpose of the study was to explore the store attributes as 

perceived by customers that act as motivators in store choice in food and grocery retailing. 

The findings suggested that customers value availability and variety of products at store, store 

ambience, service and facilities, and value for money offered at store. The finding also 

indicated that the store location is overshadowed by other store atmospherics is in opposition 

to the common belief that Indian customer look for proximity while shopping for food and 

grocery. The present study provides an understanding of shoppers’ preferences related to store 

environment in an evolving Indian retail market. 
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2.4 APPAREL RETAIL INDUSTRY  

In India, clothing retail, the largest sector accounts for 36 percent of organised retail business. 

Ready-made apparel accounted for an estimated 20 percent of domestic clothing sales in 2005 

(Consumer Lifestyles in India Euromonitor 2005). 

 

According to the recent report of Textiles, Government of Gujarat (2017),the Indian apparel 

market was valued at US$ 41 billion in 2013, and it is set to reach US$ 64 billion and US$ 

102 billion in 2018 and 2023 respectively. Growth in the Indian apparel segment is bolstered 

through robust growth in the organized apparel segment and entry of major global players 

such as H&M, Zara and Marks & Spencer into the domestic market. “India is the world’s 

second largest exporter of textiles and clothing” (UN Comtrade data June 2014). 

 

The State of Gujarat has nurtured opportunities in manufacturing of high value addition 

products, by establishing modern process houses, and knitwear/ready-made garments plants, 

to meet domestic and international demand. Apparels contributed to 40% of India’s export 

market in 2014 (Textiles, Government of Gujarat 2017). 

 

Mann Manveer and Sang-Eun Byun (2010) in a research on “Accessing opportunities in 

apparel retail sectors in India: Porter’s diamond approach” assessed the competitiveness of 

the Indian apparel retail industry by auditing the changing market conditions and retail 

activities since the 2006 trade liberalization; and also identified opportunities and challenges 

for operating in the Indian apparel retail markets. 

 

Khosla Surbhi (2009)in his paper entitled “Understanding Retail Sector in India: A Journey 

from Ancient to Modern Era” has highlighted the different formats of retailing in India and 

also narrated the recent trends in retailing in India. The author holds the view regarding the 

large formats retail outlets that the entertainment factor being very high have a more chance 

of being successful than the other formats and outlets. 
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Trivedi Manoj K (2008)in his paper entitled “From Traditional Markets to Shopping Malls... 

A paradigm shift” holds the view regarding of the fast approaching retail boom scenario that 

it is likely to happen sooner than later. The author discussed the impact of the same on the 

Indian Traditional retail outlets with its likely positive and negative impact. The author 

concludes that where the organized sector poses a cut-throat competition for the kiranas the 

fact still remains that India being a country with diversified social classes there is a scope for 

both to survive. The emergence of a developed retail sector will pose a competition rather 

than a threat to the traditional stores which would help these stores change their outlook and 

ways of working. 

 

Katare Nidhi (2007) attempted to look at the structure of Retail Marketing in India. According 

to her retail marketing is most dynamic and exciting areas of growth in global 

economy. The author suggest that to beat the competition, stand out in a saturated marketplace 

and succeed despite tightening margins, savvy retailers has to focus on customer-centric 

service, personalization and loyalty programs to attract and retain customers. 

 

Dash Prakash Chandra (2007)studied and explodes the opportunities, challenges and 

strategies of Indian retail sectors. The paper discusses the challenges like merchandising mix, 

retail differentiation, supply chain management and also competition from supplier's brand in 

the Indian perspective. 

 

Bhardwaj Vertica and Ann Fairhurst (2009),in their research study on “Fast fashion: response 

to changes in the fashion industry”. stated that fast fashion is a concept that will continue to 

affect the fashion apparel industry over the next decade and will have a direct effect on the 

way consumers purchase and react to trends. Although continued research relative to the 

supply-side of fast fashion is important, emphasis should be placed on examining consumers’ 

perception of fast fashion. Empirical understanding of consumer characteristics and their 

motivation to make purchase decisions for throwaway fashion can help retailers in developing 

effective marketing strategies to perform more effectively in the market. 
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Halepete Jaya and K.V. Seshadri Iyer (2008), in a research on “Multidimensional 

investigation of apparel retailing in India”, stated that foreign retailers looking to successfully 

capitalize on India’s impressive growth need to understand several driving attributes such as 

strong and distinct culture, population distribution, and local conditions, and risks that are 

indeed unique to India.  

 

Ian Phau and Yip Siew Leng (2007), in a research on  “Attitudes toward domestic and foreign 

luxury brand apparel”, findings indicate that status-seeking teenagers have overall, a more 

positive attitude toward foreign luxury brand apparel as compared to Australian luxury 

brands, with the exception of Chinese brands. On the other hand, non-status seeking teenagers 

reported that they have more positive attitude towards Australian brands than foreign brands, 

and consider Australian luxury brands superior to all three foreign brands with regards to ease 

of care and comfort. 

 

Noel Mark Noe (2008) in a study on “Benchmarking consumer perceptions of retail constructs 

for apparel merchandisers using magnitude estimation”, stated that the measurement process 

for consumer perceptions and judgments of strategic importance to apparel retailers like 

hedonic and utilitarian shopping behavior, as well as internal process benchmarks such as 

apparel brands’ names, store signage, and textile preferences. 

 

Erin D. Parrish, Nancy L. Cassill and William Oxenham (2006), in a study on “Niche market 

strategy in the textile and apparel industry” examined how the textile and apparel industry can 

utilize a niche market strategy in order to compete with lower priced imports. Results 

indicated that firms can approach a niche strategy from either a market or a product 

perspective. Findings also indicated variables that are used by firms for both approaches. The 

most important factor in which a firm needs to focus understands the consumer. 

 

Li, Jun; Wang, Yunyi; Cassill, Nancy L (2004), in a  study on “A comparative study on new 

retailing outlets in the Shanghai apparel market” concluded that in the Chinese apparel market 

, apparel firms are diversifying into retail outlets, in response to the demand for heterogeneous 

products and services.  In order to lure the customers away from competitors and convince 
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customers that they have beneficial differences, different retail outlets show different market 

mix characteristics.   

 

Eun Joo Park,Eun Young Kim and Judith Cardona Forney (2006), in a study on “A structural 

model of fashion-oriented impulse buying behavior”, aimed  to examine the causal 

relationships among fashion involvement, positive emotion, hedonic consumption tendency, 

and fashion-oriented impulse buying in the context of shopping. Findings of this study 

revealed that Fashion involvement and positive emotion had positive effects on consumers’ 

fashion-oriented impulse buying behavior with fashion involvement having the greatest 

effect. Hedonic consumption tendency was an important mediator in determining fashion-

oriented impulse buying. 

Luna, David; Gupta, Susan Forquer (2001), in a study on “An integrative framework for cross-

cultural consumer behavior”, provided a framework that integrates and reinterprets current 

research in cross-cultural consumer behavior. The framework was of a practical nature in that 

it can be easily operationalized by managers and consumer researchers interested in 

understanding how culture shaped consumer behavior. This framework was distilled from a 

more general model of the relationship between culture and consumer behavior. It concluses 

that managers could use the framework as a template to examine how consumers in foreign 

markets would react to their products or services.  

Jai-Ok, Kim; Forsythe, Sandra; Gu, Qingliang; Moon, Sook Jae (2002), in a study on “Cross-

cultural consumer values, needs and purchase behavior”, examined the cross cultural 

relationship of values, needs and behaviour in two Asian markets, China and South Korea. 

Between self directed values and social affiliation values, self directed values were the 

underlying determinant of needs to be satisfied by apparel products. Among three types of 

needs (experiential, social and functional needs) experiential need identified to be the very 

most important needs that influenced apparel purchases of female consumers in both Asian 

markets. Consumers in both country exhibited brand loyal behaviour in apparel purchases, 

fulfilling all three needs. However, actualization process of each need through brand loyal 

behaviour identified through brand loyal behaviour differed between two consumer samples. 

While for brand loyal Chinese consumers experiential image was the most important aspect 
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of the branded apparel appeal to female consumers, social image with performance quality 

assurance was a more important feature of branded apparel appeal to consumers in Korea.  

 

The results of the study on, “Social network online communities: information sources for 

apparel shopping” by Huiju Park and Hira Cho (2012), confirmed the positive relationship 

between commitment to a social network online community and information seeking behavior 

at the community. This relationship was expected to be moderated by individuals’ sensitivity 

to group conformity. Results also found commitment will be developed when the individuals 

are psychologically attached to the community. 

 

Li Yi-you (2004), in a study on “Brand Effect on Consumer Behaviour in China”, concluded 

that enormous consumer market in China has long been attractive to foreign investors. A 

thorough investigation into this consumer market and its consumer behaviour is the key to 

opening up its profitable market. Most research and surveys on Chinese consumers’ behaviour 

usually emphasize the Chinese communities world-wide, not just people living in China in 

particular. Western ideology has been rooted in knowledge of those Chinese communities 

living in Hong Kong, Taiwan and Singapore. Therefore, the understanding of these Chinese 

communities does not mean having a true picture of consumer behaviour in China. Fashion 

that sold well in Hong Kong may not necessarily be successfully applied to the Chinese 

consumers, and a special product strategy has to be drawn up for the Chinese market. 

 

Juyoung Lee and Elena E. Karpova(2011) in a study on “The US and Japanese apparel 

demand conditions: implications for industry competitiveness”,   revealed the results that 

regardless of the country of origin, US consumers were price conscious in purchasing apparel 

products because they decreased purchase for not only domestically produced products but 

also imported products when prices increased. However, Japanese consumers’ price concept 

toward apparel products was dual. They increased their purchase of domestically made 

products if the price was higher, and decreased their purchase of imported products. 

 

Minghua Han (2008) in a research on “Customer Segmentation Model Based on Retail 

Consumer Behavior Analysis” concluded that customer segmentation is the basis of the 
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customer relationship management (CRM). For the retail business, customer segmentation 

through certain methods will help the good implementation of customer relationship 

management. The customer segmentation based on the purchase behavior may be an effective 

method of choice. 

Jayoung Choi, Jihye Park (2006) carried out a research on “Multichannel retailing in Korea: 

Effects of shopping orientations and information seeking patterns on channel choice 

behavior”. The major findings were shopping orientation, information search, and 

demographics differentiated into four shopper groups: single-channel offline users, single-

channel online users, multichannel offline users, and multichannel online users.  

Leen Jasmine Yeap Ai and T. Ramayah(2011) in a research work on “Validation of the RSQS 

in apparel specialty stores” found that that all the five dimensions: physical aspects, reliability, 

personal interaction, problem solving, and policy, are highly suited for measuring retail 

service quality in clothing stores, also proving that the instrument is applicable in the 

Malaysian setting. Retail service quality is furthermore associated with future consumption 

behavior in terms of the customers’ intention to visit, purchase and recommend the stores to 

others. 

Carpenter Jason M. and Ann Fairhurst (2005) in a research on “Consumer shopping value, 

satisfaction, and loyalty for retail apparel brands”, identified two types of benefits desired by 

the consumer: utilitarian and hedonic. Retailers should understand this if they expect to 

provide utilitarian benefits to consumers by way of having the right product on hand at the 

right place and time. In addition, they must recognize that the consumer also desires a hedonic 

benefit in terms of the shopping experience. The results of this study indicate that consumers 

expect the purchase experience to offer hedonic qualities such as excitement, entertainment, 

escapism, fantasy, and fun. Retailers that utilize the store-as-the-brand strategy should 

recognize this and work to deliver hedonic value throughout the purchase experience. In 

addition, retailers should recognize that their performance in the delivery of these consumer 

benefits is linked to important outcomes such as satisfaction, loyalty, and word of mouth 

communication. 
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Hyun-Hwa Lee and Jihyun Kim (2008), in a research on “The effects of shopping orientations 

on consumers’ satisfaction with product search and purchases in a multi-channel 

environment” concluded that more than three quarters of the respondents shopped via the 

internet and catalogs, and about 95 percent shopped at non-local retailers. About 60 percent 

reported that they never shopped from TV shopping channels. Confident/fashion-conscious 

shopping orientation and catalog/internet shopping orientation were found to be key 

predictors of customer satisfaction level with information search via multi-channels. Both 

confident/fashion-conscious consumers and mall shopping-oriented shoppers were more 

satisfied with store-based retail channels for apparel purchases, whereas non-local store-

oriented shoppers and catalog/internet-oriented shoppers were more satisfied with non-store-

based retail channels for their apparel purchases. 

 

Neda Irani,Kambiz Heidarzadeh Hanzaee (2011), in the study on “The Effects of Variety-

seeking Buying Tendency and Price Sensitivity on Utilitarian and Hedonic Value in Apparel 

Shopping Satisfaction”,  investigated the effects of Iranian consumers’ variety-seeking buying 

tendency and price sensitivity on utilitarian and hedonic value as influencing factors on 

shopping experience for Manto and Shirt shoppers in the Iranian market. The study concluded 

that variety-seeking buying tendency was critical factor of shopping values for Manto and 

Shirt shoppers. On the contrary, there was a negative relationship between price sensitivity 

and hedonic value. However, there were no positive relationship between price sensitivity and 

utilitarian value. Moreover, the result of this study revealed that utilitarian and hedonic value 

positively influenced shopping satisfaction. 

 

Reddy N. R. V. Ramana, T. N. Reddy, and B. Abdul Azeem (2011), in a study on “Influence 

of Store Satisfaction, Merchandise Quality, and Service Quality on Store Loyalty” ,   indicated 

that service quality, and customer satisfaction show significant influence on store loyalty. The 

merchandise quality does not show significant influence on store loyalty. 

 

2.5 APPAREL RETAIL INDUSTRY : DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES 
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Khare Arpita and Sapna Rakesh (2010), in a research on “Predictors of fashion clothing 

Involvement among Indian youth”, conducted on Indian college students aged between 18 

and 24 years using the fashion clothing involvement scale to understand the importance of 

fashion clothing in their lives. The scale had constructs related to consumption involvement, 

product involvement, advertising involvement and purchase decision involvement. Research 

findings showed a high correlation of consumption involvement with the other three 

involvement dimensions. The results showed that Indian youth has an involvement with 

branded fashion wear. There was not much significant difference in the involvement of 

females and males towards fashion clothing. 

 

Rajput Namita, Subodh Kesharwani & Akanksha Khanna (2012) in a research on “Dynamics 

of Female Buying Behaviour: A Study of Branded Apparels in India” found that there was a 

complete awareness of the branded apparels amongst females and their shopping behavior 

reflect that they buy these products occasionally. Females had particular perspectives and 

motives behind their purchases. The culture was shifting towards buying from the malls 

because of shopping experience the consumers get. The most important source of information 

was found to be family and friends followed by internet and advertisement. It was observed 

in the study that Price, Fitting, Income Level of consumers were significant factors and some 

factors which were found to be insignificant were Status, Durability, and celebrity 

endorsement, hence can be ignored by the apparel retailers in their efforts to tap and capture 

the market. 

Kuruvilla Shelja J., et.al. (2009),in a research on “Do men and women really shop differently? 

An exploration of gender differences in mall shopping in India”, studied mall-shopping habits 

in India and attempted to identify and contrast possible differences between genders. The 

findings suggested that in India there were significant differences in shopping behaviour that 

can be ascribed to gender, there were fundamental questions about stereotyping of shopping 

as a feminine activity. 

Gender differences are observed as male adolescents display more favorable attitudes towards 

stores, greater consumer affairs knowledge, more materialistic values, and stronger social 

motivations for consumption. On the other hand, females show more favorable attitudes 
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towards advertising and score significantly higher on information seeking and cognitive 

differentiation measures. In general, female children have stronger influence in family 

purchase decisions and use influence strategies such as reasoning, asking, and persuading 

more frequently than boys (Schultz, M., & de Chernatony, L., 2002). 

 

Numerous studies in the past have provided considerable evidence that gender relates to 

consumers’ perceptions, attitudes, preferences and purchase decisions (Bakewell and Mitchell 

2006; Sproles and Kendall, 1986; Canabal, 2001). 

 

According to Dorota (2013) women and men perform different roles in every household; they 

have different demands for certain products as well as they behave differently in the process 

of consumption. Women look for information; they want to take consideration of all their 

options (Żelazna, Kowalczuk and Mikuta 2002, p. 94). Marketing strategies differentiates 

gender buying behavior thus female are more emotional and easily be attracted by 

advertisements compared to male (Imam, 2013). Another study also shows female are the one 

who have more shopping experience than males (Irini, 2012). Opposing this “Global PL-

Trande ” (2010) noted gender has no influence on the buying behavior. 

Singh Nirbhan, R. (2013) mentioned in his study that clothing is an important part of women’s 

life and plays a major role in building the female identity and status. Cloths help the women 

to enhance their confidence and strengthen their self-esteem. Most of the female focus on 

product attributes, fashion trends and other factors related to social or psychological needs of 

the customer. These characteristics help them to choose their cloths according to their 

preference and it also suits with tradition and culture. 

Marguerite Moore and Jason M. Carpenter (2010), studied to profile the private label apparel 

consumer using demographic and behavioral predictors. The findings of their study indicated 

demographic predictors as important drivers of private label apparel purchase among retailers 

positioned as providers of value, while behavioral drivers were more common among patrons 

of retailers that were differentiated on service or brand. Cross-shopping was more common 

among the retailers positioned on value. 
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Verdict Robert (1999) did a study on the differences in shopping habits of men and women. 

The study found that women are the primary shoppers in the United States. Differences 

regarding the issue of where to shop and differences in buying gifts are found between men 

and women. That means women have to do a lot of juggling to fit in their shopping. They 

Don’t procrastinate because of sales, because the weather turns warm, or any other excuse 

pundits create. Actually, women start shopping earlier than men but finish just as late because 

they have so much to do. 

 

Subrahmanian M.U.(2011) examined in his study “buying behavior of the new aged Indian 

women” in the city of Chennai” with respect to the age, marital status, occupation, 

professional status factors, etc. to identify the decision maker and the influencer for the 

purchase made by the women. A sample of 200 women from the few distinct geographical 

areas of the Chennai city was collected. According to this study the women’s value perception 

is multi-faceted and they are more quality oriented. When it comes to the price attribute 

women donot opt for the products even if it is heavily priced or low priced but to the maximum 

prefer when it is reasonably priced within the affordable range. 

 

Madalena Pereira and Jo~ao Ferreira and Vilma Pedroso(2008) conducted a research on 

“Consumer Buying behaviour in Fashion Retailing: Empirical Evidencies”. Consumer 

behaviour research is the scientific study of the processes consumers use to select, secure, use 

and dispose of products and services that satisfy their needs. Firms can satisfy those needs 

only to the extent that they understand their customers. The main objective of this paper was 

to study the gender differences in consumer buying behaviour of a Portuguese population 

when they go shopping to buy apparel products. To attain this objective a survey was 

developed and administered across Portugal. The findings confirmed the differences between 

women and men especially in terms of What, Where, When, and How they buy. 

 

Tenekecioğlu Birol and Çalık Nuri(2011) conducted a research on “Inter differences in 

consumer brand purchasing behavior- do women really differ from men? An application from 

turkey”. Analyses undertaken revealed some significant differences between males and 

females in terms of brand purchasing behaviour. 
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Wiley James B., Jayne Krisjanous and Elisabeth Cavana (2007) conducted a study on “An 

experimental study of female Tweeners’ evaluative beliefs regarding ads, attitude toward the 

ad, and purchase intent for fashion apparel”, revealed that purchase intentions for most 

categories of outfits were unaffected by the backdrop of the advertisement. However, a 

pronounced interaction between outfit and backdrop was found for one category of outfit. In 

contrast with research using older girls and women, no effect for body size was found. 

 

Hye-Shin, Kim (2005), in a study on “Consumer profiles of apparel product involvement and 

values”, identifiedfive consumer involvement types based on four dimensions of involvement; 

challenged moderate, knowledge enthusiast, indifferent moderate, challenged enthusiast and 

cautious moderate. This study found that values could be used to further explain differences 

between the enthusiast and moderate consumer types. All nine value items showed significant 

relationships with dimensions perceived/sign and pleasure interest, Knowledge enthusiast and 

challenged enthusiast types perceived many values to be significantly more important than 

challenged moderate types. 

 

Minjeong Kang and Kim Johnson (2009), in a study on “Identifying characteristics of 

consumers who frequently return apparel”, aimed to investigate relationships between apparel 

return behavior and fashion innovativeness, buying impulsiveness, and consideration of return 

policies of US consumers. It was found that apparel return behavior of participants was 

positively related to buying impulsiveness and to consideration of return policies. These two 

variables were also significant predictors of frequency of apparel returns. Fashion 

innovativeness was not significantly related to participants’ apparel return behavior. In 

addition, participants’ consideration of return policies was not related to their innovative or 

impulsive purchase behaviors. 

Fok, Vincent S;Chong, Viola K (1996), in a research on “Chinese cultural values and 

segmentation of youth apparel market: A Hong Kong experience”, found that price and quality 

of assortment, the two most fundamental factors are perceived to be most important by all 

segments of customers. Variety of assortment, location, and quality of sales personnel were 
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rated consistently an important criteria among all consumer segments. Yet, store atmosphere, 

after sales service and nature of clientele were relatively less important to majority of 

respondents. Advertising and promotion, which occupy a lion share of the marketing budgets, 

were ranked one of the least important attributes in buyer perceptions.  

The study conducted by Mi-Jung Kim (2007), with the aim to determine how consumers made 

their purchase decision using the information of apparel image, comfort, fabric characteristics, 

and fit in Internet apparel shopping. Using an interview procedure, the researcher learned 

about apparel product perceptions, shopping behaviors, and navigational patterns of 

consumers in the Internet apparel shopping context. The findings of this study revealed both 

positive and negative perceptions of Internet shopping. To increase the competitive power of 

Internet shopping over the other retail channels, the positive perceptions of Internet apparel 

shopping should be reinforced and the negative perceptions should be lowered. As such, 

Internet apparel retailers should offer adequate product information and useful functions so 

that consumers can adequately examine the apparel products and safely purchase 

merchandise. Also, providing fashion trend information can promote the consumers’ 

motivation to shop for apparel products online.  

 

Law, Ka Ming Derry (2002), in a research on “The influences of fashion change on the 

apparel-buying behaviour of young generation in Hong Kong”, showed that many young 

consumers enjoyed being fashionable, a high portion of them were fashion followers and 

many students fell into the categories of fashion opinion leaders. Concerning clothing 

satisfaction; subjectivity reflected highest variance among most of the subjects. There were 

diverse opinions concerning clothing deprivation; which students depended on the factor of 

perceived need for new clothes whereas working subjects were affected by the opinion of 

peers. Towards young consumers' opinion on fashion change, results showed that there was 

no specific influence on particular framework but combined effect within various thoughts of 

fashion was found. To cause the combined effect of various fashion thoughts, the societal 

environment contributed a certain degree of influence on shaping consumers' attitude on 

fashion change. Among the external factors, the Japanese fashion was found as an important 

factor to influence the fashion change concept among young Hong Kong consumers because 
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of the high degree of exposure of current apparel, perceived wearability and similarity 

between Chinese and Japanese. 

 

Gangadharaiah.D.N. , H.N. Ramesh , Y. Nagaraju and   Hanumanthappa (2013), in the study, 

“Consumer Shopping Behaviour towards Modern Retail Outlets – A study”, had attempted to 

understand the perception of urban customers on organized retailing. The study used various 

demographic and psychographic variables for analysis. The opinion analysis of the 

respondents revealed that the urban customers preferred organized retail organizations in 

place of traditional because of the variables such as, quality, service, location, and ambience. 

 

Runyan, Rodney C ; Noh, Mijeong ; Mosier, Jon (2013), conducted a study on “What is cool? 

Operationalizing the construct in an apparel context”. The findings of exploratory factor 

analysis of the study revealed a six-factor solution; a confirmatory analysis shows that cool is 

a multi-dimensional construct reflected in two second-order factors that labels hedonic and 

utilitarian cool. These factors were reflected in five first order factors: singular, personal, 

aesthetic, quality and functional cool. The study provided a valuable insight into cool concept 

as being a multidimensional construct, Operationalizing a scale to measure cool.  

 

Moschis George P., Jodie L. Ferguson, Meng Zhu (2011) in a study on “Mature consumer’s 

selection of apparel and footwear brands and department stores”, examined mature 

consumers’ motives in the selection of apparel and footwear brands and reasons for 

patronizing department stores. Differences in brand-choice motives were assessed among age 

cohort groups within the mature consumers segment defined by various socio-demographic 

and lifestyle factors (i.e. gerontographic segmentation). The results showed that older 

consumers not only differ from their younger counterparts but were also heterogeneous when 

it comes to reasons for choosing specific brands and department stores. Specifically, price 

reductions and special sales drive the majority of mature consumers’ brand selection, while 

advice or requests of spouse or other relatives and recommendations of salespeople were 

important factors in brand selection. Ease of returning products or getting refunds and 

frequency of items on sale were the main drivers of department store patronization. 
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Michelle Ann Tongue, Rose Otieno and Tracy Diane Cassidy (2010), in a study on 

“Evaluation of sizing provision among high street retailers and consumer buying practices of 

children’s clothing in the UK”, assessed thatwhile parents’ key criteria for purchase were 

durability, fit, quality, price and washability, children’s choice was based on colour, fashion 

and peer influence. Variation in sizing designation caused confusion. Parents had suggested 

varying lengths as a solution to accommodating different sizes; preferring a common system 

with age as key size code. Sizing inconsistency between brands and incomprehensible size 

codes were major factors in the creation of customer dissatisfaction with children’s clothing. 

Providing ambient facilities for co-shopping was vital. 

 

Mehmet Haluk Koksal (2007), in a study on “Consumer behaviour and preferences regarding 

children’s clothing in Turkey”, aimed to  determine the factors affecting the consumer 

preferences and behaviour in the children’s clothing market in Turkey, a country where the 

majority of the population is under 18 years old. The results of the study revealed that there 

was no set shopping period; consumers preferred shopping from independent shops; in the 

selection of retailers, consumers considered payment conditions, pricing, and range of 

merchandise; in the family the parents mostly made the buying decisions for their children’s 

clothes; the age of children making their own clothing decisions varied between six and ten; 

the most important factors affecting consumers’ decisions towards shopping for children’s 

clothing were the price, quality, convenience, payment conditions, and size of the clothing. 

 

Kaur Pavleen and Raghbir Singh (2007), in a study on “Uncovering retail shopping motives 

of Indian youth”, revealed that the Indian youth primarily shop from a hedonic perspective. 

They importantly serve as new product information seekers, and the retailing firms can 

directly frame and communicate the requisite product information to them. The retail boom 

in India brings tremendous opportunities for foreign as well as domestic players. The changing 

lifestyle of the Indian consumer makes it imperative for the retailers to understand the patterns 

of consumption. The changing consumption patterns trigger changes in shopping styles of 

consumers and also the factors that drive people into stores.  
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Juyoung Lee and Elena E. Karpova(2011) , in  a research on “The US and Japanese apparel 

demand conditions: implications for industry competitiveness”, concluded that  regardless of 

the country of origin, US consumers were price conscious in purchasing apparel products 

because they decreased purchase for not only domestically produced products but also 

imported products when prices increased. However, Japanese consumers’ price concept 

toward apparel products was dual. They increased their purchase of domestically made 

products if the price was higher, and decreased their purchase of imported products. 

 

Rajagopal (2009), in a research on “Growing shopping malls and behaviour of urban 

shoppers”.  This study examines the impact of growing congestion of shopping malls in urban 

areas on shopping convenience and shopping behaviour. Based on the survey of urban 

shoppers, the study analyses the cognitive attributes of the shoppers towards attractiveness of 

shopping malls and intensity of shopping. The results of the study reveal that the ambience of 

shopping malls, assortment of stores, sales promotions and comparative economic gains in 

the malls attract higher customer traffic to the malls. 

 

Khare Arpita (2011) conducted a research on “Mall shopping behaviour of Indian small town 

consumers”, which was directed towards small city consumers to understand their mall 

shopping behaviour. Most people in small cities are unfamiliar with the concept of malls and 

their exposure to the organized retail has been limited in the past. Consumers’ gender and age 

play an important role in determining theirattitude towards shopping in malls.  
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2.6 VISUAL MERCHANDISING 

Visual means serving, resulting from, or pertaining to the sense of sight, capable of being seen 

by the eye, optical, having the nature of or producing a image in the mind. Merchandising 

means to promote the sale of, as by advertising or display. (Bloch, P. H., Brunel, F. F., and 

Arnold, T. J., 2003). 

 

Visual Merchandising includes combining products, environments, and spaces into a 

stimulating and engaging display to encourage the sale of a product or service. It has become 

such an important element in retailing that a team effort involving the senior management, 

architects, merchandising managers, buyers, the visual merchandising director, designers, and 

staff is needed. Visual merchandising starts with the store building itself. The management 

then decides on the store design to reflect the products the store is going to sell and how to 

create a warm, friendly, and approachable atmosphere for its potential customers (Keller, 

K.L., 2003). 

 

According to Bloch, P. H., Brunel, F. F., and Arnold, T. J., 2003, there are eight key 

components of store design and visual merchandising, which are Image, Layout, Merchandise 

presentation, Signing and graphics, Display, Lighting, Floor, ceiling, fixtures and walls, 

Peripherals, such as colors, music and video, smell and cleanliness. The tools of Visual 

Merchandising are Windows, Focal point, High point, Promotional tables, Signages. 

 

Aggrawal Amit (2010), in the PhD thesis on, “Impact of Consumer Perception on Buying 

Behavior in Apparel Retail Sector, with special reference to Selected Indian Cities” mentioned 

that retail professionals display to make the shopping experience more comfortable, 

convenient and customer friendly by: 

 

• Making it easier for the shopper to locate the desired category andmerchandise. 

• Making it easier for the shopper to self-select. 

• Making it possible for the shopper to co-ordinate & accessorize. 

• Informing about the latest fashion trends by highlighting them at strategic locations. 
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Aggrawal Amit (2010) also indicated that consumer expects to spend less time for shopping 

and prefers one step multi brand retail formats and hence significance of visual merchandising 

is on increase. Market analysts feel that most companies are unfortunately not spending as 

much time and money as they should on POS (point of sales) visual merchandising as a 

strategic tool for brand building, indiscriminately "displaying everything rather than 

displaying selectively and effectively to assist consumer in taking decisions. Visual 

merchandising is silent selling, it helps in increase of sales and projecting a required a brand 

image to the target audience. 

 

Unlike the western countries, where visual merchandising receives highest priority in 

commercial planning of a product, the Indian industry understands and practice of the concept 

of visual merchandising is inadequate. It is high time that the Indian textile and clothing 

industry, understands and adopts the scientific and professional system of visual 

merchandising rather than the traditional practices of display of products and communication 

(McCracken, G., 1986). 

2.6.1 Apparel Retail Industry : Visual Merchandising 

Hefer, Yolande; Cant, Michael. C. (2013), in a research on “Visual Merchandising Displays' 

Effect On Consumers: A Valuable Asset Or An Unnecessary Burden For Apparel Retailers”, 

indicated that the visual merchandising displays guide consumers in the direction of the 

products they were seeking and that it also guides their decisions. The participants agreed that 

their buying behaviour was influenced on a subconscious level, based on the eminence of the 

visual merchandising displays, as well as their personal preferences and gender. Several 

consumers think they only purchase products when they go shopping, however time and time 

again they purchased the experience of shopping as well. The experience of shopping is highly 

influenced by the visual merchandising displays (also known as feature areas where 

merchandise is presented) used in store. 

 

Vida, Irena (2008), in a research on “The impact of atmospherics on Consumer Behaviour: 

The Case of the music fit in retail stores”, studied the effects atmospheric music in retail 
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organizations on consumer evaluative and behavioral responses. Specifically, the effects of 

how background music fit with the retail image were examined in two retail formats, and 

music effects contrasted between retail stores with planned and unplanned atmospheric music. 

They found that the perception of the music fit results in a positive experience for the 

consumer who then evaluates the in-store merchandise more favorably and, as a result, spends 

more time and money in the store. 

Mower Jennifer M. and Minjeong Kim and Michelle L. Childs (2012), in a  study on “Exterior 

atmospherics and consumer behavior”, investigated the influence of external atmospheric 

variables, specifically window displays and landscaping (i.e., accessory vegetation), on 

customers’ responses towards an apparel boutique. Results indicated that window display and 

landscaping had no main effects on pleasure or arousal. However, the presence of window 

display and landscaping influenced respondents’ liking of the store exterior and patronage 

intentions. Additionally, consumers’ liking of the store exterior and mood positively 

influenced patronage intentions. 

Cant, M C; Hefer, Y (2012), in a research on “Visual Merchandising Displays: Wasted Effort 

Or Strategic Move?”  concluded that the participants perceptions of Visual merchandising 

displays were subliminal in creating a desire to further peruse the merchandise and 

aesthetically to beautify the share. The perceptions of the participants indicated that the visual 

merchandising displays contributed to the image of the store and also added to the character 

of the store. Spatial orientation and perfectly designed visual merchandising displays are 

definitely themes that affect the consumer’s perception of an apparel store. Consumers 

perceived Visual Merchandise displays as a tool to establish a ‘purchasing’ environment and 

as a vehicle to portray the brand of the store. 

Amandeep Kaur (2013)in his study in Chandigarh determined the important factors of visual 

merchandising which influence consumer‟s buying behavior and in-store promotion 

activities. Various visual merchandising techniques like graphics and signage, fixtures, props, 

lighting and space management were considered and studied there impact on the buying of 

the customers. The study also tried to explain the relationship between impulse buying and 

visual merchandising.  
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Bashar and Irshad, 2012, has considered impact of form display, window display, promotional 

signage and floor merchandising by taking sample size of 250 Indian respondents by applying 

Pearson correlation. His findings are that window display and impulsive purchasing are 

positively correlated. Impulse buying and store display are not correlated. Floor 

merchandising is also correlated with impulse buying. 

 

Mehta and Chugan 2012had studied the contact of visual merchandising on shopper impulse 

buying behavior. He took sample size of 84 customers visiting the retail stores of India and 

found that window display had direct relation with impulse buying. However, no significant 

relation was found between form display and impulse buying but floor merchandising showed 

direct relation.  

 

Madhavi S. and T. S. Leelavati 2013 studiedabout the impact of visual merchandising on 

consumer buying behavior in shopping stores. The paper analysed the influence of visual 

merchandising, especially the one related to the shop-windows, on consumer buying behavior 

according to store attributes most valued by consumers. 

 

Kaur Roopampreet, Gagandeep Banga, Babita Kumar, Sandeep Kapur, S.K. Singla (2008)in 

his paper titled “Visual Merchandise and Store Design Strategies of SpecialtyRetail Stores” 

In this study the author has studied visual merchandise and store designstrategies followed by 

Specialty Retail Stores. Specialty apparel stores from Ludhiana and Chandigarh were selected 

for the survey. Twenty specialty apparel stores were selected on judgment basis, ten from 

each city. The author found that Colour and season is the main theme of the display window 

design but the display window is not changed frequently. Lighting is mainly used for 

illumination rather than for creating an atmosphere conducive for buying. 

 

Jain Vinamra, Ashok Sharma and Pradeep Narwal 2012, conducted a studyin the Delhi/NCR 

region of India, assessed women’s decision making behaviour towards apparel based on how 

they are displayed in windows and in stores on mannequins or in form. Specifically it offers 

empirical results on the relationship between women’s impulse buying, product decision 
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making and visual appeal of apparel displays. The result showed that apparel displayed on 

mannequins inside the store and in show windows had a significant impact on the purchase 

decision of women. 

 

Moayery M, Samar Zamani and Hosein Vazifehdoost (2014) in an article mentioned that  The 

purpose of their paper is to investigate the relation between apparel impulse buying behavior 

and visual merchandising among Iranian young adult females.   The results of the present 

study prove that there is a pivotal relation between Iranian young adult females’ impulse 

buying behavior and three types of visual merchandising practices: window display, in store 

form/mannequin and promotional signage. The findings are useful for retailers to perceive the 

nature of impulse buying behavior and factors, such as visual merchandising, which can 

influence consumer’s impulse buying behaviors. 

 

Meenakumari S. 2013,in a research study attempted to find out the role of visual merchandise 

on retailing among supermarkets in Chennai city. The components of visual merchandise were 

analyzed in this study to find out the impact on purchase decision in supermarket. A sample 

of 105 was collected. Promotional signage and floor space plays important role in buyer‟s 

decision. 

 

It is proved that consumer behaviors are influenced by internal and external stimuli (Kim J., 

2003). Internal factors refer to such internal states and characteristics of individuals including 

person’s emotional state, mood and self-feelings (Karbasivar A et. al., 2011). External or 

environmental cues embrace atmospheric cues in shopping environment and marketing mix 

stimuli (Kim J., 2003). Previous researches have proved that factors like in-store form display, 

visual merchandising, promotional and economic effect (coupons and cheaper prices) can 

encourage people to buy without any pre-shopping intention ((Kim J., 2003; Karbasivar A et. 

al., 2011 and Tendai M et al., 2009). A research in Iran showed that Iranian shoppers give 

attention to visual communication and visual merchandising8. According to Muruganantham 

and Bhakat (Muruganantham G. et al., 2013)“impulse buying is an action undertaken without 

previously having been consciously recognized or a buying intention formed prior to entering 

the store”. This phenomenon is defined as more stimulating, less planed, and more on 
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ineluctable buying behavior compared to the intended purchasing behavior (Foroughi A, et 

al., 2013). 

 

Mohan, Geetha; Sivakumaran, Bharadhwaj; Sharma, Piyush (2013), in a  research on “Impact 

of store environment on impulse buying behavior”, suggested that retail managers invest in 

improving the store environment to increase the level of impulse buying in their stores. 

Specifically, they need to focus on enhancing friendliness of store employees, playing 

appropriate music, designing proper layouts and having well-lit stores to encourage impulse 

buying. The authors found that store environment drove impulse buying (IB) through positive 

affect and urge. Results also showed that the personality variables (shopping enjoyment 

tendency (SET) and impulse buying tendency (IBT) influenced IB through positive affect and 

urge. 

 

2.7 INFLUENCE OF PRICING IN CONSUMER BUYING BEHAVIOR 

Price sensitivity is an important aspect in the market today, as an average consumer would 

definitely prefer a product that is cheaper than a product which is above his budget. Although 

brand image comes into picture, but it’s the money quotient that plays the key factor in the 

consumer behavior. It is the pricing of the product that influences the consumer to go ahead 

and pick up a product that he desires (Richins, M. L., and Dawson, S, 1992). 

 

Agarwal Shilpi and Amit Aggrawal (2012) in an article concluded that pricing of the product 

has a great impact in deriving consumer perception while shopping for apparels. The study 

established the fact that branded segment gets equally effected where pricing is decisive factor 

while shopping for apparels. Consumers tend to keep price a determinant in choosing a 

particular brand, even if it is a luxury brand as consumers have expressed that price of luxury 

brand gives more sense of status symbol. 

 

When marketers talk about what they do as part of their responsibilities for marketing 

products, the tasks associated with setting price are often not at the top of the list. Marketers 

are much more likely to discuss their activities related to promotion, product development, 

market research and other tasks that are viewed as the more interesting and exciting parts of 
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the job. (Reda, Susan, 2001). However, pricing is an important influential criteria in consumer 

buying behavior and hence, the marketers need to pay attention in pricing. 

 

Aggrawal Amit (2010) in his thesis revealed that nearly 79 percent of the respondents agreed 

that the price of the brand plays a very significant role in creating positive perception towards 

the brand. Thus, apparel retail companies should focus on the affordability of their brands as 

only then they can reach the masses and maximize their revenues through higher sales and 

volumes. 

2.8 INFLUENCE OF BRAND IN CONSUMER BUYING BEHAVIOR 

A brand is a name, symbol, or other feature that distinguishes a seller's goods or services in 

the marketplace. A brand is a name, sign, symbol, slogan or anything that is used to identify 

and distinguish a specific product, service or business (Fournier, S., 1998). 

 

Branding or Careful brand management seeks to make the product or services relevant to the 

target audience. Therefore cleverly crafted advertising campaigns can be highly successful in 

convincing consumers to pay remarkably high prices for products which are inherently 

extremely cheap to make (Fournier, S., 1998). This concept, known as creating value, 

essentially consists of manipulating the projected image of the product so that the consumer 

sees the product as being worth the amount that the advertiser wants him/her to see, rather 

than a more logical valuation that comprises an aggregate of the cost of raw materials, plus 

the cost of manufacture, plus the cost of distribution (Fournier, S., 1998). 

 

People begin to develop perception at an early age. Various products exist in a market and 

consumers have a wide variety to choose from. Substitutes exist in large numbers. This is 

where brand preference comes into play along with brand image (Shapiro, Benson, 2002).  

 

In present society and living way, the Brands not only represent the symbol of the company 

or product but to a larger extent define the general life of a person. What the person uses can 

reflect his taste of life, his status in the society, his economic background and many other 
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things. This makes a deep connection between the company and its brand, with the consumer. 

In this two way, relation both are dependent on each other for various different reasons 

(Blatberg, Robert, Gary Getz, Jacquelyn Thomas, and Loan M. Steinauer, 2002). 

In today’s time customers believe that brand name is a symbol of quality. This increased the 

demand and with that many more companies entered the arena to have their share of profit 

and exploit the growing market. This made the companies to put more efforts and money to 

creating brand awareness of their product (Subramaniam, M., Venkatraman, N., 2001). 

 

Radha Krishna and Shylajan (2007) proposed a conceptual model and considered the 

influence of various marketing and demographic factors on consumers’ habitual buying 

behavior towards branded articles. But identification of factors, existence of which indulges 

consumers to go for organized retail apparel brands are still left unturned. 

 

Sheek Meeran, Ranjitham (2016)ascertained the branded apparel most preferred by 

respondents and to examine customer’s perception towards retail garments showrooms and 

factor they Considered to choose a particular retail garments showroom for their shopping in 

Tirunelveli Hub. The study reveals that Raymond, Peter England, and John player remains 

the top three branded apparels preferred by the respondents. It is clear that most of the 

shoppers on branded apparel were highly influenced by the factors such as durability, 

reference groups, wider choice of colour and design, attractiveness, price range and celebrity 

endorser. Most of the customers are expecting reduced price and wider choice of colour and 

design. The manufacturers of branded apparel must focus on all these factors to formulate 

branding strategies effectively and to sustain their growth. Convenient shop hours and the 

offer & discounts are the two factors that contribute more to prefer a particular retail garment 

showroom. The retailers need to give more attention to these factors in order to attract and 

retain their customers.  

 

Sandeep Kumar, Prasanna Kumar, Srinivasa Narayana (2016)conducted a study mainly to 

know about the consumer perception, behavior, life style towards the apparel brands. To 

assess the importance of different factors in brand retention. From the study, it is suggested 

that the apparel companies should focus more on customer retention. This can be achieved by 
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keeping the prices reasonable, maintaining quality in clothing, announcing loyal programs in 

special periods, offering perfect customer services, advertising more on internet, newspapers, 

social-media and tele-media.  

 

Delong, Marilyn;Bao, Mingxin; Wu, Juanjuan;Huang, Chao;Li, Meng (2004), in a research 

on “Perception of US branded apparel in Shanghai”, Chinese shoppers were asked to compare 

US and Chinese brands in a survey about  their perceptions of product attributes, brand 

identification and store environment. In the analysis of data, US Brands were evaluated more 

positively than Chinese on attributes of design innovation, workmanship, brand image, 

service and display of products, while Chinese brands received more positive marks on fit and 

price satisfaction. Low brand loyalty among Chinese Shoppers meant that brand image and 

competition among brands are keen. To remain competitive, US companies which plan to 

increase their market in China need to pay attention to product quality and how brand identity 

is interpreted within Chinese culture. 

 

Fernandez, P. (2009), focuses on the impact of branding on youth in choice of clothing as it 

is hypothesized that they are brand conscious. He suggests that brand conscious is the right 

choice of clothing, which helps them create an image and identity for themselves. Peer 

influence plays a crucial role in their choice of brands as it aids in their socialization process. 

In addition, advertising is an important variable in conferring brand values and establishing 

an image for the brand. Celebrity endorsements have a huge impact on branded clothing too 

as they promote certain attributes like image, quality and status. The researcher recommends 

that to retain loyalty of youth, brand managers need to build an emotional attachment to make 

the brand special and bring lasting competitive advantage. Additionally, advertising should 

be used to not only create awareness but influence brand image and preference. 

 

Khare, A. (2010), suggested that in developing countries, consumers are becoming conscious 

of fashion brands. He was directed towards understanding the determinants of fashion 

clothing involvement of Indian youth. He researched on Youths of Indian colleges to 

understand the importance of fashion apparels in their lives.. The results show that Indian 
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youth is involved with branded fashion wear. There was not much significant difference in 

the involvement of females and males towards fashion clothing.  

 

Verma, A.P. and Tiwari, K (2011) covered the medium to high potential consumers that 

international and national brands can target in the Indian context. This study measures the 

segment values of some brands those have achieve success in the Indian market. Study shows 

that people are becoming mere brand conscious with the increase in income level. Brands and 

individuals would do well to understand the finer aspects of the scenario, and venture out to 

capitalize on the opportunities. 

 

Yin, H.S. and Susan, S.(2012) examined the purchase preferences towards foreign and 

domestic branded apparels. It was found that preferences towards foreign branded apparels 

are related to the level of purchasing power and is not related to the demographics variables. 

58 percent of the students surveyed preferred foreign branded apparel. There is a positive 

relationship between media influence and preferences towards foreign/domestic branded 

apparels. The more a person is exposed to the media, the stronger will be the influence of the 

media in “persuading” the individual to purchase the apparel. 

 

Rajput, N and Kesharwani, S (2012)in their article revealed that the Modern era provides high 

quality materials and lot of variety in Indian garment market to satisfy the desire of customers. 

The customers are utilizing the opportunity too. The results confirm that Indian people have 

become highly brand conscious presently. Hence, brand image is a not a significant factor in 

choosing the product or brand to buy. There are other aspects like, quality, comfort, 

expectations and demographic characteristics are also influence to the purchasing decision 

that dominate the purchase decision of males and females. The gender differences do exist 

with respect to build attitude towards fashionable apparels and brands. The study gives us the 

information males are equally interested to go for shopping as females along with they spend 

excess money during shopping than their female counterparts. Frequency of males going for 

shopping with their companions has increased over times and has reached almost at par with 

that of females. Attitude of males towards clothing varies from that of females. 
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Laskar Jafar Ikbal and Haidar Abbas (2014)studied the consumer awareness about various 

apparel brands (sources of awareness as well as the extent of awareness), their perception 

about these brands and the factors that affect their perception. Researcher has seen that 

advertisement and shelf presence are the main source of brand awareness. Firms which are 

investing in other means should introspect their strategies.  

 

Hyun-Joo Lee (2010), conducted a study on “Indian consumers’ brand equity toward a US 

and local apparel brand” to examine effects of gender, need for uniqueness, and attitudes 

toward American products on dimensions of brand equity for a US and local apparel brand in 

the Indian market. The empirical tests showed that, for a US apparel brand, there were direct 

and indirect effects of Indian consumers’ gender, need for uniqueness (NFU) and attitudes 

toward American products on three dimensions of brand equity: perceived quality, brand 

loyalty, and brand associations with brand awareness. For local apparel brands, these effects 

were found for only one brand equity dimension: perceived quality. 

 

Indian consumers are now becoming more brand conscious due to rapid urbanization and 

increase in family income. Misra Sheelan, Nagabhusana R, Silky Nanda (2013), concluded in 

their study that the customer profile in growing economy like India had undergone drastic 

changes. Customers belonging to premium and economy segment were becoming more brand 

and environment conscious. Apparel retailing demands good assortment and wide range of 

products with assurance of quality. Increased awareness about adverse effects of human 

induced climate change was posing serious threat on environment. As a result the customers 

had started demanding branded products which were eco friendly and not harmful to body; 

especially next to skin and baby garments. The economy segment traditionally believed to be, 

not brand, quality, and environment conscious; had started demanding better quality branded 

product which was eco-friendly. Local responsiveness was very essential for global brands to 

penetrate and succeed in a country like India which is religiously, culturally, and 

psychologically different than western countries from where most of the global brands were 

originated. 
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Ritu Narang (2006) in a study entitled “A Study on Branded Men’s wear”, was taken up in 

the city of Lucknow with an intention to explore the purchase behavior of the buyers of 

branded men’s wear. The objectives of this research were to study the purchase behaviour of 

the buyers of branded men’s garments, to study the impact of advertising on the purchase 

decision of buyers, to study the impact of promotional activities on purchase behaviour of 

buyers. The research type was exploratory as it was conducted to develop a concept about the 

purchasing behaviour of buyers of branded men’s garments and the impact of advertising on 

their purchase decision. This study concluded that most of the times buyers visit the 

showrooms of branded garments with the purpose of shopping. The purchasing of branded 

garments is not impulsive. However, compared to women, male buyers visit the showroom 

for passing the time; the number of people visiting the showroom with a brand in mind is 

same as the number of people visiting the showroom with no brand in mind. Advertising has 

maximum impact in creating brand awareness (Kamalaveni, et al., 2008). 

 

Today's young consumers are inclined more towards leading a comfortable and hasslefree 

life. They have come in possession of money and wish to spend it on trusted goods and 

services, which are well worth the money that they would pay. Brands cost them dearly and 

yet, they prefer the same as they are conscious of the fact that branded products give them 

their money's worth. This generation of consumers may, therefore, be labeled as 'the brand 

conscious generation (Sherlaker, 1995). 

 

Aggrawal Amit (2010) in his thesis on, “Impact of Consumer Perception on Buying Behavior 

in Apparel Retail Sector, with special reference to Selected Indian Cities”, found that 80 

percent of the respondents in Indian cities had positive perception and preference forbranded 

apparels than unbranded apparels. According to him, this finding was an eye opener for the 

companies in the business of retail apparel sector to be proactive in their marketing 

techniques. He recomended that good image of the brand is by and large the most prominent 

factor for positiveperception towards the brand. This is followed by good advertising for the 

brand,good sales for the brand and value for money vis-à-vis price of the brand, in thatorder. 

Thus, Aggrawal Amit suggested that the companies in apparel retail sector ought to invest a 

lot onbetterment of image of their brands.  
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2.9APPAREL RETAIL INDUSTRY: PROMOTIONAL STRATEGIES 

Promotion is a tool that is used by the retailers to invite consumers to purchase more. Various 

promotional strategies are used by the retailers to attract the customers to increase their sales. “The 

impact of sales promotion on consumer buying behavior has been widely stated in many researches 

and studies, they have shown that there are a lot of factors can effect consumer buying behavior, either 

to buy or not” (Nagar, 2009; Smelser and Baltes, 2001). 

Surendra Rajiv; Dutta, Shantanu; Dhar, Sanjay K(2002) in a research on “Asymmetric store 

positioning and promotional advertising strategies: Theory and evidence” examined the role 

of promotional strategies for stores that vary in their quality positioning in competing for 

customer. The key analysis done by the researchers showed that a stores quality positioning 

impacts its frequency of promotional advertising and the depth of the discount that it offers 

during “sale”. Specifically, relative to the low-service store, the high service store offers 

advertised sales more frequently but with shallower discounts.  

 

Banerjee Subhojit (2009), in a study on “Effect of product category on promotional choice: 

comparative study of discounts and freebies” suggested that promotion type influences the 

rate of increase in market demand and is product category dependent. Consumers try to 

rationalize the promotion that is offered by the product. Hence promotion type can influence 

the rate of increase in market demand. The right combination of product and promotion can 

be more effective in enhancing sale. It would be prudent to decide on the promotion type after 

taking in to consideration the product category, its features and the target segment. 

Promotional offerings which can be readily converted into monetary terms are more preferred 

to freebies but in the long-run, they can affect the overall value of the product. Retailer 

discount is preferred over advertised discount but has a negative perception. Hedonic freebies 

are least preferred; but have a higher perceived value. 

 

Jane Lu Hsu and Roxy Hsien-Chen Mo (2009) in a research on “Consumer responses to 

incomplete information in print apparel advertising”, concluded that Consumers who thought 

missing information in print apparel advertising to be important tended to find missing 
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information from other sources like media, word of-mouth, salespersons, and in stores. 

Information search behaviour positively influenced purchasing intentions. Consumers with 

higher levels of involvement tended to pay more attention to missing information and were 

more likely to search information. 

 

Sunyoung Ko, Pamela Norum, Jana M. Hawley (2010) in research on “Consumer value 

structures reflected in clothing advertisements” revealed that Consumer values reflected in 

clothing ads are identified as functional, social, emotional and epistemic. Functional value 

dominated throughout the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s, but showed a decreasing trend. By the 

2000s, emotional value had overtaken functional value in emphasis. Consumer consequences 

and product attributes, which fell under each of the consumer values, are also revealed. Of all 

the consumer consequences, high quality was connected the most frequently with functional 

value. At the same time, high quality served as an intermediary qualifier for symbols of social 

status, a consequence of social value. Fabric was the attribute linked most frequently to 

functional and social consequences. 

 

According to Nijs, Dekimpe, Steenkamps and Hanssens (2001) sales promotions have a huge 

impact on consumers buying behavior such as purchase time, product brand, quantity and 

brand switching. Moreover, consumer purchase decisions sometimes based on the price 

sensitivity, individuals are more attracted to promoted products (Bridges, Briesch and Yim, 

2006). According to Schiffman and Kanuk (2004) there are four views for explaining 

consumer decision and behavior such as, economic view which it has the more impact 

followed by passive view, emotional view and cognitive view,they also stated that consumer 

buying behavior concerned on how customers decide what product they want and how that 

evaluation is going to be and its impact on future purchases. 

 

Du Preez, R; Van der Vyver, J (2010), in a research on “Managerial and consumer perceptions 

of apparel store image: A congruity analysis”, concluded that Companies often differentiate 

themselves from their competitors on the basis of their corporate identity, and its projection 

depends on the total corporate communication mix. The image is enhanced by the variety of 

cues and deliberately planned messages that interplay and support one another to form the 
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corporate identity. Store image is a vital part of marketing communication and corporate 

identity representation, as it affects consumers' perception of a store and its identity. Retailers 

should consciously manage store image to secure an optimal investment. As the maintenance 

of an appropriate store image has the potential to increase sales, an awareness of the 

importance of the store image dimensions is fundamental to building a significant market 

share in the highly competitive apparel retail environment. The study contributes to the body 

of knowledge available to both retailers and academia, as it serves as an example of the 

usability of congruity analysis in apparel retailing. 

Soyeon ShimandAntigone Kotsiopulos  (2011) conducted a research on “A Typology of 

Apparel Shopping Orientation Segments Among Female Consumers”. The purposes of the 

study were to segment female apparel shoppers into unique apparel shopping orientation 

groups; and to develop a profile for each segment with respect to information sources, 

importance of store attributes, lifestyle activities, patronage behavior, and demographics. The 

results indicate that shopping orientations are a base for segmenting female apparel shoppers 

and these groups are unique in consumer buying characteristics. These characteristics include: 

(1) three factors of information sources (Store Fashion Service/Promotion, Fashion 

Publications, and Mass Media); (2) five factors of importance of store attributes (Store 

Personnel, Visual Image of Store, Customer Service, Easy Access, and Brand/Fashion); (3) 

two factors of lifestyle activities (Cultural and Grooming), and (4) other variables (patronage 

behavior, annual wardrobe expenditure, occupation, housing area and income).  

Aggrawal Amit (2010) in his thesis on, “Impact of Consumer Perception on Buying Behavior 

in Apparel Retail Sector, with special reference to Selected Indian Cities”, found that  nearly 

95 percent of the respondents believed that advertising is an effective medium of creating 

positive perception for the brand among consumers. So he recommended that retail apparel 

companies should not definitely forget that good advertising is necessary both for good brand 

image as well as for customer consciousness and awareness. Also, nearly 93 percent of the 

respondents agreed that sales promotion does effect their positive perception towards the 

brand in India. Hence, it was concluded that retail apparel companies should invest heavily 

on sales promotion techniques, especially the free goods and gifts and visual merchandising. 

http://ctr.sagepub.com/search?author1=Soyeon+Shim&sortspec=date&submit=Submit
http://ctr.sagepub.com/search?author1=Antigone+Kotsiopulos&sortspec=date&submit=Submit
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Das and Kumar (2009) studied the impact of sales promotion on consumers shopping 

experiences. A major finding reveals that keeping product satisfaction constant, sales can be 

improved by enhancing shopping experience which includes convenience of shopping, ease 

of locating products, easy check in and checkouts, customer friendly sales people and 

customer friendly policies. Secondly finding reveals that purchase decision for the same 

product under same promotion at different stores may vary because difference in shopping 

experiences provided by different stores. Further this study shows that promotion plays a 

limited role on consumers buying behavior where only small percentage of people are 

attracted to such sales promotion and wait for it. Study lastly emphasizes on the importance 

of shopping experience (ease of shopping, parking space, convenience etc.) for positively 

impacting consumer buying behavior. 

 

Special discounts and promotions increase customers’ interesttoward the store (Grewal D, 

Krishnan R, Baker J, Borin N 1998). Chavadi and ShilpaS. Koktanur(2010), tried to find out 

the various factors driving customers towards shopping malls andconsumer buying response 

for promotional tools. They found four major factors that drive thecustomers towards the 

shopping malls. Those factors are product mix, ambience, services andpromotional strategies. 

Customers consider fast billing, parking facility and long hours of operations asprime 

services. 

 

Sonia (2008) conducted a study on customers’ perceptiontowards Mega Marts in Ludhiana. 

The author highlighted that customers preferred a particular megamart due to its convenience 

in terms of space, product range, billing system, multiple choice, etc., andlocation at an easy 

approach and safety. She found that in Ludhiana, customers are generally notsatisfied with 

the safety measures and parking facilities at mega marts. She concluded that 

customerspreferred cash discount offers, followed by free gifts and financing facility. Quality 

and discount werethe most important factors in influencing customers’ decision to purchase. 

 

According to Ghafran Ashraf (2014), their study confirmed thatconsumers buying behavior 

and sales promotion can be motivatedthrough various kinds of elements, including promotion 

techniquessuch as free samples, price discounts, social surroundings and physicalsurrounding. 
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According to Giuliani Isabella et al. (2012), among the variablesthat affect the consumer’s 

purchase decision is the price, which hasa significant influence on communication factors 

concerning theadvantages of purchasing a product or hiring a service. Price can 

beaccompanied by a “discount,” which increases the perceived value ofthe product for the 

purchaser. The value is based on the consumer’sperception of the benefits of the product. 

Furthermore, accordingto price discount is well-known tool for offering a good discount 

inbuying price, which is openly mentioned on the merchandise or pointof purchase display. 

 

Kumar Kanagaluru, (2011), the retailer’s perceptions towards various strategies have been 

studied to determine a solution to overcome the threat from the organized retailers. The results 

of factor analysis technique shows that product strategies is the most important factor 

followed by price strategies, distribution strategies and promotion strategies. 

 

A research by Huddleston, Whipple, and VanAuken (2004) identified promotions, location, 

variety and service as key loyalty factors that affect store patronage by customers. 

 

2.10APPAREL RETAIL INDUSTRY: FACTORS INFLUENCING CONSUMER 

BEHAVIOUR  

Fratto Genessa M., Michelle R. Jones and Nancy L. Cassill (2006) in a research on “An 

investigation of competitive pricing among apparel retailers and brands”, revealed that the 

concept of price tiers was applicable to apparel retailers and brands. Price tiering was a vehicle 

for market positioning for the retail apparel industry. Retailers were enacting a price tier 

strategy by branding their retail store formats or engaging store brands as a vehicle of 

differentiation for a tier. Retailers and brands could be successful with a price tier strategy, 

unless they fail to differentiate between tiers on factors other than on price alone. 

 

Mittal Amit and Ruchi Mittal (2008), in a study on “Store Choice in the Emerging Indian 

Apparel Retail Market: An Empirical Analysis” suggested that the retailers marketing strategy 

will have to take into account two sets of attributes: (1) Loyalty Drivers and (2) Shopping 
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Experience Enhancers. Retailers can use these attributes in different degrees based on their 

positioning strategy, but the basic two dimensions will remain the same. These attributes will 

have to be integrated into the retail format. For apparel shopping the loyalty drivers are 

merchandise mix, sales promotions, price, and recommendation/relationship whereas the 

store reputation/advertisements, temperature (air conditioning), return/guarantee, and ambient 

conditions. 

 

Narang Ritu (2011), in a study on “Examining the role of various psychographic 

characteristics in apparel store selection: a study on Indian youth” aimed to identify the role 

of psychographic characteristics in apparel store selection among Indian youth of a tier-II city. 

The research instrument was focus group discussions and in-depth interviews of young people 

and retailers. Data were collected from young students (19 and 24 years). The findings 

suggested that ‘‘Independent Life Lovers’ consider apparel shopping to be a recreational 

activity, whereas ‘‘Get Going Adopters’’ preferred to spend less time in stores; both these 

segments were driven by layout, ambience and the availability of the latest designs and styles 

in apparel store selection. ‘‘Confused Followers’’, who struggle to maintain their old dress 

style, consider convenience, entertainment and recommendations from friends/relatives to be 

important in store patronage, while ‘‘Disinterested Introverts’’, the fashion-resistant group, 

were lured by attractive sales promotion techniques and the availability of preferred brands. 

 

Advertising-pricing was considered important as per study by Karray and Martin-

Herran(2008), Ashok Kumar and Gopal (2009) consideredprice, quality and risk as prime 

factors affectingconsumer behavior. Ailawadi, Pauwels and Steenkamp(2008), gave 

importance to price and qualityas important factors determining consumer behavior. 

 

The television and celebrities have a significantimpact on consumer behavior in 

adolescentclothing choice irrespective of gender where asfactors were different in case of 

teens buying behaviorwhich was mainly influenced by visualmerchandising i.e mainly hands 

on experience (Seock and Bailey, 2009). 
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A study conducted by Rajput Namita et al. (2012) in India concluded that consumers attach a 

greatdeal of importance to parking facility, delivery facility and location of the outlet. They 

also mentioned that Since Indian consumers are extremely price sensitive, marketers 

shouldn’t unnecessarily put rising pressure through private label brands. Marketers should do 

away with unnecessary increase in overhead expenses and give more products to customers 

at cheaper price. In the paper, the authors covered many dimensions which cover the consumer 

behavior and the factors affecting it relating to organized retail trade towards branded 

apparels. 

 

Weng Marc Lim, Ding Hooi Ting, Wei Yi Wong, Pei Theng Khoo (2012), in a research on 

“Apparel acquisition: why more is less?” suggest that consumers acquire apparels due to peer 

pressure, self-identity, job requirement, price and convenience, and retailer’s influence. 

Notably, consumers see it to be more beneficial to consume more apparel to avoid lesser 

disappointments in relation to personal and societal expectations. 

 

Rajagopal (2011), in a study on “Consumer culture and purchase intentions toward fashion 

apparel in Mexico”, examined the determinants of consumer behavior and their impact on 

purchase intentions toward fashion apparel in reference to brand image, promotions and 

external-market knowledge. The constructs of the study were measured using reflective 

indicators showing effects on the product-related, economic and cognitive variables. All 

variables were chosen following a focus group analysis of the potential respondents. The 

results reveal that socio-cultural and personality-related factors induce purchase intentions 

among consumers. Fashion-loving consumers typically patronize multi-channel retail outlets 

and designer brands, and invest time and cost toward an advantageous product search. The 

results of the study show a positive effect of store and brand preferences on developing 

purchase intentions for fashion apparel among consumers. 

 

Peter Kenning and Heiner Evanschitzky (2007), in a study on “Consumer price knowledge in 

the market for apparel”, concluded that from about 1,527 consumers on 66 products from the 

German apparel market, indicate that price knowledge is relatively low. The reason for the 

relatively low price knowledge can be explained by frequent variation in apparel prices 
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(usually unnoticed by consumers) and a lack of consumer awareness, because of the relatively 

short life-cycles of apparels. Therefore, it is difficult for consumers to establish a consistent 

estimation of the price level. 

 

Min-Young Lee,Youn-Kyung Kim,Lou Pelton, Dee Knight and Judith Forney (2003), in a 

research on “Factors affecting Mexican college students’ purchase intention toward a US 

apparel brand”, concluded that Mexican college students’ normative interpersonal influence 

positively affected brand consciousness. Brand consciousness is positively related to 

emotional value, but not to perceived quality of a US brand. Emotional value positively 

influences purchase intention toward a US brand, while perceived quality negatively 

influences purchase intention. 

 

Prasad, Y Ramakrishna (2012), in a research on “A study on attributes influencing the 

purchasing behaviour of apparel consumers in organized outlets”, attempted to correlate the 

distinct store features as perceived by respondents with the true motivations of various 

consumers in purchasing and patronizing of organized outlets. In the process it provided 

insight of various attributes influencing the purchasing behaviors of an average Indian 

consumer. The framework evolved for evaluating effectiveness and impact of different 

attributes influence the behaviour and a major impact on the overall profitability of the 

retailing business. Rising interest and growing expansion of organized retail market leading 

to success of a business, depends solely on consumers' urges that there is a need to study their 

buying behaviour.  

 

Raturi, Sushil; Parekh, Vikram (2012), in a research on “The Impact of National Apparel 

Brand attributes on customer Purchase Intention”, found that quality, price, physical 

appearance and prestige of National Brand have significant relationship with purchase 

intention while the role of celebrity endorsement was found to be insignificant.  

 

Harcar, Talha; Ali, Kara; Kucukemiroglu, Orsay (2006), in a research on “Consumer's 

Perceived Value and Buying Behavior of Store Brands: An Empirical Investigation”, 

concluded that consumers value consciousness contribute positively to their perceptions of 

http://search.proquest.com/business/indexinglinkhandler/sng/au/Raturi,+Sushil/$N?accountid=143305
http://search.proquest.com/business/indexinglinkhandler/sng/au/Parekh,+Vikram/$N?accountid=143305
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their store brands and the greater knowledge on the store brands leads to positive perceptions, 

which in return contributes positively to the likelihood of store brand purchase.  

 

Tripathi Sanjeev  and P.K. Sinha (2008), in a paper on “Choice of a Retail Store and Retail 

Store Format: A Hierarchical Logit Model”, proposed to link store choice, format choice and 

consumer demographic variables, through a hierarchical logistic choice model in which the 

consumers first choose a store format and then a particular store within that format. 

 

Darden William R., Donna K. Darden, Roy Howell, Shirley J. Miller (1981) in a paper on 

“Consumer Socialization Factors in a Patronage Model of Consumer Behavior” , proposed 

that patronage behavior is more strongly influenced by consumer socialization than is brand 

choice behavior.  Consumer socialization affects patronage behavior differentially at each 

stage in the family life cycle. While age is important in the family life cycle, it has additional 

implications for consumer socialization and its relation to patronage behavior. Modeling, 

reinforcement and social interaction have significant impact on the Patronage Model of 

Consumer Behavior. 

Kulkarni Vijay R (2011), conducted a study on “Customer Expectation Management in 

Convenience Stores Format in Organized Retail in India”, focused on the role of various 

factors (availability of various products, quality of the products, stores atmospherics, pricing, 

working hours, behavior of employees, etc.) to deliver superior customer experience and 

isolates the factors which the customers consider as important while shopping in a retail chain 

grocery store. Customers perceive presence of these factors shall lead to their satisfaction 

leading to good shopping experience. 

Sinha Piyush Kumar, Arindam Banerjee, and Dwarika Prasad Uniyal (2002), conducted a 

study on “Deciding Where to Buy: Store Choice Behaviour of Indian Shoppers”. The paper 

was an attempt to understand this behaviour of the shopper.The conclusion of the study was 

the primary reasons for choosing a store are convenience and merchandise, store ambienceand 

service being other reasons.  
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Radha Krishna G and Shylajan C S (2007) conducted a study on “Determinants of Habitual 

Buying Behavior: A Study of Branded Apparels”. This paper was based on the study of 

various factors which influence the habitual buying behavior of consumers while buying 

branded clothes. The study reflected the influence of various marketing factors such as brand 

awareness, perceived quality, channel convenience and price. 

Sharma J. P. and Samar Sarabhai (2012) conducted a research on “Factors Impacting Store 

Patronage and Format Choice in Utilitarian Retail”. This paper attempted at understanding 

the relationship between grocery shopping behavior, retail format, and store choice. Grocery 

buying being more utilitarian in nature, is low involvement buying and hence, risk reduction 

strategies and store brand play vital role in decision making. 

 

Mughal Aurangzeb, Asif Mehmood,  Ammar Mohi-ud-deen and Bilal Ahmad (2014) in their 

study on “The Impact of Promotional Tools on Consumer Buying Behavior: A Study from 

Pakistan”, aimed to investigate the effect of sales promotion and natural environment that is 

casual factor in consumer buying behavior. The survey found that there was an insignificant 

relationship between coupons and buying behavior. On the other hand the buy-one-get-one free, 

Physical surrounding has a significant relationship with the purchasing behavior.  

 

Saluja Deepali (2016) showed in her article on “Consumer Buying Behaviour towards 

Fashion Apparels- A Case of Delhi” that the consumers of Delhi preferred shopping mostly 

with their friends and family members. They were influenced by their choices of their friends, 

family members, celebrities, magazines etc. Quality, comfort, brand were the main criteria’s 

which had impact their buying behavior towards fashion apparels. The study showed that the 

age, gender, education and occupation do not have any impact on buying behaviour of 

consumers. Finally, the survey showed that Delhi consumers had positive attitude towards 

fashion apparel brands. 

 

Park, J.H and Lennon, S.J (2004) in their study on television apparel shopping and impulse 

buying found that there is a positive relationship between impulse buying and television 

programme exposure. 
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Kim et al (2003) tested the behavioural intentions model of online shopping for clothing and 

the study results supported Fishbein’s behavioural intentions model in predicting behavioural 

intention to shop for clothing online and the result of positive relationship between attitude 

and subjective norms implies that behavioural intention is not a functions of independent set 

of set of attitudinal and normative variables but of a set of interdependence between these 

variables. The results of this study suggests that although the power of attitude and subjective 

norms are not equivalent in their effects on behavioural intentions both are important 

predictors of consumers’ shopping behaviour in the specific context of online shopping for 

clothing. 

 

Aggarwal Vaishali (2008) concluded that among the factors important for customer 

satisfaction, ‘quality’, ‘convenient location’ and ‘availability’ got the highest rating in term 

of their importance to the customer on a 5-point scale. Customers were not very price sensitive 

and they did not pay more attention to the display and ambience of the store. 

 

Kar Surjit Kumar, Swayamprava Nanda (2011), conducted a research on “Relationship 

Marketing and Indian Shoppers” with an objective of understanding the demographic 

variables and factors that attract customers to a retail store that lead to customer loyalty and 

suggests how retailers can maintain long-term relationship with their customers. The 

important factors of RM for a retail store/retailer found from the study in general are: basics, 

service augmentation, service differentiation, alert staff, error avoidance, freebies, 

convenience, sensory appeal, proximity, delight, superior layout, price, core/tangible benefits, 

and visual appeal. Factors on relationship building or how retailers try to build the relationship 

are: positive image/impression on store, varieties offered, and communication on offers. For 

relationship intensifying or how the exchange perspectives influence relationships: technical 

core, hassle-free experience, facilities, purchase economy, and extra mile. Similarly, factors 

for relationship solidifying or how the experience perceived are: recovery justice, future 

intent, touch and feel, and trust. 
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2.11 Summary of Review of Literature 

 
Based on the objectives of the present thesis, the summary consisting of the results / findings 

of related review of literature is shown in table 2.1. 

 
TABLE 2.1 Summary of review of literature 

Sr. 

No. 

Author/s Year Key findings 

Objective 1: To study the demographic factors influencing the consumer buying behavior for 

apparels 

1 Lakshmi Narayana.K and 

Sreenivas D L 

2016  The result of their study reveals insight and evidence 

about the relationship between the variables which 

impact consumer buying behaviour for branded apparels. 

The study shows significant relationship between 

reference group and purchase intention also promotion, 

Store attributes, product attributes, Income of the 

respondent and occupation have positive significant 

relation between consumer buying behaviour. 

2 Islam Md. Mazedul, 

Muhammad Mufidul Islam, 

Abu Yousuf Mohammad 

Anwarul Azim, Md. Russel 

Anwar 

2014 The study conducted by the authorsreflects that many 

demographic factors and others purchase pattern factors 

have a significant influence on the customer’s choice of 

retail outlet and buying of apparel product. Showroom 

specific factors also have influence on the buying 

behaviour of retail outlet. According to the ranking by 

customers, the quality factor prevails in the first position, 

color and design, comfort and style and price are securing 

successive ranks respectively. 

3 Shafi Syed Irfan and C. 

Madhavaiah 

2014  The study concludes that on shoppers' buying behaviour 

towards apparel products in Bangalore city, that there was 

significant relationship between reference group and 

purchase intention and promotion. Store attributes, 

product attributes, Income of the respondent and 

occupation have positive significant relation between 

consumer buying behaviour. 

Sr. 

No. 

Author/s Year Key findings 
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4 Gangadharaiah.D.N. , H.N. 

Ramesh , Y. Nagaraju and   

Hanumanthappa 

2013 The study used various demographic and psychographic 

variables for analysis. The opinion analysis of the 

respondents revealed that the urban customers preferred 

organized retail organizations in place of traditional 

because of the variables such as, quality, service, 

location, and ambience. 

5 Singh Nirbhan, R. 2013 In the study, the author mentioned that clothing is an 

important part of women’s life and plays a major role in 

building the female identity and status. Most of the 

female focus on product attributes, fashion trends and 

other factors related to social or psychological needs of 

the customer. These characteristics help them to choose 

their cloths according to their preference and it also suits 

with tradition and culture. 

6 Irini 2012 The study shows female are the one who have more 

shopping experience than males.  

7 Khare Arpita 2011 Consumers’ gender and age play an important role in 

determining theirattitude towards shopping in malls. 

8 Krishna C. V 2011  The study concluded that, four aspects namely brand 

image, sales promotion offers, design and store 

atmospheric are the primary aspects affecting consumer 

preferences for private level brands. The study also 

concluded that demographic aspects namely occupation 

of the consumer and social class of the consumer has no 

effect on the consumer buying behaviour in choosing 

private label brands. 

9 Moschis George P., Jodie L. 

Ferguson, Meng Zhu 

2011 The results showed that older consumers not only differ 

from their younger counterparts but were also 

heterogeneous when it comes to reasons for choosing 

specific brands and department stores. Specifically, price 

reductions and special sales drive the majority of mature 

consumers’ brand selection, while advice or  

Sr. 

No. 

Author/s Year Key findings 
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   requests of spouse or other relatives and 

recommendations of sales people were important factors 

in brand selection. 

10 Subrahmanian M.U. 2011 According to this study the women’s value perception is 

multi-faceted and they are more quality oriented. When it 

comes to the price attribute women do not opt for the 

products even if it is heavily priced or low priced but to 

the maximum prefer when it is reasonably priced within 

the affordable range. 

11 Tenekecioğlu Birol and Çalık 

Nuri 

2011 Analyses undertaken revealed some significant 

differences between males and females in terms of brand 

purchasing behaviour. 

12 Global PL-Trande 2010 The study noted gender has no influence on the buying 

behavior. 

13 Marguerite Moore and Jason 

M. Carpenter 

2010   The findings of their study indicated demographic 

predictors as important drivers of private label apparel 

purchase 

14 Madalena Pereira and Jo~ao 

Ferreira and Vilma Pedroso 

2008 The findings confirmed the differences between women 

and men especially in terms of What, Where, When, and 

How they buy. 

15 Mehmet Haluk Koksal 2007  The results reveals that there was no set shopping period; 

consumers preferred shopping from independent shops; 

in the selection of retailers, consumers considered 

payment conditions, pricing, and range of merchandise; 

in the family the parents mostly made the buying 

decisions for their children’s clothes; the age of children 

making their own clothing decisions varied between six 

and ten; the most important factors affecting consumers’ 

decisions towards shopping for children’s clothing were 

the price, quality, convenience, payment conditions, and 

size of the clothing. 
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Sr. 

No. 

Author/s Year Key findings 

Objective 2: To identify the factors influencing the consumer behavior while selecting retail outlet. 

16 Sahney Amrita 2016  The study shows that some of the specific elements 

like product information, customer involvement, 

atmosphere, customer attributions and choices play 

important roles during various stages of the customer 

decision process. So customer are now showing 

preference for shopping malls, enable them to shop 

variety of products under one roof with shopping 

experience in term of ambience and entertainment. 

17 Saluja Deepali 2016  The study reveals that the consumers of Delhi 

preferred shopping mostly with their friends and 

family members. They were influenced by their 

choices of their friends, family members, celebrities, 

magazines etc. Quality, comfort, brand were the main 

criteria’s which had impact their buying behavior 

towards fashion apparels. The study showed that the 

age, gender, education and occupation do not have any 

impact on buying behaviour of consumers. Finally, the 

survey showed that Delhi consumers had positive 

attitude towards fashion apparel brands. 

18 Sandeep Kumar, Prasanna 

Kumar, Srinivasa Narayana 

2016  The studysuggested that the apparel companies 

should focus more on customer retention. This can be 

achieved by keeping the prices reasonable, 

maintaining quality in clothing, announcing loyal 

programs in special periods, offering perfect customer 

services, advertising more on internet, newspapers, 

social-media and tele-media. 
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No. 

Author/s Year Key findings 

19 Sheek Meeran, Ranjitham 2016 The studyascertained the branded apparel most 

preferred by respondents and to examine customer’s 

perception towards retail garments showrooms and 

factor they considered to choose a particular retail 

garments showroom for their shopping. It is clear that 

most of the shoppers on branded apparel were highly 

influenced by the factors such as durability, reference 

groups, wider choice of colour and design, 

attractiveness, price range and celebrity endorser. 

Most of the customers are expecting reduced price and 

wider choice of colour and design. The manufacturers 

of branded apparel must focus on all these factors to 

formulate branding strategies effectively and to 

sustain their growth. Convenient shop hours and the 

offer & discounts are the two factors that contribute 

more to prefer a particular retail garment showroom.  

20 Batra Ankita 2014  The study shows six major factors that the consumers 

prefer to enter the retail stores. The factors include 

availability and variety, ambience, service, price, 

promotions and quality. 

21 Laskar Jafar Ikbal and Haidar 

Abbas 

2014   Researcher has seen that advertisement and shelf 

presence are the main source of brand awareness. 

Firms which are investing in other means should 

introspect their strategies. 

22 Moayery M, Samar Zamani and 

Hosein Vazifehdoost 

2014 The results of the present study prove that there is a 

pivotal relation between Iranian young adult females’ 

impulse buying behavior and three types of visual 

merchandising practices: window display, in store 

form/mannequin and promotional signage. The 

findings are useful for retailers to perceive the nature 

of impulse buying behavior and factors, such as visual 

merchandising, which can influence consumer’s 

impulse buying behaviors. 
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No. 

Author/s Year Key findings 

23 Amandeep Kaur 2013  The study reveals the important factors of visual 

merchandising influence consumer’s buying behavior and 

in-store promotion activities. Various visual merchandising 

techniques like graphics, signage, fixtures, props, lighting 

and space management impact on the buying of customers 

were studied. The study also explains the relationship 

between impulse buying and visual merchandising. 

24 Balanaga Gurunathanand K. 

and M. Krishnakumar 

2013 The results of their study shows that the store attributes 

promotion and reference groups are the important 

dimensions of apparel buying behaviour. 

25 Hefer, Yolande; Cant, Michael. 

C. 

2013  The participants in the study agreed that their buying 

behaviour was influenced on a subconscious level, based 

on the eminence of the visual merchandising displays, as 

well as their personal preferences and gender. Several 

consumers think they only purchase products when they go 

shopping, however time and time again they purchased the 

experience of shopping as well. The experience of shopping 

is highly influenced by the visual merchandising displays 

used in store. 

26 Madhavi S. and T. S. Leelavati 2013 The paper analysed the influence of visual merchandising, 

especially the one related to the shop-windows, on 

consumer buying behavior according to store attributes 

most valued by consumers. 

27 Meenakumari S. 2013 The components of visual merchandise were analyzed in 

this study to find out the impact on purchase decision in 

supermarket. Promotional signage and floor space plays 

important role in buyer‟s decision. 
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28 Misra Sheelan, Nagabhusana 

R, Silky Nanda 

2013 The study concluded the customers belonging to 

premium and economy segment were becoming more 

brand and environment conscious. Increased awareness 

about adverse effects of human induced climate change 

was posing serious threat on environment. As a result the 

customers had started demanding branded products 

which were eco friendly and not harmful to body; 

especially next to skin and baby garments. The economy 

segment traditionally believed to be, not brand, quality, 

and environment conscious; had started demanding better 

quality branded product which was eco-friendly.  

29 Mohan, Geetha; Sivakumaran, 

Bharadhwaj; Sharma, Piyush 

2013 The authors found, store environment drove impulse 

buying through positive affect and urge. Results also 

showed that the personality variables shopping 

enjoyment tendency and impulse buying tendency 

influenced through positive affect and urge. 

30 Bashar and Irshad 2012 His findings are that window display and impulsive 

purchasing are positively correlated. Impulse buying and 

store display are not correlated. Floor merchandising is 

also correlated with impulse buying. 

31 Agarwal Shilpi and Amit 

Aggrawal 

2012 Their article concluded that pricing of the product has a 

great impact in deriving consumer perception while 

shopping for apparels. The study established the fact that 

branded segment gets equally effected where pricing is 

decisive factor while shopping for apparels. Consumers 

tend to keep price a determinant in choosing a particular 

brand, even if it is a luxury brand. 

32 Cant, M C; Hefer, Y 2012 The perceptions of the participants indicated that the 

visual merchandising displays contributed to the image 

of the store and also added to the character of the store. 

Spatial orientation and perfectly designed visual 

merchandising displays are definitely themes that affect. 
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   the consumer’s perception of an apparel store. 

Consumers perceived Visual Merchandise displays as a 

tool to establish a ‘purchasing’ environment and as a 

vehicle to portray the brand of the store 

33 Jain Vinamra, Ashok Sharma 

and Pradeep Narwal 

2012 The result showed that apparel displayed on mannequins 

inside the store and in show windows had a significant 

impact on the purchase decision of women. 

34 Mehta and Chugan 2012 The study found that window display had direct relation 

with impulse buying. However, no significant relation 

was found between form display and impulse buying but 

floor merchandising showed direct relation. 

35 Mower Jennifer M. and 

Minjeong Kim and Michelle L. 

Childs 

2012 Results indicated that window display and landscaping 

had no main effects on pleasure or arousal. However, the 

presence of window display and landscaping influenced 

respondents’ liking of the store exterior and patronage 

intentions. Additionally, consumers’ liking of the store 

exterior and mood positively influenced patronage 

intentions. 

36 Prasad, Y Ramakrishna 2012  The framework evolved for evaluating effectiveness and 

impact of different attributes influence the behaviour and 

a major impact on the overall profitability of the retailing 

business. Rising interest and growing expansion of 

organized retail market leading to success of a business, 

depends solely on consumers' urges that there is a need to 

study their buying behaviour. 

37 Rajput, N and Kesharwani, S 2012 The study reveals that the Modern era provides high 

quality materials and lot of variety in Indian garment 

market to satisfy the desire of customers. The results 

confirm that Indian people have become highly brand 

conscious presently. Hence, brand image is a not a 

significant factor in choosing the product or brand to buy. 

There are other aspects like, quality, comfort,  
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   expectations and demographic characteristics are also 

influence to the purchasing decision that dominate the 

purchase decision of males and females. The gender 

differences do exist with respect to build attitude towards 

fashionable apparels and brands. The study gives us the 

information males are equally interested to go for 

shopping as females along with they spend excess money 

during shopping than their female counterparts. 

Frequency of males going for shopping with their 

companions has increased over times and has reached 

almost at par with that of females. 

38 Rajput Namita et al. 2012 The study concluded that consumers attach a great deal 

of importance to parking facility, delivery facility and 

location of the outlet. They also mentioned that Since 

Indian consumers are extremely price sensitive, 

marketers shouldn’t unnecessarily put rising pressure 

through private label brands. In the paper, the authors 

covered many dimensions which cover the consumer 

behavior and the factors affecting it relating to organized 

retail trade towards branded apparels. 

39 Rajput Namita, Subodh 

Kesharwani & Akanksha 

Khanna 

2012 It was observed in their study that Price, Fitting, Income 

Level of consumers were significant factors and some 

factors which were found to be insignificant were Status, 

Durability, and celebrity endorsement, hence can be 

ignored by the apparel retailers in their efforts to tap and 

capture the market. 
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40 Raturi, Sushil; Parekh, Vikram 2012 The research study found that quality, price, physical 

appearance and prestige of National Brand have 

significant relationship with purchase intention while 

the role of celebrity endorsement was found to be 

insignificant. 

41 Sharma J. P. and Samar 

Sarabhai 

2012  This paper attempted at understanding the relationship 

between grocery shopping behavior, retail format, and 

store choice. Grocery buying being more utilitarian in 

nature, is low involvement buying and hence, risk 

reduction strategies and store brand play vital role in 

decision making. 

42 Yin, H.S. and Susan, S. 2012 The study examined the purchase preferences towards 

foreign and domestic branded apparels. It was found that 

preferences towards foreign branded apparels are related 

to the level of purchasing power and is not related to the 

demographics variables. There is a positive relationship 

between media influence and preferences towards 

foreign/domestic branded apparels. The more a person 

is exposed to the media, the stronger will be the 

influence of the media in “persuading” the individual to 

purchase the apparel. 

43 Weng Marc Lim, Ding Hooi 

Ting, Wei Yi Wong, Pei Theng 

Khoo 

2012 The findings suggest that consumers acquire apparels 

due to peer pressure, self-identity, job requirement, price 

and convenience, and retailer’s influence. Notably, 

consumers see it to be more beneficial to consume more 

apparel to avoid lesser disappointments in relation to 

personal and societal expectations. 

44 Juyoung Lee and Elena E. 

Karpova 

2011  The comparative study on the US and Japanese apparel 

demand conditions   reveals the results that regardless of 

the country, US consumers were price conscious in 

purchasing apparel products because they decreased 

purchase for not only domestically produced  

http://search.proquest.com/business/indexinglinkhandler/sng/au/Raturi,+Sushil/$N?accountid=143305
http://search.proquest.com/business/indexinglinkhandler/sng/au/Parekh,+Vikram/$N?accountid=143305
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   products but also imported products when prices 

increased. However, Japanese consumers’ price 

concept toward apparel products was dual. They 

increased their purchase of domestically made products 

if the price was higher, and decreased their purchase of 

imported products. 

45 Kar Surjit Kumar, 

Swayamprava Nanda 

2011 The important factors of RM for a retail store/retailer 

found from the study in general are: basics, service 

augmentation, service differentiation, alert staff, error 

avoidance, freebies, convenience, sensory appeal, 

proximity, delight, superior layout, price, core/tangible 

benefits, and visual appeal. Factors on relationship 

building or how retailers try to build the relationship 

are: positive image/impression on store, varieties 

offered, and communication on offers. For relationship 

intensifying or how the exchange perspectives 

influence relationships: technical core, hassle-free 

experience, facilities, purchase economy, and extra 

mile. Similarly, factors for relationship solidifying or 

how the experience perceived are: recovery justice, 

future intent, touch and feel, and trust. 

46 Kulkarni Vijay R 2011  The study focused on the role of various factors 

(availability of various products, quality of the 

products, stores atmospherics, pricing, working hours, 

behavior of employees, etc.) to deliver superior 

customer experience and isolates the factors which the 

customers consider as important while shopping in a 

retail chain grocery store.  

47 Narang Ritu 2011  The findings suggested that ‘‘Independent Life 

Lovers’ consider apparel shopping to be a recreational 

activity, whereas ‘‘Get Going Adopters’’ preferred to  
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   spend less time in stores; both these segments were 

driven by layout, ambience and the availability of the 

latest designs and styles in apparel store selection. 

‘‘Confused Followers’’, who struggle to maintain their 

old dress style, consider convenience, entertainment 

and recommendations from friends/relatives to be 

important in store patronage, while ‘‘Disinterested 

Introverts’’, the fashion-resistant group, were lured by 

attractive sales promotion techniques and the 

availability of preferred brands. 

48 Rajagopal 2011 The results reveal that socio-cultural and personality-

related factors induce purchase intentions among 

consumers. Fashion-loving consumers typically 

patronize multi-channel retail outlets and designer 

brands, and invest time and cost toward an 

advantageous product search. The results of the study 

show a positive effect of store and brand preferences on 

developing purchase intentions for fashion apparel 

among consumers. 

49 Verma, A.P. and Tiwari, K 2011   Study shows that people are becoming mere brand 

conscious with the increase in income level. Brands and 

individuals would do well to understand the finer 

aspects of the scenario, and venture out to capitalize on 

the opportunities. 

50 Aggrawal Amit 2010  The study reveals that nearly 79 percent of the 

respondents agreed that the price of the brand plays a 

very significant role in creating positive perception 

towards the brand. He found that 80 percent of the 

respondents in Indian cities had positive perception and 

preference for branded apparels than unbranded 

apparels. 
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51 Hyun-Joo Lee 2010  The empirical tests showed that, for a US apparel 

brand, there were direct and indirect effects of Indian 

consumers’ gender, need for uniqueness (NFU) and 

attitudes toward American products on three 

dimensions of brand equity: perceived quality, brand 

loyalty, and brand associations with brand awareness. 

For local apparel brands, these effects were found for 

only one brand equity dimension: perceived quality. 

52 Khare, A. 2010 The author suggested that in developing countries, 

consumers are becoming conscious of fashion brands. 

The results show that Indian youth is involved with 

branded fashion wear. There was not much significant 

difference in the involvement of females and males 

towards fashion clothing. 

53 Khare Arpita and Sapna Rakesh 2010 The study conducted on Indian college students aged 

between 18 and 24 years using the fashion clothing 

involvement scale. Research findings showed a high 

correlation of consumption involvement with other 3 

involvement dimensions. The results showed that 

Indian youth has an involvement with branded fashion 

wear. There was not much significant difference in the 

involvement of females and males towards fashion 

clothing. 

54 Vikkraman P. and N.Sumathi 2010  The study concluded that the factors specifically self-

concept, need for uniqueness directly influence 

clothing interest and indirectly impact the purchase 

intention in the case of international and local brands. 

Perceived Quality and emotional value are the other 

essential predictors of the purchase intention. 

55 Ashok Kumar and Gopal 2009 He considered price, quality and risk as prime factors 

affecting consumer behavior. 
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56 Fernandez, P. 2009  The study focuses on the impact of branding on youth 

in choice of clothing as it is hypothesized that they are 

brand conscious. He suggests that brand conscious is 

the right choice of clothing, which helps them create an 

image and identity for themselves. Peer influence plays 

a crucial role in their choice of brands as it aids in their 

socialization process. In addition, advertising is an 

important variable in conferring brand values and 

establishing an image for the brand. Celebrity 

endorsements have a huge impact on branded clothing 

too as they promote certain attributes like image, 

quality and status.  

57 Rajagopal 2009 The results of the study reveal that the ambience of 

shopping malls, assortment of stores, sales promotions 

and comparative economic gains in the malls attract 

higher customer traffic to the malls. 

58 Seock and Bailey 2009 The television and celebrities have a significant impact 

on consumer behavior in adolescent clothing choice 

irrespective of gender whereas factors were different in 

case of teens buying behavior which was mainly 

influenced by visual merchandising. 

59 Aggarwal Vaishali 2008  The researcher concluded that among the factors 

important for customer satisfaction, ‘quality’, 

‘convenient location’ and ‘availability’ got the highest 

rating in term of their importance to the customer on a 

5-point scale. Customers were not very price sensitive 

and they did not pay more attention to the display and 

ambience of the store. 

60 Ailawadi, Pauwels and 

Steenkamp 

2008  They also gave importance to price and quality as 

important factors determining consumer behavior. 
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61 Dolekoglu et al. 2008 The authors revealed that the main significant factors 

affecting consumer buying behavior are: quality, price, 

trust, availability of alternative packaging, frequent 

advertising, sales promotions, imitations, availability, 

brand image, prestige, freshness and habits. 

62 Kaur Roopampreet, 

Gagandeep Banga, Babita 

Kumar, Sandeep Kapur, S.K. 

Singla 

2008  The authors found that Colour and season is the main 

theme of the display window design but the display 

window is not changed frequently. Lighting is mainly 

used for illumination rather than for creating an 

atmosphere conducive for buying. 

63 Mittal Amit and Ruchi Mittal 2008  The study suggests that the retailers marketing strategy 

will have to take into account two sets of attributes: (1) 

Loyalty Drivers and (2) Shopping Experience Enhancers. 

Retailers can use these attributes in different degrees 

based on their positioning strategy, but the basic two 

dimensions will remain the same. For apparel shopping 

the loyalty drivers are merchandise mix, sales 

promotions, price, and recommendation / relationship 

whereas the store reputation / advertisements, 

temperature (air conditioning), return / guarantee, and 

ambient conditions. 

64 Sonia 2008 The author highlighted that customers preferred a 

particular megamart due to its convenience in terms of 

space, product range, billing system, multiple choice, 

etc., and location at an easy approach and safety. She 

found that in Ludhiana, customers are generally not 

satisfied with the safety measures and parking facilities 

at mega marts. She concluded that customers preferred 

cash discount offers, followed by free gifts and financing 

facility. Quality and discount were the most important 

factors in influencing customers’ decision to purchase. 
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65 Tripathi Sanjeev  and P.K. 

Sinha 

2008  The paper proposed to link store choice, format choice and 

consumer demographic variables, through a hierarchical 

logistic choice model in which the consumers first choose a 

store format and then a particular store within that format. 

66 Vida, Irena 2008  The author found that the perception of the music fit results 

in a positive experience for the consumer who then evaluates 

the in-store merchandise more favorably and, as a result, 

spends more time and money in the store. 

67 Peter Kenning and Heiner 

Evanschitzky 

2007 The study concluded that from about 1,527 consumers on 66 

products from the German apparel market, indicate that price 

knowledge is relatively low. The reason for the relatively 

low price knowledge can be explained by frequent variation 

in apparel prices (usually unnoticed by consumers) and a 

lack of consumer awareness, because of the relatively short 

life-cycles of apparels. Therefore, it is difficult for 

consumers to establish a consistent estimation of the price 

level. 

68 Radha Krishna and 

Shylajan 

2007 They proposed a conceptual model and considered the 

influence of various marketing and demographic factors on 

consumers’ habitual buying behavior towards branded 

articles. 

69 Radha Krishna G and 

Shylajan C S 

2007  This paper was based on the study of various factors which 

influence the habitual buying behavior of consumers while 

buying branded clothes. The study reflected the influence of 

various marketing factors such as brand awareness, 

perceived quality, channel convenience and price. 

70 Verma Sanjeev 2007 The aim of the study was to understand factors affecting 

consumer preferences for retail store selection and 

developing marketing strategies towards meeting needs and 

wants of consumers. The study examines linkage between 

consumer preferences and importance of some salient store 

attributes. 
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71 Wells, Farley, Armstrong 2007  The study found the factors affecting consumer behavior are 

quality, price, trust, availability of alternative packaging, 

frequent advertising, sales promotions, imitations, 

availability, brand image, prestige, freshness and habits 

packaging. 

72 Fratto Genessa M., 

Michelle R. Jones and 

Nancy L. Cassill 

2006  The research reveals that the concept of price tiers was 

applicable to apparel retailers and brands. Price tiering was 

a vehicle for market positioning for the retail apparel 

industry. Retailers were enacting a price tier strategy by 

branding their retail store formats or engaging store brands 

as a vehicle of differentiation for a tier.  

73 Harcar, Talha; Ali, Kara; 

Kucukemiroglu, Orsay 

2006  The study concludes that consumers value consciousness 

contribute positively to their perceptions of their store 

brands and the greater knowledge on the store brands leads 

to positive perceptions, which in return contributes 

positively to the likelihood of store brand purchase. 

74 Ritu Narang 2006  This study concluded that most of the times buyers visit the 

showrooms of branded garments with the purpose of 

shopping. The purchasing of branded garments is not 

impulsive. However, compared to women, male buyers visit 

the showroom for passing the time; the number of people 

visiting the showroom with a brand in mind is same as the 

number of people visiting the showroom with no brand in 

mind. 

75 Delong, Marilyn; Bao, 

Mingxin; Wu, Juanjuan; 

Huang, Chao; Li, Meng 

2004  In the analysis of data, US Brands were evaluated more 

positively than Chinese on attributes of design innovation, 

workmanship, brand image, service and display of products, 

while Chinese brands received more positive marks on fit 

and price satisfaction. Low brand loyalty among Chinese 

Shoppers meant that brand image and competition among 

brands are keen.  
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76 Park, J.H and Lennon, S.J 2004 In their study on television apparel shopping and impulse 

buying found that there is a positive relationship between 

impulse buying and television programme exposure. 

77 Kim et al 2003  The results of this study suggests that although the power of 

attitude and subjective norms are not equivalent in their 

effects on behavioural intentions both are important 

predictors of consumers’ shopping behaviour in the specific 

context of online shopping for clothing. 

78 Min-Young Lee,Youn-

Kyung Kim,Lou Pelton, 

Dee Knight and Judith 

Forney 

2003 The study concluds that Mexican college students’ 

normative interpersonal influence positively affected brand 

consciousness. Brand consciousness is positively related to 

emotional value, but not to perceived quality of a US brand. 

Emotional value positively influences purchase intention 

toward a US brand, while perceived quality negatively 

influences purchase intention. 

79 Solgaard and Hansen 2003  The parameters identified in retail and consumer behaviour 

that effect store patronage by customers were location, 

quality, variety, clean surroundings, store layout and sales 

persons as the most important attributes. 

80 Sinha Piyush Kumar, 

Arindam Banerjee, and 

Dwarika Prasad Uniyal 

2002 The paper was an attempt to understand this behaviour of the 

shopper.The conclusion of the study was the primary reasons 

for choosing a store are convenience and merchandise, store 

ambienceand service being other reasons. 

81 Baker, 

Parasuraman,Grewal and 

Voss 

2002 The parameters identified in retail and consumer behaviour 

that effect store patronage by customers were store 

environment cues such as music, layout, crowd and 

convenience effect store patronage. 
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82 Fok, Vincent S;Chong, 

Viola K 

1996  Their study found that price and quality of assortment, the 

two most fundamental factors are perceived to be most 

important by all segments of customers. Variety of 

assortment, location, and quality of sales personnel were 

rated consistently an important criteria among all consumer 

segments. Yet, store atmosphere, after sales service and 

nature of clientele were relatively less important to majority 

of respondents. Advertising and promotion, which occupy a 

lion share of the marketing budgets, were ranked one of the 

least important attributes in buyer perceptions. 

83 Darden William R., Donna 

K. Darden, Roy Howell, 

Shirley J. Miller 

1981 The study proposed that patronage behavior is more strongly 

influenced by consumer socialization than is brand choice 

behavior.  Consumer socialization affects patronage 

behavior differentially at each stage in the family life cycle. 

While age is important in the family life cycle, it has 

additional implications for consumer socialization and its 

relation to patronage behavior. Modeling, reinforcement and 

social interaction have significant impact on the Patronage 

Model of Consumer Behavior 

Objective 3: To study the impact of promotional strategies affecting the consumer buying behavior 

for apparels. 

84 Mughal Aurangzeb, Asif 

Mehmood,  Ammar Mohi-

ud-deen and Bilal Ahmad  

2014 The main purpose of this research was to investigate the 

effect of sales promotion and natural environment that is 

casual factor in consumer buying behavior. The survey 

found that there was an insignificant relationship between 

coupons and buying behavior. On the other hand the buy-

one-get-one free, Physical surrounding has a significant 

relationship with the purchasing behavior.  

85 Ghafran Ashraf 2014 The study confirmed that consumers buying behavior and 

sales promotion can be motivated through various kinds of 

elements, including promotion techniques such as free 

samples, price discounts, social surroundings and physical 

surrounding. 
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86 Giuliani Isabella et al 2012 According to the authors, among the variables that affect 

the consumer’s purchase decision is the price, which has a 

significant influence on communication factors concerning 

the advantages of purchasing a product or hiring a service. 

Price can be accompanied by a “discount,” which increases 

the perceived value of the product for the purchaser. The 

value is based on the consumer’s perception of the benefits 

of the product. Furthermore, according to price discount is 

well-known tool for offering a good discount in buying 

price, which is openly mentioned on the merchandise or 

point of purchase display. 

87 Kumar Kanagaluru 2011 The retailer’s perceptions towards various strategies have 

been studied to determine a solution to overcome the threat 

from the organized retailers. The results of factor analysis 

technique shows that product strategies is the most 

important factor followed by price strategies, distribution 

strategies and promotion strategies. 

88 Soyeon Shim and Antigone 

Kotsiopulos 

2011 The results indicate that shopping orientations are a base 

for segmenting female apparel shoppers and these groups 

are unique in consumer buying characteristics. These 

characteristics include: (1) three factors of information 

sources (Store Fashion Service/Promotion, Fashion 

Publications, and Mass Media); (2) five factors of 

importance of store attributes (Store Personnel, Visual 

Image of Store, Customer Service, Easy Access, and 

Brand/Fashion); (3) two factors of lifestyle activities 

(Cultural and Grooming), and (4) other variables 

(patronage behavior, annual wardrobe expenditure, 

occupation, housing area and income). 

  

http://ctr.sagepub.com/search?author1=Soyeon+Shim&sortspec=date&submit=Submit
http://ctr.sagepub.com/search?author1=Antigone+Kotsiopulos&sortspec=date&submit=Submit
http://ctr.sagepub.com/search?author1=Antigone+Kotsiopulos&sortspec=date&submit=Submit
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89 Aggrawal Amit 2010 The study found that nearly 95 percent of the respondents 

believed that advertising is an effective medium of creating 

positive perception for the brand among consumers. Also, 

nearly 93 percent of the respondents agreed that sales 

promotion does effect their positive perception towards the 

brand in India. Hence, it was concluded that retail apparel 

companies should invest heavily on sales promotion 

techniques, especially the free goods and gifts. 

90 Chavadi and Shilpa S. 

Koktanur 

2010  The study tried to find out the various factors driving 

customers towards shopping malls and consumer buying 

response for promotional tools. They found four major factors 

that drive the customers towards the shopping malls. Those 

factors are product mix, ambience, services and promotional 

strategies. Customers consider fast billing, parking facility 

and long hours of operations as prime services. 

91 Du Preez, R; Van der 

Vyver, J 

2010  The study concluded that the store image is a vital part of 

marketing communication and corporate identity 

representation, as it affects consumers' perception of a store 

and its identity. The study contributes to the body of 

knowledge available to both retailers and academia, as it 

serves as an example of the usability of congruity analysis in 

apparel retailing. 

92 Banerjee Subhojit 2009  The study suggested that promotion type influences the rate 

of increase in market demand and is product category 

dependent. Promotion type can influence the rate of increase 

in market demand. Promotional offerings which can be 

readily converted into monetary terms are more preferred to 

freebies but in the long-run, they can affect the overall value 

of the product. Retailer discount is preferred over advertised 

discount but has a negative perception.  
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93 Das and Kumar 2009  (A major finding reveals that keeping product satisfaction 

constant, sales can be improved by enhancing shopping 

experience which includes convenience of shopping, ease of 

locating products, easy check in and checkouts, customer 

friendly sales people and customer friendly policies. 

Secondly finding reveals that purchase decision for the same 

product under same promotion at different stores may vary 

because difference in shopping experiences provided by 

different stores. Further this study shows that promotion plays 

a limited role on consumers buying behavior where only 

small percentage of people are attracted to such sales 

promotion and wait for it. Study lastly emphasizes on the 

importance of shopping experience (ease of shopping, 

parking space, convenience etc.) for positively impacting 

consumer buying behavior. 

94 Jane Lu Hsu and Roxy 

Hsien-Chen Mo 

2009  The study concluded that consumers who thought missing 

information in print apparel advertising to be important 

tended to find missing information from other sources like 

media, word of-mouth, salespersons, and in stores. 

Information search behaviour positively influenced 

purchasing intentions. Consumers with higher levels of 

involvement tended to pay more attention to missing 

information and were more likely to search information. 

95 Rajagopal 2008 The study found that loyal customers are attracted to the store 

brands during the promotional offers while new shoppers are 

price sensitive and are attracted by the in-store ambience of 

sales promotions and volume discounts. 

96 Huddleston, Whipple, and 

VanAuken 

2004 The research identified promotions, location, variety and 

service as key loyalty factors that affect store patronage by 

customers. 
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97 Surendra Rajiv; Dutta, 

Shantanu; Dhar, Sanjay K 

2002 The key analysis done by the researchers showed that a stores 

quality positioning impacts its frequency of promotional 

advertising and the depth of the discount that it offers during 

“sale”. Specifically, relative to the low-service store, the high 

service store offers advertised sales more frequently but with 

shallower discounts. 

98 Nijs, Dekimpe, 

Steenkamps and Hanssens 

2001 According to the authors, sales promotions have a huge 

impact on consumers buying behavior such as purchase time, 

product brand, quantity and brand switching. 

99 Grewal D, Krishnan R, 

Baker J, Borin N 

1998 Special discounts and promotions increase customers’ 

interest toward the store. 
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2.12 RESEARCH GAP 

While reviewing the literature, it was observed that a sizeable number of studies were done 

on consumer buying behavior towards apparel retail sectors in India. However, limited studies 

were done on the gender specific buyer behavior as well as retail marketing, which analyze 

how gender specific consumer behavior functions in retail market specifically in the organized 

sector and also no such study was done in the state of Gujarat. This is a research gap, which 

needs comprehensive study. The author of the present study therefore, aims to assess gender 

wise buying behavior of the consumers towards apparel organized retail industries and various 

factors influencing the buying behavior in the state of Gujarat. 

 

The research question and hypothesis evolved from the research gap identified in literature 

review. 

 

2.13 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE RESEARCH 

A theoretical framework of consumer behavior towards organized apparel retail stores has 

been developed (FIGURE2.1) to understand the various factors influencing consumer buying 

behavior for apparels and selecting retail outlets.This framework contributed in studying the 

consumer buying preference for apparel by gender and demographic profile and selecting 

retail outlets by gender. Gender wise buying behavior of the consumers will help the retailers 

to understand which factors influence males and females in order to make strategic plans to 

enhance the marketing plan in future. 
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FIGURE 2.1: A framework of consumer behavior towards organized apparel retail 

stores 
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CHAPTER III 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

In this chapter, the research methodology has been discussed keeping in view the objectives 

of the research. This chapter describes, study area, sampling design, data sources, tools and 

data coding, entry and analysis. 

3.1 STUDY AREA  

The present research has been conducted in the four cities of the state of Gujarat. Gujarat 

came into existence in 1960 as the result of the bifurcation of Bombay state. Gujarat is situated 

in the western part of India shares borders with Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Gujarat, Arabian Sea 

and Pakistan. The state has a geographical area of 2,03,800 sq.km. The capital of the state is 

Gandhinagar. Gujarati is the official language in the state (State Economic Review 2012-13 

). 

 

As per Census 2011, the state has a population of 6.04 Crore accounting for five percent of 

India’s population. The total literacy rate of the state is 79.3 percent, higher than India (74.0 

percent). The male literacy rate of Gujarat is much higher (87.2 percent) than that of female 

(70.7 percent).The sex ratio of Gujarat (918 females per 1000 males), is much low as 

compared to that of the nation (940 females per 1000 males)(Census 2011). 

 

Growth of industrial and commercial activity in urban regions has led to a high population 

increase in urban population over the last few decades in Gujarat. Level of urbanization in 

Gujarat has reached 42.58 percent  in 2011 in comparison to India 31.2 percent (Census 2011). 

 

Industrial production of the State at that time ranked eighth among the Indian states. There 

were around 2,000 small scale industries and around 3,000 factories, mainly related to cotton 
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and food production (Takashi 2000). Gujarat has given preference to industrial development 

as a necessary strategy for its economic growth. Consequentially, it has emerged as an 

important contributing state for the industrial development of India.“Gujarat is the second 

largest manufacturer of cotton fabric in the country, producing over 390 million 

metres/annum. Gujarat has an established textile sector with more than 1,500 medium and 

large textile units. The state also has 18 textile-related product clusters. Major units of 

technical textiles are mainly concentrated in Ahmedabad, Surat, Vadodara and Kutch regions 

in the state.” (Textiles, Government of Gujarat 2017).The retail sector in Gujarat has grown 

with the increase in the per capita income and changes in consumer behavior. There is a 

mix of unorganized and organized retail players in Gujarat. There have been multiple 

entries of big private retail firms like Champion Agro, Future Group and ACIL Cotton 

Industries. (Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Government of Gujarat, 2011). 

 

The city profiles of the four study locations are as follows: 

 

Ahmedabad: Ahmedabad is the largest city of Gujarat. With a population of more than 6.3 

million and an extended population of 7.8 million, it is the sixth largest city and seventh largest 

metropolitan area of India. Ahmedabad is located on the banks of the Sabarmati River, 30 km 

from the state capital Gandhinagar, which is its twin city.  Ahmedabad has a total literacy 

rate of 89.6 percent, 93.9 percent of the men and 84.8 percent of the women are literates. 

Ahmedabad's sex ratio in 2011 was 897 women per 1000 men (Ahmedabad City Census 

2011). 

 

Ahmedabad has emerged as an important economic and industrial hub in India. It is the second 

largest producer of cotton in India (Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission 

2006). Textiles are one of the major industries of the city (Mehta, Makrand (1982). 

 

Surat: Surat is a port city previously known as Suryapur. It is the economical capital and 

former princely state in the Indian state of Gujarat. It is the eighth largest city and ninth largest 

urban agglomeration  in India. Surat is the third cleanest city of India and fourth fastest 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gujarat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_most_populous_cities_in_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_most_populous_metropolitan_areas_in_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_most_populous_metropolitan_areas_in_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sabarmati_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gandhinagar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Literacy_in_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Literacy_in_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cotton
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Princely_state
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/States_and_territories_of_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gujarat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_most_populous_cities_in_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_million-plus_urban_agglomerations_in_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_million-plus_urban_agglomerations_in_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cleanest_cities_in_India
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growing city of the world (Ministry of Urban Development, 2010). It is the administrative 

capital of the Surat district. Surat had a population of 4.5 million at the 2011 census, making 

it the second largest city in the state of Gujarat, after Ahmedabad. According to the 2011 India 

census, Surat has an average literacy rate of 89 percent, higher than the national average of 

79.5 percent. Male literacy is 93 percent and female literacy is 84 percent. Males constitute 

53 percent of the population and females 47 percent (Census 2011). 

 

Surat is known as the textile hub of the nation or the Silk City of India. It is very famous for 

its cotton mills and Surat Zari Craft. Surat is the biggest centre of MMF (man-made fibre) in 

India (Collectorate Surat District, Government of India 2014). 

 

Vadodara: Vadodara, the Cultural Capital of Gujarat, is the third largest city in the Western 

Indian State of Gujarat, after Ahmedabad and Surat. It is the administrative headquarters 

of Vadodara District and is located on the banks of the Vishwamitri  river. According to the 

2011 India census, Vadodara city had a population of 1,670,806 and Vadodara metropolitan 

area had a population of 2,065,771. In Vadodara, 9the male population constitutes 52 percent 

and females 48 percent (Census 2011). 

 

An important industrial, cultural and educational hub of western India, the city houses several 

institutions of national and regional importance while its major industries 

include petrochemicals, engineering, chemicals, pharmaceuticals, plastics, IT and foreign 

exchange services amongst others (World Gazetteer 2012). 

 

Rajkot: The name of the city of Rajkot literally means the city of princes. Rajkot is the 

fourthlargest city in the state of Gujarat, India, after Ahmedabad, Surat, and Vadodara. It is 

the centre of the Saurashtra region of Gujarat. The city contains the administrative 

headquarters of the Rajkot District, located on the banks of the Aji and Nyari rivers. Rajkot is 

the 35th-largest urban agglomeration in India, with a population 1,390,640. Rajkot is the 

seventh cleanest city of India. Rajkot city has an average literacy rate of 82.2 percent, higher 

than the national average. The population is 52.4 percent male and 47.5 percent female 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Surat_district
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gujarat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ahmedabad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Surat_Zari_Craft
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gujarat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ahmedabad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Surat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vadodara_District
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vishwamitri
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Petrochemical
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pharmaceutical
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gujarat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India
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(Census 2011). Rajkot is the 22nd-fastest-growing city in the world (City Mayors Statistics, 

nd).  

 

Rajkot city is considered the economic, industrial and education hub of the Saurashtra Region. 

The economy of Rajkot district is chiefly based on the manufacturing and service sector. 

Rajkot is famous for its jewellery market, silk embroidery and watch parts. The city hosts 

several small scale manufacturing industries.  Rajkot is also famous for its textile printing 

units which produce cotton salwar suits and cotton print and silk sarees. 

3.2 METHODOLOGY 

The methodology of the present research at a glace is shown in Table 1.  

 

3.2.1 RESEARCH DESIGN 

Research design is the master plan of a research that focuses on how the study is to be 

conducted. It point out all of the major parts of the research study such as the samples or 

groups, measures, treatments or programs, etc and work together in order to address the 

research questions. Research design most fundamentally affects the internal validity of 

research, that is, the ability to draw conclusions about what actually causes any observable 

differences in a dependent measure. Research design is inextricably linked to data analysis 

(Miller and Salkind, 2002). 

 

The research design of the present study is descriptive.According to Malhotra and Dash 

(2009), descriptive research design describe the characteristics of relevant group, is more 

appropriate in estimating the percentage of units in a specified population showing certain 

behavior, determining the perception of product characteristics, degree of association between 

various marketing variables and making specific predictions. Descriptive research is 

characterized by the prior formulation of specific hypotheses. This design is pre-planned and 

well structured. It is based on the large sample size. According to Kumar (2005), the core 
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purpose of descriptive research is to establishing the accurateness of developed hypothesis that 

reflect the present position. This kind of research gives knowledge about the current scenario and 

concentrate on past or present for an instance in a community quality of life or customer attitude 

toward any marketing activity. 

 

Again, both quantitative and qualitative methods of social research design were used to 

conduct the study. 

 

Quantitative method: A survey was conducted to interview the consumers using a structured 

questionnaire. 

 

Qualitative method: In order to understand retail store officials’ opinion about consumer’s 

buying behavior, three apparel retail store officials were interviewed using qualitative method 

through an open ended guideline tool. 

 

3.2.2 SAMPLING DESIGN 

The sample design of the present research is described in the following stages: 

 

First stage- Selection of cities:At the first stage of the sampling design, four cities of Gujarat 

having heterogenous population with diverse cultural, religious and economic background 

was selected. The selected cities are fasted growing cities of India namely, Ahmedabad, Surat, 

Vadodara and Rajkot, already described in details in “study area”.  

 

Second stage –Target population and Sampling unit: The target population of the present 

study is the consumers of apparel organized retail stores and the sampling unit is the 

individuals. 

 

Third stage –Sampling technique:  Convenience  sampling technique was used to collect 

data through Mall Intercept Method. “A mall intercept is a method of data collection 

frequently used by marketers in which an interviewer at a shopping mall intercepts a sample 
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of those passing by to ask if they would be willing to participate in a brief research study. 

Passersby who agree are either interviewed on the spot or taken to an interviewing facility 

that has been set up elsewhere in the mall. A mall intercept is a kind of convenience sampling, 

i.e., potential respondents are not necessarily selected at random and may therefore not be 

representative of the target population” (Rice Rich, and Linda Hancock, 2005). Convenience 

Sampling attempts to obtain a sample of convenient elements. Respondents are selected as 

they happen to be at the right place at the right time. In this study also respondents are selected 

based on the convenience of the researcher (Malhotra and Dash 2009). 

 

Fourth stage –Sample size: At the fourth stage of the sampling, sample size was selected. 

Sample size has an effect on how the sample findings accurately represent the population 

(Burns and Bush, 2010). The larger the sample is, the more likely that the generalizations are 

an accurate reflection of the population (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2009). From each of 

the four selected cities of Gujarat, the consumers who had visited for buying apparels were 

approached and 150 were selected for interviewon the basis of convenience  sampling 

technique from various organized apparel retail shopping Malls. The selected consumers were 

interviewed personally using a structured questionnaire. 

 

TABLE3.1 Methodology of the study at a glance 

Particulars Consumer Survey 

Research Design Descriptive research design 

Target Population Organized apparel retail sector consumers of Gujarat State 

Selected cities Ahmedabad, Surat, Vadodara and Rajkot 

Sampling Unit Individuals – apparel consumers 

Sampling technique Convenience Sampling 

Sample Size  600 Respondents 

Citywise sample size 150 per city 

Data Collection Method Mall Intercept Method 

Data Collection Instrument Structured Questionnaire 

 

3.3 DATA SOURCES 

 

Secondary Data: The Secondary Data has been collected from various books, magazines, 

newspapers, journals, websites, etc. 
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Primary Data:The Primary Data was collected by survey of consumers who shop in retail 

apparel outlets through Mall Intercept Method.  

 

3.4 TOOLS FOR DATA COLLECTION 

Two types of tools one for quantitative survey and one for qualitative data collection were 

designed to conduct the study. Prior to the designing of the tools for quantitative data 

collection, various literature were reviewed. Following two types of tools were designed: 

 

3.4.1 Quantitative tool 

A close-ended structured tool was designed to interview the consumers. Based on the 

objectives of the research, the questionnaire was designed. All questions are standardized so 

that all respondents face the same questionnaire. The questionnaire used for this research is 

included in Annexure I. A five-point Likert-type scale ranging from ranging from least 

preferred or strongly disagree to most preferred or strongly agree was used in the 

questionnaire to measure each parameter contained within the composite variables. The tool 

was designed consisting of four parts: 

 

Part I consists frequency of retail store visit, type of apparel purchase, rating of store 

attributes and rating of salesmanship and courtesy.  

Part II consists of rating of promotional factors, ranking of promotional schemes and source 

of information about retail outlets.  

Part III consists of rating of statements on visual merchandising elements. 

Part IV consist of questions related to personal details of the respondents. 

 

 

3.4.2 Qualitative tool 

An open-ended guideline was designed to interview the apparel retail store officials. 
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3.5 DATA COLLECTION 

To understand the apparel retail marketing and consumer buying behaviour, prior appointment 

of three apparel retail store officials were taken and were interviewed personally using an 

open-ended guideline. 

 

The survey of the selected consumers who had visited the selected shopping malls for buying 

apparels were approached and the interview was conducted personally using a close-ended 

structured questionnaire. 

 

The total period of data collection was four months, collected in the year 2016. 
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3.6 DATA CODING, ENTRY AND ANALYSIS 

The data analysis in this study was undertaken via Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

(SPSS), IBM SPSS Statistics 20 version. Prior to data entry, coding of options specified in 

others category was done. The primary data collected through questionnaire were entered in 

Excel sheet and was analysed based on the tabulation plan, which included the following 

analysis techniques:  

 

1. Frequency, percentage tables 

2. Weighted mean of Likert-type scale was used to analyse the data related to the scale 

questions. The ratings were given from 1 to 5 on a Likert scale with 1 as lowest and 

5 as highest. 

3. Chi square test for hypothesis testing and finding relationship between the 

variables. 

4. One Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for hypothesis testing 

5. Factor analysis (a data reduction technique) was restored for identifying the 

factors the apparel buyers are influenced by in organized retail outlet. Factor 

analysis is a statistical technique used to combine information from several 

variables. The purpose of factor analysis is to investigate whether a large number 

of variables are related to a smaller number of factors (Hair et al., 2006). 

 

Throughout the analysis, acceptance and rejection of hypotheseswas done at the confidence 

level at 95 percent. (of 5 percent of level of significance).  
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CHAPTER IV 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter presents results of data collected from 600 consumers. The results of the study 

has been presented into four sections, viz., (1) Demographic profile of the consumers, (2) 

Frequency of visit to apparel retail outlets and demographic factors influencing the consumer 

buying behavior for apparels, (3) Factors influencing the consumer behavior while selecting 

retail outlet, (4) Impact of salesmanship and courtesy affecting the consumer buying behavior 

for apparels and (5) Impact of promotional strategies affecting the consumer buying behavior 

for apparels.Besides the quantitative analysis, qualitative analysis of personal interview or 

retail employees has also been done and presented in section 5 as Personal interview of the 

retail employees. 

 

This chapter also presents discussions of results and findings of the data and hypotheses test 

carried out highlighting the objectives of the study. In this chapter an attempt is made to 

highlight certain key issues emerged out of the study which are being compared with other 

relevant studies and discussed. 

 

 

4.1 Demographic Profile of the Consumers 

In this section, an attempt is being made to study the demographic profile of 600 respondents 

interviewed by gender, age, education, occupation and by annual family income. Such an 

analysis helps in understanding the socio-economic background characteristics of the 

respondents and helps in categorywise comparison. 
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4.1.1 Gender wise distribution of the respondents 

Total 600 consumers were interviewed, 150 from each selected city. TABLE 4.1 shows that 

out of total sample, 328 (54.7 percent) were males and 272 (45.3 percent) were females. The 

male-female percentages of the present study is close to that of urban population of Gujarat 

as per Census 2011. Out of total 25745083 population in urban Gujarat, 53.2 percent are males 

and 46.8 percent are females (Census Info India 2011). 

 

 

TABLE 4.1Gender wise distribution of the respondents 

 

Gender Number Percent 

Male 328 54.7 

Female 272 45.3 

Number of respondents 600 100.0 

 

 

4.1.2 Age group wise distribution of the respondents 

In the questionnaire, the age-group was divided into five categories, viz., below 18 years, 18-

24 years, 25-34 years, 35-44 years and 45-60 years. These age- group categorisation was done 

considering  changeable apparel choice within a gap of nine years. TABLE4.2 shows that most 

of the consumers interviewed belonged to the age group  35-44 years (66.2 percent). Other 

consumers belonged to the age groups 18-24 years (21.7 percent), below 18 years (8.5 percent), 

25-34 years (3.5 percent) and only one (0.2 percent) belonged to the age group of 45-60 years. 

The average age of the respondents was 33.3. 

 

TABLE 4.2Age group wise distribution of the respondents 

 

Age group Number Percent 

Below 18 years 51 8.5 

18-24 years 130 21.7 

25-34 years 21 3.5 

35-44 years 397 66.2 

45-60 years 1 0.2 

Average age 33.3 

Number of respondents 600 100.0 
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4.1.3 Educational profile of the respondents 

Literacy is considered as one of the main parameter of human development. The 

categorization of the educational background in the questionnaire was done as Upto class 12, 

Graduation, Post-graduation and Others. As expected, majority of the respondents (83.5 

percent) were either graduates (44.2 percent) or post graduates (39.3 percent), since the data 

was collected in upcoming malls of the cities. This was followed by those studied upto class 

12 (13.2 percent) (TABLE 4.3). 

 

TABLE 4.3Educational profile of the respondents 

 

Education Number Percent 

Upto 12 79 13.2 

Graduation 265 44.2 

Post-graduation 236 39.3 

Others (technical, professional course) 20 3.3 

Number of respondents 600 100.0 

 

 

4.1.4 Occupational profile of the respondents 

Like education, occupation and family income are the two important deciding demographic 

indicators for purchasing apparels.TABLE4.4 shows highest percentage of the respondents 

was students (28.3 percent), 27.7 percent were housewives or unemployed, 20.7 percent were 

engaged in business, 18.8 percent of the respondents were engaged in private service,2.7 

percent of the respondents were government employees and 1.8 percent of the respondents 

were self-employed or freelancers. 
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TABLE 4.4Occupational profile of the respondents 

 

Occupation Number Percent 

Private Service 113 18.8 

Government Service 16 2.7 

Student 170 28.3 

Professional (self employed or freelancer) 11 1.8 

Business 124 20.7 

Others (Housewife, unemployed) 166 27.7 

Number of respondents 600 100.0 

 

4.1.5 Annual Family Income of respondents 

In order to identify the consumers on the basis of purchasing affordability, they were 

categorized on the basis of annual family income. Income is a vital factor which Indian 

consumers have been found to be sensitive about while shopping for apparels. But to get 

correct information about family income in quick market survey is perplexing. TABLE 4.5 

shows that the annual family income of highest percentage of the respondents was below 

Rs.1,20,000/- (27.2 percent), followed by 23.3 percent of the respondent’s family income per 

annum was Rs.2,40,001/- to Rs.4,80,000/-, 20.8 percent informed their annual family income 

asRs. 4,80,001/- to Rs. 6,00,000/-, 15.7 percent belonged to the income category of 

Rs.1,20,001/- to Rs.2,40,000/- and 13.0 percent of the consumers interviewed belonged to the 

annual family income category of above Rs.6,00,000/-. The median annual family income of 

the respondents was reported to be Rs. 2,40,001/- to Rs.4,80,000/-. 

 

 

TABLE 4.5Annual family income of respondents 

 

Family income per annum (in Rs) Number Percent 

Below 1,20,000 163 27.2 

1,20,001 to 2,40,000 94 15.7 

2,40,001 to 4,80,000 140 23.3 

4,80,001 to 6,00,000 125 20.8 

Above 6,00,000 78 13.0 

Median income per annum 2,40,001 to 4,80,000 

Number of respondents 600 100.0 
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4.2.  Frequency of Visit to Apparel Retail Outlets and Demographic Factors 

Influencing the Consumer Buying Behavior for Apparels 

In this section, an attempt is being made to understand the frequency of visit by the consumers 

to apparel retail outlets and various demographic factors like gender, age, education, 

occupation and annual family income influencing the consumer buying behavior for apparels. 

Demographic factors involves identification of who is responsible for the decision making or 

buying and who is the ultimate consumer. 

4.2.1 Frequency of visit to organized apparel retail stores 

On asking the question about how frequently do you visit the organized apparel retail stores, 

more than half of the respondents reported to visit once in a month (53.3 percent), followed 

by 16.2 percent of the respondents  visit twice in a month (TABLE 4.6).Prasad G. Hari 

Shankar (2014) also found in his study that more than half of the respondents (56.3 percent) 

visit store once in a month.According to the study conducted by Sasirekha A, et al. (2014), 

women purchase apparel more frequently than men, as they purchase for their family members 

also. This is in contrary to the findings of the present study as it is observed from the TABLE 

4.6 that males visit more frequently twice (16.5 percent) or thrice in a month (13.7 percent) 

as compared to the females (15.8 percent and 9.9 percent respectively).Frequent visit of males 

were also noticed within a week, visiting four times a week (14.3 percent) as compared to that 

of the females (7.4 percent).  This reveals the buying frequency of consumers, which is an 

important component for the retailers to improve the sale strategies of apparels for frequent 

visit of the consumers. 
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TABLE4.6Frequency of visit to organized apparel retail stores 

 

Frequency of visit  
Male Female Total 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Once in a month 160 48.8 160 58.8 320 53.3 

Thrice in a month 45 13.7 27 9.9 72 12.0 

More than 4 times a 

week 
47 14.3 20 7.4 67 11.2 

Twice in a month 54 16.5 43 15.8 97 16.2 

Once a week 22 6.7 22 8.1 44 7.3 

Number of 

respondents 
328 100.0 272 100.0 600 100.0 

 

 

 

4.2.2 Purchase of type of apparel from organized apparel retail outlets by demographic 

profile of respondents 

One of the objectives of the present thesis is to study the demographic factors influencing the 

consumer buying behavior for apparels.The influence of various demographic factors were 

Once in a month, 
53.3

Thrice in a month, 
12.0

More than 4 times 
a week, 11.2

Twice in a month, 
16.2

Once a week, 7.3

FIGURE 4.1 Frequency of Visit to Organized Apparel Retail Stores
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examined on the buying behavior ofconsumers for various types of apparels from organized 

retail outlets. 

 

Influence of Genderof respondents: Gender differentiates consumption behavior.TABLE 

4.7 shows that overall, majority of the consumers visit the apparel retail stores, purchase 

casual wears (78.0 percent), 33.7 percent purchase formal wear and 10.5 percent mentioned 

to purchase apparel other than formal and casual wears. This finding is in support of the study 

of Prasad G. Hari Shankar (2014) and Sundarraj Karthikeyan (2011), who had also found that 

the highest respondents bought casual apparel (46.3 percent and 59.5 percent respectively). It 

is observed from the table that more females prefer to purchase casual wear (80.1 percent) as 

compared to that of the males (76.2 percent). Males were found to be inclined towards 

purchasing formal wear more  (39.9 percent) as compared to the females (26.1 percent). 

According to  Sundarraj Karthikeyan (2011), Women tend to shop more casual and party wear, 

but men prefer to buy executive wear. This may be due to that, most of the males, who are working 

need the formal wear to maintain the office decorum.   

 

TABLE 4.7 Purchase of type of apparel from organized apparel retail outlets by 

gender of respondents 

 

 

Gender 
Purchase of type of apparel  (Raw percentages) 

Formal wear Casual wear Others Total (N) 

Male 39.9 76.2 15.9 328 

Female 26.1 80.1 4.0 272 

Total 33.7 78.0 10.5 600 
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Influence of Agegroup of respondents: Consumer behavior change came from through ages 

(Dorota, 2013). The older the person the more purchasing experience they have than the 

younger one. Older people consider diversified option through the experience they have 

developed. While younger ones with less experience rely on brand and price (Paul S., Trun 

K., & Alan, 1996).TABLE 4.8 shows that youngsters aged below 18 years and 18-24 years 

prefer to buy formal wear (43.1 percent and 50.0 percent respectively) more than the 

consumers of age  groups 25-34 years (14.3 percent) and 35-44 years (28.2 percent). This may 

be due to that youngsters need formal wear for going to educational institutions, to face 

interviewsetc. The purchase of casual wears were observed mostly preferred by the consumers 

of age group 25-34 years (90.5 percent) besides only one individual in the age group 45-60 

years. On the contrary, the study conducted by Sundarraj Karthikeyan (2011), revealed that 

the age group of 15-20 is more inclined towards casual wear and that is due to the impact of 

westernization. According to him, in India there was only traditional wear (dhoties, sarees, 

salwar and trousers) and there were no casual and formal wears. However the latest 

advancements in information technology have shown the Indian consumers what is casual 

wear and formal wear. 
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TABLE4.8 Purchase of type of apparel from organized apparel retail outlets by age 

group of respondents 
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FIGURE 4.3 Purchase of Type of Apparel from Retail Outlets by Age 
Group of Respondents
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Age group 

Purchase of type of apparel  (Raw percentages) 

Formal 

wear 

Casual 

wear 
Others Total (N) 

Below 18 years 43.1 60.8 0.0 51 

18-24 years 50.0 80.0 10.0 130 

25-34 years 14.3 90.5 14.3 21 

35-44 years 28.2 78.8 11.8 397 

45-60 years 0.0 100.0 0.0 1 
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Influence of Educationof respondents: FromTABLE 4.9, it is pertinent that higher educated 

consumers like post graduates (38.1 percent) and others (technical, professional course) (65.0 

percent), who were in either lucrative services or persuing professional courses like 

management, mass communication etc. prefer to purchase formal wear more than those who 

were graduates (29.1 percent) and educational level upto 12 (27.8 percent). All the consumers 

who were persuing technical and professional courses were found to purchase casual wear for 

feel good and relaxed feelings and majority of the lower educated(upto 12) consumers also 

prefer to purchase casual wear (82.3 percent) as compared to the graduates (76.6 percent) and 

post graduates (76.3). 

 

 

TABLE 4.9 Purchase of type of apparel from organized apparel retail outlets by 

education of respondents 

 

 

Education 

Purchase of type of apparel  (Raw percentages) 

Formal 

wear 

Casual 

wear 
Others Total (N) 

Up to 12 27.8 82.3 0.0 79 

Graduation 29.1 76.6 8.7 265 

Post-graduation 38.1 76.3 16.9 236 

Others (technical, professional 

course) 

65.0 100.0 0.0 20 
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Influence of Occupation of respondents: TABLE 4.10 shows that more than half of the 

consumers who were engaged in services, both private (57.5 percent) and government (50.0) 

prefer to purchase formal wear followed by student(35.3 percent). Since the service class 

consumers and also the students need to maintain the office and institutional decorum, their 

need influence them to purchase formal wear besides casual for regular wear. Purchase of 

casual wear was reported by all the 11 professional (self employed) category of respondents 

(100.0 percent), followed by those whose occupation was private service (94.7 percent). 

 

  

0 20 40 60 80 100

Others

Post-graduation

Graduation

Up to 12

0.0

16.9

8.7

0.0

100.0
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65.0

38.1

29.1

27.8

FIGURE 4.4 Purchase of Type of Apparel from Retail Outletsby 
Education of Respondents

Formal wear Casual wear Others
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TABLE 4.10 Purchase of type of apparel from organized apparel retail outlets by 

occupation of respondents 
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Others (Housewife, unemployed)

Business

Professional (self-employed)
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Government Service

Private Service

7.8

16.1
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73.4

100.0
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23.5
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18.2

35.3
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FIGURE 4.5 Purchase of Type of Apparel from Retail Outlets by 
Occupation of Respondents

Formal wear Casual wear Others

Occupation 

Purchase of type of apparel  (Raw percentages) 

Formal 

wear 

Casual 

wear 
Others Total (N) 

Private Service 57.5  94.7  0.0  113 

Government Service 50.0  50.0  0.0  16 

Student 35.3  71.2  16.5  170 

Professional (self-employed) 18.2  100.0  18.2  11 

Business 22.6  73.4  16.1  124 

Others (Housewife, unemployed) 23.5  78.3  7.8  166 
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Influence of Family Income per annum: Income is superior determinant of purchasing 

behavior (Dorota, 2013).The level of income affect the life style and attitude of a consumer. 

A person with high income purchase expensive product and these with low income prefer to 

buy product with lower price (Paul S., Trun K., and Alan, 1996).TABLE 4.11 throws light on 

the information about purchase of type of apparel as per the annual family Income. 

 

Family income wise analysis of preference for purchase of formal and casual wearsis shown 

in the TABLE. The purchaser of formal wear was found highest among the respondents whose 

annual family income was as high as Rs. 4,80,001/- to 6,00,000/- (52.8 percent). The 

purchaser of casual wear, however, was found highest among the respondents whose annual 

family income was as low as Rs1,20,001/-  to 2,40,000/- (86.2 percent). 

 

 

TABLE 4.11 Purchase of type of apparel from organized apparel retail outlets by family 

incomeper annum 

 

 

Family Income  per annum 

(in Rs) 

Purchase of type of apparel  (Raw percentages) 

Formal wear Casual wear Others Total (N) 

Below 1,20,000 31.3 76.7 12.9 163 

1,20,001 to 2,40,000 30.9 86.2 5.3 94 

2,40,001 to 4,80,000 23.6 72.1 10.0 140 

4,80,001 to 6,00,000 52.8 80.0 10.4 125 

Above 6,00,000 29.5 78.2 12.8 78 
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H1: Demographic factors such as gender, age, education, occupation and family income 

influences the consumer buying behavior for apparels from organized retail outlets. 

 

4.2.3 Pearson Chi-Square of demographic profile versus buying  of type of apparels 

Demographic factors such as gender, age, education and occupation of consumers show 

significant influences in the consumer buying behavior for apparels. However, family income 

per annum had no significant influence in the consumer buying behavior for apparels (TABLE 

4.12). Hence, hypothesis 1 has been accepted for demographic factors such as gender, age, 

education and occupation except family income, influences the consumer buying behavior for 

apparels from organized retail outlets. The present study is in support of the study conducted 

by Bhanot Sandeep (2013) that there is no relation between income group and type of apparel 

bought, however, the present study is in contrary to his findings that there is no relation 

between gender and type of apparel bought. 
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FIGURE 4.6 Purchase of Type of Apparel from Retail Outlets by 
Family Income of Respondents

Formal wear Casual wear Others
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TABLE 4.12 Pearson Chi-Square of demographic profile versus buying  of type of apparels 

 

Variables 
Chi-Square 

Value 
df 

Significant Level 

(Asymp. Sig.(2-sided) 

 

Hypothesis Accepted/ 

Rejected 

Gender vs. buying  of type of 

apparels  
23.328 2 0.0000086 

 

Accepted 

Age vs. buying  of type of apparels  22.317 8 0.00436126 Accepted 

Education vs.  buying  of type of 

apparels 
25.259 8 0.00140495 

Accepted 

Occupation vs.  buying  of type of 

apparels 
47.568 10 0.00001002 

Accepted 

Family income per annum 

vs.  buying  of type of apparels 
15.256 8 0.05435472 

Rejected 

 

1. Chi-Square is 23.328 is greater than 5.991 (for alpha = 0.05, significant at p < .05. 
2. Chi-Square is 22.317 is greater than 15.51 (for alpha = 0.05), significant at p < .05. 

3. Chi-Square is 25.259is greater than 15.51 (for alpha = 0.05), significant at p < .05. 

4. Chi-Square is 47.568is greater than 15.51 (for alpha = 0.05), significant at p < .05. 

       5. Chi-Square is 15.256 isless than 15.51 (for alpha = 0.05), insignificant at p < .05. 
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H2: Store attribute factors and Visual Merchandise elements influences the consumer 

buying behaviour for apparels from organized retail outlets. 

 

4.3 FACTOR ANALYSIS - Factors Influencing the Consumer Behaviour 

While Selecting Retail Outlet 

To identify the factors of store attributes and visual merchandise influencing the consumer 

behaviour while selecting retail outlet, factor analysis has been done. 

 

 

4.3.1Correlation Matrix of preference of store attributes 

Store attributes are the store atmospherics and characteristics like facilities in the store, 

services provided by the store,store format etc. which influence the consumer apparel buying 

behavior (Gurunathan K Balanga and Krishnakumar, 2013). Reynolds et al (2002) stated that 

understandingpatronage behaviour is one of the key to success for today’s retailers. 

Increasingly it is necessary that managersknow which retail attributes are important to which 

shoppers so that the appropriate retail strategies can be developed.Inthis study, store attributes 

measured by the indicators namely,convenient location, price,  parking space, store ambience, 

cleanliness, moving space, soothing music, exterior store design, air condition, stock 

availability, product variety, availability of branded and quality merchandise, one stop shopping, 

billing process and store operating hours. 

 

TABLE 4.13 represents correlation values of 18 factors of preference of store attributes. 

Diagonal values of the all the factors depict in the table measure the sampling adequacy. As 

all the variables are having correlation values higher than the 0.5 and hence it can be 

interpreting that all the 18 factors of store attributes have statistical significance and data is 

suitable for performing factor analysis. 

 

4.3.2 Communalities factor analysis for preference of store attributes 
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TABLE 4.14 shows the communalities values of 16 factors of store attributes above 0.5 except 

store layout and trial room, whose values are below 0.5 and hence were dropped for further 

analysis. After dropping these two factors, factor analysis was recalculated.The values of the 

16 factors in the table suggest that the data set is appropriate for further analysis. 
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TABLE 4.13 Correlation Matrix of preference of store attributes 

 
Correlation Matrix Fact 

1 

Fact 

2 

Fact 3 Fact 

4 

Fact 

5 

Fact 

6 

Fact 

7 

Fact 

8 

Fact 

9 

Fact 

10 

Fact 

11 

Fact 

12 

Fact 

13 

Fact 

14 

Fact 

15 

Fact 

16 

Fact 

17 

Fact 

18 

Q3.1 Convenient Location 1.000 .259 .184 .039 .242 .253 -.005 .080 .115 .232 .170 .124 .054 .053 .021 .107 .020 .097 

Q3.2 Price of the apparels .259 1.000 .135 -.041 .203 .046 .118 -.171 -.116 .012 .144 .209 .278 .055 .136 -.076 -.053 -.127 

Q3.3 Parking Facility .184 .135 1.000 .189 .117 .335 .169 .297 .212 .146 .250 .201 .057 .101 .083 .126 .331 .087 

Q3.4 Store Layout .039 -.041 .189 1.000 .253 .240 .205 .160 .309 .234 .116 .112 .042 .105 .226 .022 .177 .134 

Q3.5 Store Ambience .242 .203 .117 .253 1.000 .308 .255 .225 .155 .352 .215 .099 .156 .153 .248 .181 .084 .209 

Q3.6 Store Cleanliness .253 .046 .335 .240 .308 1.000 .329 .216 .162 .258 .328 .232 .249 .151 .211 .266 .374 .236 

Q3.7 Moving Space -.005 .118 .169 .205 .255 .329 1.000 .219 .158 .326 .277 .268 .271 .075 .161 .144 .158 .106 

Q3.8 Soothing Music .080 -.171 .297 .160 .225 .216 .219 1.000 .402 .333 .142 .002 -.070 .099 -.029 .096 .336 .064 

Q3.9 Exterior store design .115 -.116 .212 .309 .155 .162 .158 .402 1.000 .301 .291 -.006 -.077 .103 .039 .148 .192 .108 

Q3.10 Air conditioning in store .232 .012 .146 .234 .352 .258 .326 .333 .301 1.000 .317 .176 .167 .320 .209 .111 .014 .137 

Q3.11 Trial Room .170 .144 .250 .116 .215 .328 .277 .142 .291 .317 1.000 .406 .394 .307 .323 .125 .238 .286 

Q3.12 Stock availability .124 .209 .201 .112 .099 .232 .268 .002 -.006 .176 .406 1.000 .518 .331 .357 .184 .249 .170 

Q3.13 Product variety .054 .278 .057 .042 .156 .249 .271 -.070 -.077 .167 .394 .518 1.000 .449 .525 .064 .148 .127 

Q3.14 Availability of branded 

merchandise 

.053 .055 .101 .105 .153 .151 .075 .099 .103 .320 .307 .331 .449 1.000 .596 .115 .137 .101 

Q3.15 Availability of quality 

merchandise 

.021 .136 .083 .226 .248 .211 .161 -.029 .039 .209 .323 .357 .525 .596 1.000 .089 .227 .148 

Q3.16 One stop shopping .107 -.076 .126 .022 .181 .266 .144 .096 .148 .111 .125 .184 .064 .115 .089 1.000 .290 .339 

Q3.17 Billing Process & services .020 -.053 .331 .177 .084 .374 .158 .336 .192 .014 .238 .249 .148 .137 .227 .290 1.000 .340 

Q3.18 Store operating hours .097 -.127 .087 .134 .209 .236 .106 .064 .108 .137 .286 .170 .127 .101 .148 .339 .340 1.000 

Fact- Factor 
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TABLE 4.14Communalities factor analysis for preference of store attributes 

Sr. No.  Preference of store attributes Initial Extraction 

1 Q3.1 Convenient Location 1.000 .757 

2 Q3.2 Price of the apparels 1.000 .684 

3 Q3.3 Parking Facility 1.000 .661 

4 Q3.5 Store Ambience 1.000 .613 

5 Q3.6 Store Cleanliness 1.000 .524 

6 Q3.7 Moving Space 1.000 .726 

7 Q3.8 Soothing Music 1.000 .607 

8 Q3.9 Exterior store design 1.000 .573 

9 Q3.10 Air conditioning in store 1.000 .635 

10 Q3.12 Stock availability 1.000 .566 

11 Q3.13 Product variety 1.000 .707 

12 Q3.14 Availability of branded merchandise 1.000 .757 

13 Q3.15 Availability of quality merchandise 1.000 .679 

14 Q3.16 One stop shopping 1.000 .572 

15 Q3.17 Billing Process & services 1.000 .686 

16 Q3.18 Store operating hours 1.000 .641 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis  

 

 

 

4.3.3  Observed variations about preference of store attributes 

All the 16 factors in TABLE 4.15 accounted for 66.520 percent of the variance. Total 

variance explained (66.520 percent) by these 16 components exceeds the 60 percent 

threshold commonly used in social sciences (Hair, 2006). 

 

The first six components of store attributes i.e., factors in the initial solution have an 

Eigenevalues over 1 and they account for about 66 percent of the observer variation about 

preference of store attributes while purchase of apparel from organized retail outlet in 

Gujarat (TABLE 4.15). According to Kaiser criterion, only the first six factors (attributes) 

should be used because subsequent eigen values are less than 1. Factors loadings are used 

to measure correlation between variables and the factors. A loading close to 1 indicates 

strong correlation between a variable and the factor, while a loading closer to zero indicates 

weak correlation. Un-rooted solutions of factor loading are not suitable for interpretation 

purpose since the variables generally tend to load on multiple factors. 
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TABLE 4.15 Observed variations about preference of store attributes 

Component 

  

Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total 

% of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% Total 

% of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% 

1 3.708 23.176 23.176 3.708 23.176 23.176 

2 2.053 12.832 36.008 2.053 12.832 36.008 

3 1.456 9.102 45.110 1.456 9.102 45.110 

4 1.297 8.105 53.214 1.297 8.105 53.214 

5 1.127 7.047 60.261 1.127 7.047 60.261 

6 1.002 6.259 66.520 1.002 6.259 66.520 

7 .780 4.874 71.394    

8 .707 4.421 75.815    

9 .668 4.174 79.988    

10 .614 3.838 83.826    

11 .595 3.717 87.543    

12 .486 3.038 90.580    

13 .435 2.718 93.299    

14 .419 2.618 95.917    

15 .354 2.216 98.132    

16 .299 1.868 100.000    

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis 

 

 

4.3.4 Rotated component matrix factor analysis for preference of store attributes 

TABLE4.16 shows that the results of factor analysis with Varimax rotation based on the 

technique of principal component analysis method.Rotated component matrix table 

represent the strength of relationship between the item and factor and membership of the 

item under one factor. Here the membership of the item in factor is determines by 

identifying the highest loading in one factor. The loading values ranges between the 0 and 

1. Value close to 1 indicated the highest factor loading. Another important thing is that 

while determining the factor membership, negative sign of the factor is being ignored. 

Factor loading higher than 0.5 is acceptable. 

 

It is found that the six factors out of 16 are considered most significant preferred store 

attribute factors influencing apparel purchase behaviour of consumers.  Accordingly it can 
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be stated that the most significant store attribute factors which affects the purchase behavior 

of consumers are given names based on the grouping of the various items in each factor 

are as follows: 

 

Factor 1: Ambience and Branded-Quality Stock Availability – Table 4.16 shows that 

store attribute factors like sr. no. 4 to 6, 9 to 13 and 15 have loading above 0.5, i.e., 0.517, 

0.636, 0.509, 0.548, 0.572, 0.557 and 0.546, 0.579 and 0.517 respectively are in factor one. 

This infers that factor one is a combination of these variables. Store cleanliness (0.636) 

was considered as the most important for store attributes. The findings were in line with 

the research work done by Hubbard, Raymond (1978) that consumers are favorably 

inclined to revisit a store where they have positive shopping experience in terms of good 

and hygienic store environment. Sharma Kavita (2011) also found that hygiene and store 

atmosphereare considered to be most important in case of departmental stores. This factor 

can be interpreted as “Ambience and Branded-Quality Stock Availability”, which is 

important as consumer’s preference of store attributes. The present findings supports the 

findings of factor analysis of Balanaga Gurunathan K.and Krishnakumar M. (2013), that 

the product attribute dimension, the customers prefer branded products and the apparel, 

which have good quality.The present study also supports the findings of  Batra Ankita 

(2014) that the first and most significant factor that determines consumer preferences is 

availability and variety of stock. The second factor that is valued by customers is 

ambience.This means that the apparel store should brand their product or should sell 

branded apparels more than that of unbranded apparel and also retailers need to pay 

attention towards ambience and variety of stock availability.  

 

Factor 2:Store Design - This factor is a combination of variables 7 (soothing music) and 

8 (exterior store design) with loading 0.607 and 0.528respectively. This factor can be 

interpreted as, “Store Design”.The impact of music on buying behavior was also mentioned 

by Mughal Aurangzeb et.al. (2014) in their study that buyers enjoy shopping in an 

environment with music. According to Alpert and Alpert, (2006); Keng et al., (2007) and 

Baker, (1987), music has significant effect on listener’s moods and buying behavior. It was 

found that neat and spacious atmosphere affect utilitarian shoppers’ level of intention to 
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patronize, time and money spent (Jin and Kim, 2003). The interior décor has significant impact 

on consumer buying behavior. Therefore, we can say that physical surroundings are important 

to attract consumers towards retail apparels. 

 

Factor 3:Buying Motivators - This factor is a combination of variables 1 and 2 with 

loading 0.511 and 0.527. This factor can be interpreted as, “Buying Motivators”. This 

shows that price and location motivates consumer’s preference of store attributes.This 

findings is in support of the previous studies giving importance to the pricing of the product 

which has a great impact in deriving consumer perception while shopping for apparels 

(Reda, Susan, 2001; Agarwal Shilpi et al. 2012;Prasad, Y Ramakrishna 2012 and 

others).According to Batra Ankita (2014), the factor at number four is the most popular 

factor i.e. price. Discount, flash sales and a fair pricing image are significant factors to 

attract customers to the store. This affects the buying behavior towards a particular brand 

or any non branded apparel. Pricing of the product should be set as per the consumer profile 

within the territory of operation of the branded or unbranded apparel. 

 

Factor 4: In this factor, none of the variable is found to be significant, above 0.5. 

 

Factor 5: In this factor, none of the variable is found to be significant, above 0.5. 

 

Factor 6: In this factor, none of the variable is found to be significant, above 0.5. 

 

Finally, in the store attributes factor analysis, it is found that the apparel consumer’s buying 

behaviour is mostly influenced by the attributes like ambience and branded-quality stock 

availability, store design and buying motivators (price and convenient location). 

 

 

 

 

TABLE 4.16 Rotated component matrix factor analysis for preference of store 

attributes 

 

Store attributes Component 
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Sr. 

No. 

  1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 Q3.1 Convenient Location .313 .077 .511 .374 .251 .430 

2 Q3.2 Price of the apparels .188 -.444 .527 .400 -.148 .013 

3 Q3.3 Parking Facility .450 .273 .099 .279 -.513 .229 

4 Q3.5 Store Ambience .517 .086 .373 .004 .395 -.134 

5 Q3.6 Store Cleanliness .636 .179 .012 .273 -.031 -.112 

6 Q3.7 Moving Space .509 .055 .147 -.052 -.152 -.720 

7 Q3.8 Soothing Music .388 .607 .092 -.291 -.262 .030 

8 Q3.9 Exterior store design .344 .528 .106 -.318 -.063 .167 

9 Q3.10 Air conditioning in store .548 .158 .365 -.416 .213 -.065 

10 Q3.12 Stock availability .572 -.395 -.135 .147 -.179 -.062 

11 Q3.13 Product variety .557 -.610 -.079 -.041 -.087 -.103 

12 Q3.14 Availability of branded merchandise .546 -.379 -.126 -.451 .025 .352 

13 Q3.15 Availability of quality merchandise .579 -.487 -.173 -.275 .026 .176 

14 Q3.16 One stop shopping .408 .227 -.344 .275 .376 -.038 

15 Q3.17 Billing Process & services .517 .265 -.474 .237 -.282 .103 

16 Q3.18 Store operating hours .413 .174 -.426 .223 .469 -.013 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis 

a. 6 components extracted 

 

 

4.3.5 Correlation Matrix of Visual Merchandising elements affecting preference while 

buying apparels 

In order to show merchandise and concept in their very best, retailers use visual 

merchandising or display for making a sale (Peglar M. M, 2011). Visual merchandising 

encompasses from display, floor or wall merchandising and promotional signage (Kim J. 

2003). The different stimulant inside store can influence the customer directly or 

indirectly.Jamnani Ajay and Prasad Daddikar (2015) in their research paper showed that 

visual merchandising plays a significant role in apparel purchase decision of the customer. 

 

TABLE 4.17 represents correlation values of total 19 factors of visual merchandising 

elements affecting preference while buying apparels. Diagonal values of the all the factors 

depict in the table measure the sampling adequacy. As all the variables are having 

correlation values higher than the 0.5 and hence it can be interpreting that all the 19 factors 
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of visual merchandising elements have statistical significance and data is suitable for 

performing factor analysis. 
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TABLE 4.17 Correlation Matrix of Visual Merchandising elements affecting preference while buying apparels 
 Visual Merchandising elements Fact 

1 

Fact 

2 

Fact 

3 

Fact 

4 

Fact 

5 

Fact 

6 

Fact 

7 

Fact 

8 

Fact 

9 

Fact 

10 

Fact 

11 

Fact 

12 

Fact 

13 

Fact 

14 

Fact 

15 

Fact 

16 

Fact 

17 

Fact 

18 

Fact 

19 

Q8A.1 Go shopping to change my 

mood 

1.000 .445 .076 .116 .119 .135 .178 .026 .041 .123 .049 .032 .178 .094 .161 .089 .190 .133 .154 

Q8A.2 I feel a sense of excitement 

when I make an impulse purchase 

.445 1.000 .074 .237 .197 .252 .228 .118 .110 .013 -.131 -.048 .051 .112 .133 .069 .047 -.005 .226 

Q8A.3 After I make an impulse 

purchase I feel regret 

.076 .074 1.000 .150 .199 -.016 .078 -.030 .038 .076 .157 .112 .082 -.076 .149 .101 .008 .120 -.013 

Q8A.4 I have difficulty controlling my 

urge to buy when I see a good offer 

.116 .237 .150 1.000 .439 .017 .009 .077 .281 .079 -.039 .171 .075 .159 .077 .130 .144 .142 .129 

Q8A.5 When I see a good deal I tend to 

buy more than I intended to buy 

.119 .197 .199 .439 1.000 .082 .137 .102 .048 .076 -.097 .129 .037 .079 .147 .235 .124 .220 .037 

Q8B.1 I feel compelled to enter store 

when I see  interesting window display 

.135 .252 -.016 .017 .082 1.000 .627 .363 .191 .257 .020 .071 .107 .133 .126 .080 .045 .046 .129 

Q8B.2 I tend to enter  store when  

attracted by eye-catching window 

display 

.178 .228 .078 .009 .137 .627 1.000 .441 .251 .299 .189 .161 .127 .191 .225 .049 -.002 .036 .039 

Q8B.3 I  look at the window display to 

see the latest fashionable trends 

.026 .118 -.030 .077 .102 .363 .441 1.000 .239 .265 .186 .107 .291 .374 .134 .171 .121 .051 -.018 

Q8C.1 When I see a new style or design 

on display I tend to buy it 

.041 .110 .038 .281 .048 .191 .251 .239 1.000 .491 .382 .338 .330 .314 .158 .182 .355 .208 .192 

Q8C.2 I get idea about what to buy after 

looking through in-store or mannequin 

display 

.123 .013 .076 .079 .076 .257 .299 .265 .491 1.000 .439 .358 .279 .190 .148 .068 .225 .167 .174 

Q8C.3 I tend to rely on store displays 

when I make decision to purchase cloth 

.049 -.131 .157 -.039 -.097 .020 .189 .186 .382 .439 1.000 .473 .139 -.006 .091 .032 .232 .177 .153 

Q8C.4 When I see clothing  I like on in-

store or mannequin display I tend to buy  

.032 -.048 .112 .171 .129 .071 .161 .107 .338 .358 .473 1.000 .156 .206 .089 .055 .125 .219 .131 

Q8D.1 I tend to try on clothing that 

catches my eye when I pass by 

.178 .051 .082 .075 .037 .107 .127 .291 .330 .279 .139 .156 1.000 .504 .298 .374 .167 .191 -.137 

Q8D.2 When I see clothing that catches 

my eye I tend to try it 

.094 .112 -.076 .159 .079 .133 .191 .374 .314 .190 -.006 .206 .504 1.000 .259 .240 .196 .199 .061 

Q8D.3 When I walk along  aisle I tend 

to look through clothing close to me 

.161 .133 .149 .077 .147 .126 .225 .134 .158 .148 .091 .089 .298 .259 1.000 .308 .166 .433 .200 

Q8E.1 When I see a special promotion 

sign, I go to look at that clothing 

.089 .069 .101 .130 .235 .080 .049 .171 .182 .068 .032 .055 .374 .240 .308 1.000 .399 .337 .214 

Q8E.2 If I see interesting promotional 

offer on in-store signs I tend to buy 

.190 .047 .008 .144 .124 .045 -.002 .121 .355 .225 .232 .125 .167 .196 .166 .399 1.000 .306 .422 

Q8E.3 Sales sign entice me to look 

through the clothing 

.133 -.005 .120 .142 .220 .046 .036 .051 .208 .167 .177 .219 .191 .199 .433 .337 .306 1.000 .310 

Q8E.4 I am more likely to make  

unintended purchase if  clothing has a 

sale sign 

.154 .226 -.013 .129 .037 .129 .039 -.018 .192 .174 .153 .131 -.137 .061 .200 .214 .422 .310 1.000 

Fact-Factor
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4.3.6 Communalities factor analysis for Visual Merchandising elements affecting 

preference while buying apparels 

TABLE 4.18 shows the communalities values of all 19 factors of visual merchandising 

elements above 0.5. The values of the 19 factors in the table suggest that the data set is 

appropriate for further analysis. 

 

TABLE 4.18Communalities factor analysis for Visual Merchandising elements affecting 

preference while buying apparels 

 

Sr. No. Visual Merchandising elements Initial Extraction 

1 Q8A.1 I go shopping to change my mood 1.000 .764 

2 Q8A.2 I feel a sense of excitement when I make an impulse purchase 1.000 .734 

3 Q8A.3 After I make an impulse purchase I feel regret 1.000 .641 

4 Q8A.4 I have difficulty controlling my urge to buy when I see a good offer 1.000 .757 

5 Q8A.5 When I see a good deal I tend to buy more than I intended to buy 1.000 .713 

6 
Q8B.1 I feel compelled to enter the store when I see an interesting window 

display 
1.000 .740 

7 
Q8B.2 I tend to enter the store when I am attracted by an eye-catching window 

display 
1.000 .791 

8 Q8B.3 I always  look at the window display to see the latest fashionable trends 1.000 .589 

9 
Q8C.1 When I see clothing featuring a new style or design on display I tend to 

buy it 
1.000 .636 

10 
Q8C.2 I get idea about what to buy after looking through in-store or mannequin 

display 
1.000 .587 

11 
Q8C.3 I tend to rely on store displays when I make a decision to purchase 

clothing 
1.000 .737 

12 
Q8C.4 When I see clothing that I like on in-store or mannequin display I tend to 

buy it 
1.000 .558 

13 Q8D.1 I tend to try on clothing that catches my eye when I pass by 1.000 .799 

14 Q8D.2 When I see clothing that catches my eye I tend to try it 1.000 .657 

15 Q8D.3 When I walk along the aisle I tend to look through clothing close to me 1.000 .610 

16 Q8E.1 When I see a special promotion sign, I go to look at that clothing 1.000 .585 

17 Q8E.2 If I see an interesting promotional offer on in-store signs I tend to buy 1.000 .625 

18 Q8E.3 Sales sign entice me to look through the clothing 1.000 .608 

19 
Q8E.4 I am more likely to make an unintended purchase if the clothing has a 

sale sign 
1.000 .749 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis  
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4.3.7 Observed variations about Visual Merchandising elements affecting preference 

while buying apparels 

All the 19 factors in TABLE 4.19 accounted for 67.781 percent of the variance. Total variance 

explained (67.781percent) by these 19 components exceeds the 60 percent threshold 

commonly used in social sciences. (Hair, 2006). 

 

The first seven components of visual merchandising elements i.e., factors in the initial solution 

have an Eigenevalues over 1 and they account for about 67 percent of the observer variation 

about visual merchandising elements affecting preference while buying apparels from 

organized retail outlet in Gujarat (TABLE4.19). According to Kaiser criterion, only the first 

seven factors (visual merchandise elements) should be used because subsequent eigen values 

are less than 1. Factors loadings are used to measure correlation between variables and the 

factors. A loading close to 1 indicates strong correlation between a variable and the factor, 

while a loading closer to zero indicates weak correlation. Un-rooted solutions of factor loading 

are not suitable for interpretation purpose since the variables generally tend to load on multiple 

factors. 

 

4.3.8 Rotated component matrix factor analysis for Visual Merchandising elements 

affecting preference while buying apparels 

TABLE 4.20 shows that the results of factor analysis with Varimax rotation based on the 

technique of principal component analysis method.Rotated component matrix table represent 

the strength of relationship between the item and factor and membership of the item under one 

factor. Here the membership of the item in factor is determines by identifying the highest 

loading in one factor. The loading values ranges between the 0 and 1. Value close to 1 indicated 

the highest factor loading. Another important thing is that while determining the factor 

membership, negative sign of the factor is being ignored. Factor loading higher than 0.5 is 

acceptable. 
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It is found that the six factors out of 19 are considered most significant visual merchandise 

factors influencing apparel purchase behaviour of consumers.  Accordingly it can be stated that 

the most significant visual merchandise factors which affects the purchase behavior of 

consumersare given names based on the grouping of the various items in each factor are as 

follows: 

 

Factor 1: Advertisement Theme – Table 4.20 shows that Visual Merchandising elements like 

sr. no. 9, 10, 13, 14, 15, 17 and 18 have loading above 0.5, i.e., 0.652, 0.594, 0.537, 0.536, 

0.504, 0.513 and 0.504 respectively are in factor one. This infers that factor one is a 

combination of these variables. This factor can be interpreted as “Advertisement Theme”.The 

most important factor identified in advertisement theme is “When I see clothing featuring a 

new style or design on display I tend to buy it” (0.652).  

 

Factor 2: - In this factor, none of the variable is found to be significant, above 0.5. 

 

Factor 3:Impulse Buying - This factor is a combination of variables 2 and 6 with loading 

0.594 and 0.537. This factor can be interpreted as, “Impulse Buying”.Impulsive purchases 

occur whenever customers experience an unexpected incentive to buy something without 

delay, without extra evaluation and act based on the urge (Cheng Y.H, 2013). Impulse buying 

makes up a subject of great profitability for marketers (Park J.E, 2013). 

 

Factor 4: In this factor, none of the variable is found to be significant, above 0.5. 

 

Factor 5: Attractive offer - This factor has one significant variable,5 with loading of 

0.508.This factor can be interpreted as, “Attractive offer”. 

 

Factor 6: Impulse buying regret–This factor also has one significant variable,3 with loading 

of 0.518.This factor can be interpreted as, “Impulse buying regret”.Impulse buing is more 

thought-provoking, less planned, and more on inexorable buying behavior compared to the 

planned purchasing behavior and hence the consumers sometimes regret on their impulse 

purchase. 
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Factor 7: Ambience -This factor has one significant variable,1 with loading of 0.627.This 

factor can be interpreted as, “Ambience”. 

 

Finally, in the Visual Merchandise factor analysis, it is found that the apparel consumer’s 

buying behaviour is mostly influenced by the elements like advertisement theme, impulse 

buying, attractive offer and ambience. The study is in line with the research findings of Ajay 

Jamnani (2015) that visual merchandising plays a significant role in apparel purchase decision 

of the customer. The visual merchandising with related accessories had increased the 

probability of impulsive purchase. 
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TABLE 4.19 Observed variations about Visual Merchandising elements affecting 

preference while buying apparels 

 

Component 

  

Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total 

% of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% Total 

% of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% 

1 4.024 21.179 21.179 4.024 21.179 21.179 

2 1.903 10.017 31.196 1.903 10.017 31.196 

3 1.855 9.765 40.961 1.855 9.765 40.961 

4 1.514 7.969 48.930 1.514 7.969 48.930 

5 1.351 7.111 56.041 1.351 7.111 56.041 

6 1.162 6.116 62.157 1.162 6.116 62.157 

7 1.069 5.625 67.781 1.069 5.625 67.781 

8 .862 4.535 72.316       

9 .727 3.825 76.141       

10 .666 3.506 79.647       

11 .609 3.204 82.851       

12 .548 2.886 85.737       

13 .521 2.743 88.480       

14 .488 2.569 91.049       

15 .446 2.347 93.397       

16 .368 1.934 95.331       

17 .337 1.773 97.104       

18 .289 1.520 98.624       

19 .261 1.376 100.000       

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis  
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TABLE 4.20 Rotated component matrix factor analysis for Visual Merchandising 

elements affecting preference while buying apparels 

 

Sr. 

No. Visual Merchandising elements Component   

 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 Q8A.1 I go shopping to change my mood .334 .254 .326 .230 -.178 .062 .627 

2 Q8A.2 I feel a sense of excitement when I make an impulse 

purchase 

.291 .274 .594 .291 -.095 -.143 .328 

3 Q8A.3 After I make an impulse purchase I feel regret .184 .178 -.052 .216 .486 .518 .147 

4 Q8A.4 I have difficulty controlling my urge to buy when I see a 

good offer 

.344 .393 .097 .176 .497 -.434 -.091 

5 Q8A.5 When I see a good deal I tend to buy more than I intended 

to buy 

.321 .431 .224 .125 .508 -.041 -.313 

6 Q8B.1 I feel compelled to enter the store when I see an 

interesting window display 

.425 -.339 .537 .166 -.186 .105 -.289 

7 Q8B.2 I tend to enter the store when I am attracted by an eye-

catching window display 

.499 -.432 .489 .171 -.021 .227 -.186 

8 Q8B.3 I always  look at the window display to see the latest 

fashionable trends 

.497 -.381 .296 -.234 .024 -.087 -.216 

9 Q8C.1 When I see clothing featuring a new style or design on 

display I tend to buy it 
.652 -.204 -.226 .068 .051 -.328 .053 

10 Q8C.2 I get idea about what to buy after looking through in-store 

or mannequin display 
.594 -.378 -.200 .199 .036 -.050 .089 

11 Q8C.3 I tend to rely on store displays when I make a decision to 

purchase clothing 

.425 -.392 -.514 .303 .024 .157 .146 

12 Q8C.4 When I see clothing that I like on in-store or mannequin 

display I tend to buy it 

.464 -.226 -.381 .235 .296 -.044 .039 

13 Q8D.1 I tend to try on clothing that catches my eye when I pass 

by 
.537 -.081 -.011 -.595 .124 .029 .364 

14 Q8D.2 When I see clothing that catches my eye I tend to try it .536 -.048 .098 -.528 .012 -.264 .093 

15 Q8D.3 When I walk along the aisle I tend to look through 

clothing close to me 
.504 .247 .033 -.209 -.110 .488 -.026 

16 Q8E.1 When I see a special promotion sign, I go to look at that 

clothing 

.486 .395 -.079 -.362 -.116 .101 -.179 

17 Q8E.2 If I see an interesting promotional offer on in-store signs I 

tend to buy 
.513 .292 -.309 .039 -.355 -.222 -.065 

18 Q8E.3 Sales sign entice me to look through the clothing .504 .371 -.280 -.060 -.096 .306 -.177 

19 Q8E.4 I am more likely to make an unintended purchase if the 

clothing has a sale sign 

.373 .329 -.162 .410 -.515 -.101 -.180 

 Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.               

 a. 6 components extracted.               
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H3: There is  significant impact of demographic variables on the salesmanship and 

courtesyfor buying apparels from organized retail outlets. 

 

The factorwise break-up of hypothesis 3 in relation to the demographic variables are as 

follows: 

 

Independent Variable:- Gender 

H3.1 - There is statistically significant impact of gender on sales personnel appearancefor 

buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.2 - There is statistically significant impact of gender on number of sales personnel for 

buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.3 - There is statistically significant impact of gender on product knowledge of sales 

personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.4 - There is statistically significant impact ofgender on friendliness of sales personnel for 

buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.5 - There is statistically significant impact of gender on willingness of the salesperson to 

help customers for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.6 - There is statistically significant impact of gender on ability of sales personnel to respond 

to customer request for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.7 - There is statistically significant impact of gender on courteous approach to customers 

by sales personnel for buying apparelsfrom retail outlets. 

 

Independent Variable:- Age group 

H3.8 - There is statistically significant impact of age groupon sales personnel appearance for 

buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.9 - There is statistically significant impact ofage groupon number of sales personnel for 

buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.10 - There is statistically significant impact of age groupon product knowledge of sales 

personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.11 - There is statistically significant impact ofage group on friendliness of sales personnel 

for buying apparels from retail outlets. 
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H3.12 - There is statistically significant impact of age groupon willingness of the salesperson 

to help customers for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.13 - There is statistically significant impact of age groupon ability of sales personnel to 

respond to customer request for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.14 - There is statistically significant impact of age groupon courteous approach to 

customers by sales personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

 

Independent Variable:- Education 

H3.15 - There is statistically significant impact of education onsales personnel appearance for 

buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.16 - There is statistically significant impact of education onnumber of sales personnel for 

buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.17 - There is statistically significant impact of education onproduct knowledge of sales 

personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.18 - There is statistically significant impact of education onfriendliness of sales personnel 

for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.19 - There is statistically significant impact of education onwillingness of the salesperson 

to help customers for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.20 - There is statistically significant impact of education onability of sales personnel to 

respond to customer request for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.21 - There is statistically significant impact of education oncourteous approach to 

customers by sales personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

 

Independent Variable:- Occupation 

H3.22 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation onsales personnel appearance 

for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.23 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation on number of sales personnel for 

buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.24 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation onproduct knowledge of sales 

personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 
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H3.25 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation onfriendliness of sales personnel 

for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.26 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation onwillingness of the salesperson 

to help customers for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.27 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation onability of sales personnel to 

respond to customer request for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.28 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation oncourteous approach to 

customers by sales personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

 

Independent Variable:- Annual family income 

H3.29 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income onsales personnel 

appearance for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.30 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income onnumber of sales 

personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.31 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income onproduct knowledge 

of sales personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.32 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income onfriendliness of sales 

personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.33 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income onwillingness of the 

salesperson to help customers for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.34 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income onability of sales 

personnel to respond to customer request for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.35 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income oncourteous approach 

to customers by sales personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 
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4.4 Impact of Salesmanship and Courtesy Affecting the Consumer Buying 

Behavior for Apparels 

4.4.1 One Way Anovato Assess Impact of Demographic Factors on Salesmanship and 

Courtesy Affecting Buying Behaviour 

A one way between group Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was conducted to explorethe 

impact of independent variables, demographic factors namely gender, age,education, 

occupation, and annual family income on dependent variables,salesmanship and courtesy 

factors namely, sales personnel appearance, number of sales personnel, product knowledge of 

sales personnel, friendliness of sales personnel, willingness of the saleperson to help customers 

and ability of sales personnel to respond to customer request. 

 

Output of ANOVA of Gender and 7 factors of Salesmanship and Courtesy: TABLE 4.21 

shows the relationship between gender and seven factors of salesmanship and courtesy. The 

table shows the significance value less than 0.05 for Sales Personnel Appearance (0.036) and 

Courteous approach to customers by sales personnel (0.000). This implies that gender has a 

statistically significant impact on these two variables of salesmanship and courtesyfor buying 

apparels from the retail outlets thus, accepting hypothesis 3.1 and 3.7.The importance of 

courtesy staff in attracting and retaining customers was also mentioned by earlier researchers 

like Suja Nair (2008), Sharma Kavita (2011) and others. 
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TABLE 4.21: Output of ANOVA of Gender and 7 factors of Salesmanship and 

Courtesy 

 

Independent variable: Gender 

Dependent variables: 
Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Hypothesis 

Accepted/ 

Rejected 

Q4.1 Sales Personnel 

Appearance 

Between Groups 4.412 1 4.412 4.420 *.036 Accepted 

Within Groups 596.986 598 .998      

Total 601.398 599        

Q4.2 Number of sales 

personnel 

Between Groups .002 1 .002 .003 .957 Rejected 

Within Groups 498.498 598 .834      

Total 498.500 599        

Q4.3 Product 

knowledge of sales 

personnel 

Between Groups 1.281 1 1.281 1.436 .231 Rejected 

Within Groups 533.344 598 .892      

Total 534.625 599        

Q4.4 Friendliness of 

sales personnel 

Between Groups 1.068 1 1.068 1.660 .198 Rejected 

Within Groups 384.557 598 .643      

Total 385.625 599        

Q4.5 Willingness of the 

salesperson to help 

customers 

Between Groups 1.500 1 1.500 1.948 .163 Rejected 

Within Groups 460.459 598 .770      

Total 461.958 599        

Q4.6 Ability of sales 

personnel to respond to 

customer request 

Between Groups .017 1 .017 .022 .882 Rejected 

Within Groups 450.102 598 .753      

Total 450.118 599        

Q4.7 Courteous 

approach to customers 

by sales personnel 

Between Groups 11.796 1 11.796 12.946 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 544.869 598 .911      

Total 556.665 599        

*Significant at 5% level of significance 
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Output of ANOVA of Age group and 7 factors of Salesmanship and Courtesy: TABLE 

4.22 shows the relationship between agegroup and seven factors of salesmanship and courtesy. 

The table reveals the significance value less than 0.05 for sales personnel appearance (0.036), 

friendliness of sales personnel (0.000), willingness of the salesperson to help customers 

(0.001), ability of sales personnel to respond to customer request (0.017  and courteous 

approach to customers by sales personnel (0.046). This implies that except the dependent 

variables like number of sales personnel and product knowledge of sales personnel, age group 

has a statistically significant impact on the other five variables of salesmanship and courtesy 

for buying apparels from the retail outlets. Hence, hypothesis 3.8, 3.11, 3.12, 3.13 and 3.14 

have been accepted. 

 

 

TABLE 4.22: Output of ANOVA of Age group and 7 factors of Salesmanship and 

Courtesy 

 

Independent variable: Age group 

Dependent variables: 
Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Hypothesis 

Accepted/ 

Rejected 

Q4.1 Sales Personnel 

Appearance 

Between Groups 10.279 4 2.570 2.587 *.036 Accepted 

Within Groups 591.120 595 .993      

Total 601.398 599        

Q4.2 Number of sales 

personnel 

Between Groups 3.988 4 .997 1.200 .310 Rejected 

Within Groups 494.512 595 .831      

Total 498.500 599        

Q4.3 Product knowledge 

of sales personnel 

Between Groups 5.195 4 1.299 1.460 .213 Rejected 

Within Groups 529.430 595 .890      

Total 534.625 599        

Q4.4 Friendliness of sales 

personnel 

Between Groups 32.400 4 8.100 13.644 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 353.225 595 .594      

Total 385.625 599        

Q4.5 Willingness of the 

salesperson to help 

customers 

Between Groups 14.231 4 3.558 4.728 .001 Accepted 

Within Groups 447.728 595 .752      

Total 461.958 599        

Q4.6 Ability of sales 

personnel to respond to 

customer request 

Between Groups 8.968 4 2.242 3.024 *.017 Accepted 

Within Groups 441.151 595 .741      

Total 450.118 599        

Q4.7 Courteous approach 

to customers by sales 

personnel 

Between Groups 8.954 4 2.239 2.432 *.046 Accepted 

Within Groups 547.711 595 .921      

Total 556.665 599        

*Significant at 5% level of significance 
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Output of ANOVA of Education and 7 factors of Salesmanship and Courtesy: TABLE 

4.23 shows the relationship between education and seven factors of salesmanship and courtesy. 

The table shows the significance value less than 0.05 for all the six factors of salesmanship and 

courtesy except willingness of the salesperson to help customers(0.975). This implies that 

except willingness of the salesperson to help customers, education has a statistically significant 

impact on all the other sixvariables of salesmanship and courtesy for buying apparels from the 

retail outlets. Hence, hypothesis 3.15, 3.16, 3.17, 3.18, 3.20 and 3.21 have been accepted. 

 

 

TABLE 4.23: Output of ANOVA of Education and 7 factors of Salesmanship and 

Courtesy 

 

Independent variable: Education 

Dependent variables: 
Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Hypothesis 

Accepted/ 

Rejected 
Q4.1 Sales Personnel 

Appearance 

Between Groups 14.939 3 4.980 5.061 *.002 Accepted 

Within Groups 586.460 596 .984      

Total 601.398 599        

Q4.2 Number of sales 

personnel 

Between Groups 9.561 3 3.187 3.885 *.009 Accepted 

Within Groups 488.939 596 .820      

Total 498.500 599        

Q4.3 Product knowledge 

of sales personnel 

Between Groups 14.635 3 4.878 5.591 *.001 Accepted 

Within Groups 519.990 596 .872      

Total 534.625 599        

Q4.4 Friendliness of sales 

personnel 

Between Groups 16.326 3 5.442 8.782 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 369.299 596 .620      

Total 385.625 599        

Q4.5 Willingness of the 

salesperson to help 

customers 

Between Groups .169 3 .056 .073 .975 Rejected 

Within Groups 461.790 596 .775      

Total 461.958 599        

Q4.6 Ability of sales 

personnel to respond to 

customer request 

Between Groups 7.586 3 2.529 3.406 *.017 Accepted 

Within Groups 442.532 596 .743      

Total 450.118 599        

Q4.7 Courteous approach 

to customers by sales 

personnel 

Between Groups 8.262 3 2.754 2.993 *.030 Accepted 

Within Groups 548.403 596 .920      

Total 556.665 599        

*Significant at 5% level of significance  
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Output of ANOVA of Occupation and 7 factors of Salesmanship and Courtesy: TABLE 

4.24 shows the relationship between occupation and seven factors of salesmanship and 

courtesy. The table shows the significance value less than 0.05 for the five factors of 

salesmanship and courtesy except sales personnel appearance (0.125) and willingness of the 

salesperson to help customers (0.356). This implies that except sales personnel appearanceand 

willingness of the salesperson to help customers, occupation has a statistically significant 

impact on all the other fivevariables of salesmanship and courtesy for buying apparels from 

the retail outlets. Hence, hypothesis 3.23, 3.24, 3.25, 3.27 and 3.28 have been accepted. 

TABLE 4.24: Output of ANOVA of Occupation and 7 factors of Salesmanship and 

Courtesy 

Independent variable: Occupation 

Dependent variables: 
Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Hypothesis 

Accepted/ 

Rejected 

Q4.1 Sales Personnel 

Appearance 

Between 

Groups 

8.643 5 1.729 1.732 .125 Rejected 

Within Groups 592.756 594 .998      

Total 601.398 599        

Q4.2 Number of sales 

personnel 

Between 

Groups 

46.292 5 9.258 12.161 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 452.208 594 .761      

Total 498.500 599        

Q4.3 Product 

knowledge of sales 

personnel 

Between 

Groups 

20.738 5 4.148 4.794 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 513.887 594 .865      

Total 534.625 599        

Q4.4 Friendliness of 

sales personnel 

Between 

Groups 

17.803 5 3.561 5.750 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 367.822 594 .619      

Total 385.625 599        

Q4.5 Willingness of 

the salesperson to 

help customers 

Between 

Groups 

4.263 5 .853 1.106 .356 Rejected 

Within Groups 457.696 594 .771      

Total 461.958 599        

Q4.6 Ability of sales 

personnel to respond 

to customer request 

Between 

Groups 

12.002 5 2.400 3.255 *.007 Accepted 

Within Groups 438.116 594 .738      

Total 450.118 599        

Q4.7 Courteous 

approach to 

customers by sales 

personnel 

Between 

Groups 

22.428 5 4.486 4.987 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 534.237 594 .899      

Total 556.665 599        

*Significant at 5% level of significance  
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Output of ANOVA of Annual family income and 7 factors of Salesmanship and Courtesy: 

TABLE 4.25 shows the relationship between annual family income and seven factors of 

salesmanship and courtesy. The table indicates the significance value less than 0.05 for all the 

factors of salesmanship and courtesy. This implies that annual family income has a statistically 

significant impact on all the variables of salesmanship and courtesy for buying apparels from 

the retail outlets. Hence, all the hypothesis under the independent variable annual family 

income have been accepted. 

 

TABLE 4.25: Output of ANOVA of annual family income and 7 factors of 

Salesmanship and Courtesy 

 
Independent variable: Annual family 

income 

Dependent variables: 

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Hypothesis 

Accepted/ 

Rejected 

Q4.1 Sales Personnel 

Appearance 

Between Groups 72.474 4 18.119 20.382 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 528.924 595 .889      

Total 601.398 599        

Q4.2 Number of sales 

personnel 

Between Groups 12.378 4 3.095 3.788 *.005 Accepted 

Within Groups 486.122 595 .817      

Total 498.500 599        

Q4.3 Product 

knowledge of sales 

personnel 

Between Groups 29.638 4 7.410 8.730 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 504.987 595 .849      

Total 534.625 599        

Q4.4 Friendliness of 

sales personnel 

Between Groups 18.214 4 4.553 7.374 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 367.411 595 .617      

Total 385.625 599        

Q4.5 Willingness of the 

salesperson to help 

customers 

Between Groups 8.297 4 2.074 2.720 *.029 Accepted 

Within Groups 453.662 595 .762      

Total 461.958 599        

Q4.6 Ability of sales 

personnel to respond to 

customer request 

Between Groups 41.611 4 10.403 15.152 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 408.507 595 .687      

Total 450.118 599        

Q4.7 Courteous 

approach to customers 

by sales personnel 

Between Groups 34.444 4 8.611 9.811 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 522.221 595 .878      

Total 556.665 599        

*Significant at 5% level of significance 
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The summary of break-up hypothesis under hypothesis 3, which have been accepted is shown 

in TABLE 4.26. 

TABLE 4.26: Summary of accepted hypothesis under Hypothesis 3 

 

Hypothesis accepted 

Independent variable: GENDER 

H3.1 - There is statistically significant impact of gender on sales personnel appearance for buying 

apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.7 - There is statistically significant impact of gender on courteous approach to customers by sales 

personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

Independent variable: AGE GROUP 

H3.8 - There is statistically significant impact of age group on sales personnel appearance for buying 

apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.11 - There is statistically significant impact of age group on friendliness of sales personnel for buying 

apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.12 - There is statistically significant impact of age group on willingness of the salesperson to help 

customers for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.13 - There is statistically significant impact of age group on ability of sales personnel to respond to 

customer request for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.14 - There is statistically significant impact of age group on courteous approach to customers by sales 

personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

Independent variable: EDUCATION 

H3.15 - There is statistically significant impact of education on sales personnel appearance for buying 

apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.16 - There is statistically significant impact of education on number of sales personnel for buying 

apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.17 - There is statistically significant impact of education on product knowledge of sales personnel 

for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.18 - There is statistically significant impact of education on friendliness of sales personnel for buying 

apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.20 - There is statistically significant impact of education on ability of sales personnel to respond to 

customer request for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.21 - There is statistically significant impact of education on courteous approach to customers by sales 

personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

Independent variable: OCCUPATION 

H3.23 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation on number of sales personnel for buying 

apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.24 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation on product knowledge of sales personnel 

for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.25 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation on friendliness of sales personnel for 

buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.27 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation on ability of sales personnel to respond to 

customer request for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.28 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation on courteous approach to customers by 

sales personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 
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TABLE 4.26: Summary of accepted hypothesis under Hypothesis 3 (continuation from 

previous page) 
 

Hypothesis accepted 

Independent variable: ANNUAL FAMILY INCOME 

H3.29 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income on sales personnel appearance for 

buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.30 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income on number of sales personnel for 

buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.31 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income on product knowledge of sales 

personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.32 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income on friendliness of sales personnel 

for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.33 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income on willingness of the salesperson to 

help customers for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.34 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income on ability of sales personnel to 

respond to customer request for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H3.35 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income on courteous approach to customers 

by sales personnel for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

 

 

 

H4: There is  significant impact of demographic variables on the promotional strategies 

for buying apparels from organized retail outlets. 

Kotler, (2005) discovered that Promotions have become a critical factor in the product 

marketing mix which consists of the specific blend of advertising, personal selling, sales 

promotion, public relations and direct marketing tools that the company uses to pursue its 

advertising and marketing objective. 

 

The factorwise break-up of hypothesis 4in relation to the demographic variables are as follows: 

 

Independent Variable:- Gender 

H4.1 - There is statistically significant impact of genderon celebrity endorsementfor buying 

apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.2 - There is statistically significant impact of genderon number of end of season sales for 

buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.3 - There is statistically significant impact of genderon product knowledge of festive 

promotions (Diwali, Christmas etc) for buying apparels from retail outlets. 
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H4.4 - There is statistically significant impact of genderon friendliness of Loyalty card 

programme for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

 

Independent Variable:- Age group 

H4.5 - There is statistically significant impact of age groupon celebrity endorsementfor buying 

apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.6 - There is statistically significant impact of age groupon number of end of season sales 

for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.7 - There is statistically significant impact of age groupon product knowledge of festive 

promotions (Diwali, Christmas etc) for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.8 - There is statistically significant impact of age groupon friendliness of Loyalty card 

programme for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

 

Independent Variable:- Education 

H4.9 - There is statistically significant impact of educationon celebrity endorsementfor buying 

apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.10 - There is statistically significant impact of educationon number of end of season sales 

for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.11 - There is statistically significant impact of education on product knowledge of festive 

promotions (Diwali, Christmas etc) for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.12 - There is statistically significant impact of educationon friendliness of Loyalty card 

programme for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

 

Independent Variable:- Occupation 

H4.13 - There is statistically significant impact of occupationon celebrity endorsementfor 

buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.14 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation on number of end of season sales 

for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.15 - There is statistically significant impact of occupationon product knowledge of festive 

promotions (Diwali, Christmas etc) for buying apparels from retail outlets. 
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H4.16 - There is statistically significant impact of occupationon friendliness of Loyalty card 

programme for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

 

Independent Variable:- Annual family income 

H4.17 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income on celebrity 

endorsementfor buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.18 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family incomeon number of end of 

season sales for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.19 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family incomeon product knowledge 

of festive promotions (Diwali, Christmas etc) for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.20 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family incomeon friendliness of 

Loyalty card programme for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

 

4.5 Impact of Promotional Strategies Affecting the Consumer Buying 

Behavior for Apparels 

 

Promotional strategies are used by the retailers to invite consumers to purchase more. Sales 

promotions consist of a huge variety of temporary planned promotion tools which plan is 

generating a preferred response from the consumer (Gilbert and Jackaria, 2002). Different 

types of promotion tools and promotion strategies are utilized by the marketers so that they 

can know consumer first choice and boost their sales. 

4.5.1 One Way ANOVAto Assess Impact of Demographic Factors on Promotional 

Factors Affecting Buying Behaviour 

A one way between group Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was conducted to explorethe 

impact of independent variables, demographic factors namely gender, age,education, 

occupation, and annual family income on dependent variables, promotional factors 

namely, celebrity endorsement, end of season sales, festive promotions (diwali, christmas 

etc) and loyalty card programme. 
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Output of ANOVA of Gender and 4 Promotional factors: Promotion is the various 

promotional techniques adopted by the retail stores to attract and persuade customers. 

Manyprevious research studies indicated that there is a significant positive influence of 

promotional techniques on consumerbuying behavior (Balanga Gurunathan K and M. 

Krishnakumar, 2013). In this study,promotional factors is measured by the indicators 

namely,Celebrity Endorsement, End of Season Sales, Festive Promotions (Diwali, Christmas 

etc) and Loyalty card Programme.TABLE 4.27 shows the relationship between gender and 

four factors of promotional strategies. The table shows the significance value less than 0.05 for 

celebrity endorsement (0.000). This implies that gender has a statistically significant impact 

only on celebrity endorsement of promotional strategies for buying apparels from the retail 

outlets, thus, accepting hypothesis 4.1. 

TABLE 4.27: Output of ANOVA of Gender and 4Promotional factors 

 

Independent variable: Gender 

Dependent variables: 
Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Hypothesis 

Accepted/ 

Rejected 

Q5.1 Celebrity 

Endorsement 

Between 

Groups 

15.590 1 15.590 13.465 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 692.384 598 1.158      

Total 707.973 599        

Q5.2 End of Season 

Sales 

Between 

Groups 

.279 1 .279 .287 .593 Rejected 

Within Groups 581.981 598 .973      

Total 582.260 599        

Q5.3 Festive 

Promotions (Diwali, 

Christmas etc) 

Between 

Groups 

.107 1 .107 .127 .722 Rejected 

Within Groups 502.691 598 .841      

Total 502.798 599        

Q5.4 Loyalty card 

Programme 

Between 

Groups 

1.354 1 1.354 1.115 .292 Rejected 

Within Groups 726.245 598 1.214      

Total 727.598 599        

*Significant at 5% level of significance 
 

 

Output of ANOVA of Age group and 4Promotional factors:  TABLE 4.28 shows the 

relationship between age group and four factors of salesmanship and courtesy. The table shows 

the significance value less than 0.05 for celebrity endorsement (0.000) andend of season sales 

(0.001). This implies that age group has a statistically significant impact on celebrity 
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endorsementand end of season salesvariables of promotional factors for buying apparels from 

the retail outlets. Hence, hypothesis 4.5 and 4.6 have been accepted. 

 

 

TABLE 4.28: Output of ANOVA of Age group and 4 Promotional factors 

 

Independent variable: Age group 

Dependent variables: 
Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Hypothesis 

Accepted/ 

Rejected 

Q5.1 Celebrity 

Endorsement 

Between Groups 35.582 4 8.895 7.872 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 672.392 595 1.130      

Total 707.973 599        

Q5.2 End of Season 

Sales 

Between Groups 18.768 4 4.692 4.954 *.001 Accepted 

Within Groups 563.492 595 .947      

Total 582.260 599        

Q5.3 Festive 

Promotions (Diwali, 

Christmas etc) 

Between Groups 4.536 4 1.134 1.354 .249 Rejected 

Within Groups 498.263 595 .837      

Total 502.798 599        

Q5.4 Loyalty card 

Programme 

Between Groups 8.576 4 2.144 1.774 .132 Rejected 

Within Groups 719.022 595 1.208      

Total 727.598 599        

*Significant at 5% level of significance 
 

 

Output of ANOVA of Education and 4 Promotional factors:  TABLE 4.29 shows the 

relationship between education and four factors of promotional factors. Except Festive 

Promotions (Diwali, Christmas etc), the table shows the significance value less than 0.05 for 

threepromotional factors. This implies that education has a statistically significant impact on 

the promotional factors ofCelebrity Endorsement (0.015), End of Season Sales (0.000) and 

Loyalty card Programme (0.14)for buying apparels from the retail outlets. Hence, hypothesis 

4.9, 4.10 and 4.12 have been accepted. 
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TABLE 4.29: Output of ANOVA of Education and 4 Promotional factors 

 

Independent variable: Education 

Dependent variables: 
Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Hypothesis 

Accepted/ 

Rejected 

Q5.1 Celebrity 

Endorsement 

Between 

Groups 

12.238 3 4.079 3.495 *.015 Accepted 

Within Groups 695.735 596 1.167      

Total 707.973 599        

Q5.2 End of Season 

Sales 

Between 

Groups 

19.087 3 6.362 6.733 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 563.173 596 .945      

Total 582.260 599        

Q5.3 Festive 

Promotions (Diwali, 

Christmas etc) 

Between 

Groups 

3.296 3 1.099 1.311 .270 Rejected 

Within Groups 499.502 596 .838      

Total 502.798 599        

Q5.4 Loyalty card 

Programme 

Between 

Groups 

12.801 3 4.267 3.558 *.014 Accepted 

Within Groups 714.797 596 1.199      

Total 727.598 599        

*Significant at 5% level of significance 
 

 

Output of ANOVA of Occupation and 4 Promotional factors:  TABLE 4.30 shows the 

relationship between occupation and four promotional factors. The table shows the 

significance value less than 0.05 for all the fourpromotional factors. This implies that 

occupation has a statistically significant impact on all the fourpromotional variables for buying 

apparels from the retail outlets. Hence, hypothesis 4.13, 4.14, 4.15 and 4.16 have been 

accepted. 
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TABLE 4.30: Output of ANOVA of Occupation and 4 Promotional factors 

 

Independent variable: Occupation 

Dependent variables: 
Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Hypothesis 

Accepted/ 

Rejected 

Q5.1 Celebrity 

Endorsement 

Between 

Groups 

59.632 5 11.926 10.927 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 648.342 594 1.091      

Total 707.973 599        

Q5.2 End of Season 

Sales 

Between 

Groups 

45.842 5 9.168 10.153 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 536.418 594 .903      

Total 582.260 599        

Q5.3 Festive 

Promotions (Diwali, 

Christmas etc) 

Between 

Groups 

21.310 5 4.262 5.258 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 481.488 594 .811      

Total 502.798 599        

Q5.4 Loyalty card 

Programme 

Between 

Groups 

20.460 5 4.092 3.437 *.005 Accepted 

Within Groups 707.138 594 1.190      

Total 727.598 599        

*Significant at 5% level of significance 
 

 

 

Output of ANOVA of Annual family income and 4 Promotional factors:  TABLE 4.31 

shows the relationship between annual family income and four promotional factors. Except 

Loyalty card programme, the table indicates the significance value less than 0.05 for all three 

promotional factors. This implies that annual family income has a statistically significant 

impact on celebrity endorsement,end of season sales and festive promotions (Diwali, 

Christmas etc.) (each 0.000) for buying apparels from the retail outlets. Hence, hypothesis 

4.17, 4.18 and 4.19 under the independent variable annual family income have been accepted. 
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TABLE 4.31: Output of ANOVA of annual family income and 4 Promotional factors 

 
Independent variable: Annual family 

income 

Dependent variables: 

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Hypothesis 

Accepted/ 

Rejected 

Q5.1 Celebrity 

Endorsement 

Between Groups 27.086 4 6.772 5.917 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 680.887 595 1.144      

Total 707.973 599        

Q5.2 End of Season 

Sales 

Between Groups 23.421 4 5.855 6.234 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 558.839 595 .939      

Total 582.260 599        

Q5.3 Festive 

Promotions (Diwali, 

Christmas etc) 

Between Groups 42.763 4 10.691 13.827 *.000 Accepted 

Within Groups 460.035 595 .773      

Total 502.798 599        

Q5.4 Loyalty card 

Programme 

Between Groups 10.645 4 2.661 2.209 .067 Rejected 

Within Groups 716.953 595 1.205      

Total 727.598 599        

*Significant at 5% level of significance 
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The summary of break-up hypothesis under hypothesis 4, which have been accepted is shown 

in TABLE 4.32. 

 

TABLE 4.32: Summary of accepted hypothesis under Hypothesis 4 

Hypothesis accepted 

Independent variable: GENDER 

H4.1 - There is statistically significant impact of gender on celebrity endorsement for buying apparels from 

retail outlets. 

Independent variable: AGE GROUP 

H4.5 - There is statistically significant impact of age group on celebrity endorsement for buying apparels 

from retail outlets. 

H4.6 - There is statistically significant impact of age group on number of end of season sales for buying 

apparels from retail outlets. 

Independent variable: EDUCATION 

H4.9 - There is statistically significant impact of education on celebrity endorsement for buying apparels 

from retail outlets. 

H4.10 - There is statistically significant impact of education on number of end of season sales for buying 

apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.12 - There is statistically significant impact of education on friendliness of Loyalty card programme 

for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

Independent variable: OCCUPATION 

H4.13 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation on celebrity endorsement for buying apparels 

from retail outlets. 

H4.14 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation on number of end of season sales for buying 

apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.15 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation on product knowledge of festive promotions 

(Diwali, Christmas etc) for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.16 - There is statistically significant impact of occupation on friendliness of Loyalty card programme 

for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

Independent variable: ANNUAL FAMILY INCOME 

H4.17 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income on celebrity endorsement for 

buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.18 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income on number of end of season sales 

for buying apparels from retail outlets. 

H4.19 - There is statistically significant impact of annual family income on product knowledge of festive 

promotions (Diwali, Christmas etc.) for buying apparels from retail outlets. 
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4.5.2 Rating of promotional factors influencing decision making while buying apparel 

from organized retail stores 

The weighted mean of the Likart scale shows (TABLE 3.33) that the respondents, irrespective 

of males and females rated Festive Promotions (Diwali, Christmas etc) as highest (4.0). Other 

researches also shows optimistic relations by purchasers to the festive promotions (Christmas), 

which lean to encourage the customers to buy the products (Kim, 2002 and Keng et al., 2007). This 

was followed by the rating of End of Season’s Sales (3.7), Loyalty Card Programme (3.6) and 

lowest rating for Celebrity Endorsement (2.7), which is contrary to the ANOVA significance 

test shown in TABLE 4.32. The table indicated that there is statistically significant impact of all 

the demographic variables such as gender, age group, education, occupation and family income on 

celebrity endorsement for buying apparels. 

 

TABLE 4.33 Rating of promotional factors influencing decision making while buying 

apparel from organized retail stores(Weighted mean) 

 

Promotional factors Male Female Total 

Celebrity Endorsement 2.8 2.5 2.7 

End of Season Sales 3.7 3.8 3.7 

Festive Promotions (Diwali, Christmas etc)  4.0 4.0 4.0 

Loyalty card Programme 3.7 3.6 3.6 

Number of respondents 328 272 600 

Scale value 1. Least Preferred, 2. Not Preferred, 3. Neutral, 4.Preferred and 5.Most Preferred 

 

4.5.3Ranking of preference for the promotional types/schemes influencing decision 

making while buying apparel from organized retail stores 

Various promotional schemes influencing decision making while buying apparel from 

organized retail stores were ranked from 1 to 8 by the respondents. The weighted mean of the 

ranks are shown in TABLE 4.34. Overall, the highest rank was given for Lucky draw scheme 

(6.6), followed by Contest (6.4) and Free Coupons (6.0). It seems that the respondents in the 

present study were not much interested on price off scheme, as they ranked it lowest (3.8) for 

influencing decision making while buying apparels.  
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TABLE 4.34 Ranking of preference for the promotional types/schemes influencing 

decision making while buying apparel from organized retail stores (weighted mean) 

 

Promotion Types / Schemes 
Weighted mean of of rank  

Male Female Total 

Price off 3.9 3.6 3.8 

Exchange offer  5.4 5.0 5.2 

Free gifts 5.4 5.3 5.3 

Contests 6.5 6.4 6.4 

Combo Offer 4.8 5.2 5.0 

Lucky Draw 6.6 6.7 6.6 

Discounts/Offers 5.1 5.3 5.2 

Free Coupons 6.0 6.1 6.0 

Number of respondents 328 272 600 

Ranking order 1st to 8th 
 

 

4.6Source of Mediainformation about the organized retail outlets 

The media information or advertisements like radio or television, hoardings, electronic media 

like internet and emails, print media like newspaper and magazines, outdoor, POP (point of 

purchase) etc are generally the sources of information about the organized retail outlets.It is 

observed from TABLE 4.35 and FIGURE 4.7 that the main sources of media information about 

the organized retail outlets were electronic media (Internet and Emails) (67.8 percent), 

Radio/Television Advertisements (63.5 percent), hoardings (58.7 percent) and Print 

(Newspaper / Magazines)(54.3 percent). 
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TABLE 4.35Source of Media information about the organized retail outlets 

 

Media information 
Male Female Total 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

Radio/Television 

Advertisements 
195 59.5 186 68.4 381 63.5 

Hoardings 194 59.1 158 58.1 352 58.7 

Electronic (Internet and 

Emails) 
226 68.9 181 66.5 407 67.8 

Print (Newspaper / 

Magazines) 
188 57.3 138 50.7 326 54.3 

Outdoor 98 29.9 69 25.4 167 27.8 

POP (Point of Purchase) 103 31.4 77 28.3 180 30.0 

Others  40 12.2 26 9.6 66 11.0 

Number of 

respondents 
328 100.0 272 100.0 600 100.0 
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4.7  Qualitative Study - PersonalInterviewof Retail Employees 

 
It was important to understand the perception of the retail employees about the purchasing 

behavior of the consumers.Personal interview is a qualitative research technique that allows 

person to person discussion and involves conducting intensive individual interviews with a 

small number of respondents to explore their perspectives on a particular idea, marketing 

strategies, or situation. The target respondents were approached personally and an appointment 

was made with them before conducting the actual interview. Total three retail employees 

agreed to participate in the interview. 

 

Personal interviews were conducted through flexible interview approach and face to face 

conversation. All the responses were noted on the note pads. Besides, the consumer survey 

findings, the personal interviews of the retail employees would help in planning for improving 

the marketing strategies to attract more consumers to buy apparels from the organized retail 

stores and for better service delivery. 

 

All the three retail employees were asked about the customers behaiviour towards the apparel 

retail stores, what they look for, their buying pattern, store attributes, does promotional 

schemes attract the consumers and the related questions. The three personal interviews of the 

retail employees conducted are presented below: 

 

4.7.1 Interview of Kanti Meghwal, Department Manager (Formal and Kids), 

Pantaloons Retail 

Mr. Kanti Meghwal informed that customers are conscious about fashion. They want touch 

and feel factor. They look for colour suitability. Customers look for facilities such as trail room 

availability, product display (should be within the reach of the customer), desire exchange 

garments within 90 days. The customers are attracted by Loyalty Programmes  (Rs. 8000 

shopping 3 percent discount, Rs. 40,000 shopping 7 percent discount). 
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Their store gives Green card customers advantage of the promotional sale, advertise two days 

prior to the scheme. In order to attract customers, assist in shopping the customer who purchase 

apparels worth more than Rs. 5000/-. 

 

Mr. Meghwal also informed that they have adequate parking facility for the customers. 

Expenses are borne by Pantaloons for the Green Card Members. 

 

4.7.2 Interview of Raj Trivedi, Customer Care Executive (Ladies Wear), Big 

Bazaar, Himalaya Mall 

Mr. Raj Trivedi, Customer Care Executive (Ladies Wear), Big Bazaar, Himalaya Mall stated 

that the for female consumers,size, fitting and colour of apparel are important and also they 

look for branded apprels. However, very few males are brand conscious.  

 

Mr. Raj informed that various factors and important and affect sales promotion like person’s 

attitude towards the customer, product display on the mannequins, exchange policy, loyalty 

programmes, trail room facility and promotional signages issues. He also stated that by 

increasing the wall height for the shelf display, the sales has been increased. 

 

4.7.3 Interview of Aarti Chaudhary, Senior Executive, Big Bazaar 

Ms. Aarti Chaudhary, Senior Executive, Big Bazaar, mentioned that based on the customer 

preferences, they choose the retail  stores for example, price conscious customer shops at 

Reliance and Fashion Big Bazaar versus brand focused customer shop at Lifestyle, Shoppers 

Stop. According to her, customer service is very important. Greeting the customer, guiding the 

customer, helping the customer in selecting the product help in increasing sales. She also stated 

that only the price conscious customers get attracted to the promotional offers. 

 

The important suggestions of the retail employees would help in understanding consumer 

behavior to improve the apparel sales. 
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CHAPTER V 

 

CONCLUSIONS, MAJOR CONTRIBUTIONS 

AND SCOPE FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

This chapter presents conclusions, major research contributions, limitations of the study and 

scope for future research. The findings of the present study will improve the competitiveness 

levels of organized apparel retail industries and stores which will be beneficial for the 

consumers. 

 

5.1 CONCLUSION 

Consumers' buying behaviour has drawn a considerable attention of the earlier researchers. 

But, while reviewing the literature on buyer behaviour as well as retail marketing, few studies 

has been found available that analyses how consumer behaviour functions in retail market. 

Considering the importance of the study in India, it was proposed to conduct the study of 

consumer behaviour towards organised apparel retail industries in the state of Gujarat having 

heterogeneous population in the selected cities namely, Ahmedabad, Surat, Vadodara and 

Rajkot. The present research was conducted with the objectives to study the demographic 

factors influencing the consumer buying behaviour for apparels, to identify the factors 

influencing the consumer behaviour in selecting retail outlet and to study the impact of 

promotional strategies affecting the consumer buying behaviour. 

 

In the present study, 600 consumers selected on the basis of convenience sampling method 

from various organized apparel retail shopping Malls of the four cities of Gujarat were 

interviewed personally using structured questionnaire. Out of total consumers interviewed, 

54.7 percent were males and 45.3 percent were females. Average age of the respondents was 

33.3 and most of them were graduates (44.2 percent). The highest percentage of the 
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respondents was students (28.3 percent) and the median family income per annum was 

Rs.2,40,001/- to Rs.4,80,000/-. The analyses of the finding were done keeping in mind the 

objectives of the study. Qualitative (personal) interview of three retail employees were 

conducted to understand their perceptions about the consumer apparel buying behaviour. 

 

5.2 MAJOR CONTRIBUTION 

The analyses of the finding were done keeping in mind the objectives of the study. The major 

contributions of the present research are as follows: 

5.2.1 Theoretical Contribution 

The theoretical framework in the present study contributed in studying the consumer buying 

preference for apparel by gender and other demographic profile and selecting retail outlets by 

gender. Demographic profile including gender wise buying behavior of the consumers will 

help the retailers to understand which factors influence males and females and other 

demographic categories in order to make strategic plans to enhance the marketing plan in 

future. 

5.2.2 Objective based Contribution 

Demographic Factors Influencing Consumer Buying Behaviour 

 Gender influence: Overall, majority of the consumers visit the apparel retail stores, 

purchase casual wears (78.0 percent). More females prefer to purchase casual wear 

(80.1 percent) as compared to that of the males (76.2 percent). Males were inclined 

towards purchasing formal wear more (39.9 percent) than females (26.1 percent). This 

may be due to that, most of the males, who are working need the formal wear to 

maintain the office decorum. 

 

 Influence of Age group: Youngsters aged below 18 years and 18-24 years prefer to buy 

formal wear (43.1 percent and 50.0 percent respectively) more than the older age 
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groups.  This may be due to that youngsters need formal wear for going to educational 

institutions, to face interviews etc. 

 

 Influence of Education:  It is pertinent in the present study that higher educated 

consumers like post graduates (38.1 percent) and others (technical, professional course) 

(65.0 percent), who were in either lucrative services or perusing professional courses 

like management, mass communication etc. prefer to purchase formal wear more than 

those who were graduates (29.1 percent) and educational level upto 12 (27.8 percent). 

 

 Influence of Occupation:  More than half of the consumers who were engaged in 

services, both private (57.5 percent) and government (50.0) prefer to purchase formal 

wear followed by student (35.3 percent). Since the service class consumers and also the 

students need to maintain the office and institutional decorum, their need influence 

them to purchase formal wear besides casual for regular wear. 

 

 Influence of Family income:  The present study shows that the family income has 

influence in the consumer buying behavior for apparels. The purchaser of formal wear 

was found highest among the respondents whose annual family income was as high as 

Rs. 4,80,001/- to 6,00,000/- (52.8 percent) and that of casual wearwas highest among 

those  whose annual family income was as low as Rs1,20,001/-  to 2,40,000/- (86.2 

percent). 

 

Pearson Chi-Square test revealed that the demographic factors such as gender, age, education 

and occupation of consumers show significant influences in the consumer buying behaviour 

for apparels. 

Factors Influencing the Consumer Behaviour while Selecting Retail Outlet 

 Influence of store attributes: The study identified the most significant store attribute 

factors which affects the purchase behaviour of consumers are ambience and branded-

quality stock availability, store design (soothing music and exterior store design), 

buying motivators (price and convenient location). This means that the apparel store 

should brand their product or should sell branded apparels more than that of unbranded 
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apparel and also retailers need to pay attention towards ambience and variety of stock 

availability. The interior décor has significant impact on consumer buying behaviour. 

Therefore, we can say that physical surroundings are important to attract consumers 

towards retail apparels. Buying motivator factor affects the buying behaviour towards a 

particular brand or any non-branded apparel. Pricing of the product should be set as per 

the consumer profile within the territory of operation of the branded or unbranded 

apparel. 

 

 Influence of Visual Merchandising: This study revealed that in the Visual Merchandise 

factor analysis, the apparel consumer’s buying behaviour was mostly influenced by the 

elements like advertisement theme, impulse buying, attractive offer and ambience. The 

retailers need to give more attention to these factors in order to attract and retain their 

customers. So it is recommended that retail apparel companies need to focus on good 

advertising for customer consciousness and awareness. The retail apparel companies 

should invest heavily on sales promotion techniques, especially with the attractive 

offers with gifts and visual merchandising. 

 

 

Impact of Demographic Factors on Salesmanship and Courtesy Affecting Buying 

Behaviour 

 This study implies that gender of the customers showed a statistically significant impact 

on sales personnel appearance and courteous approach to customers by sales personnel 

for buying apparels from the retail outlets. 

 

 Except the variables like number of sales personnel and product knowledge of sales 

personnel, age group has a statistically significant impact on the other variables of 

salesmanship and courtesy for buying apparels from the retail outlets. 

 

 Except willingness of the salesperson to help customers, education has a statistically 

significant impact on all the other six variables of salesmanship and courtesy for buying 

apparels from the retail outlets. 
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 Except sales personnel appearance and willingness of the salesperson to help 

customers, occupation has a statistically significant impact on all the other five 

variables of salesmanship and courtesy for buying apparels from the retail outlets. 

 

 Annual family income has a statistically significant impact on all the variables of 

salesmanship and courtesy for buying apparels from the retail outlets. 

 

The inferences reveal that there is strong impact of demographic factors such as family income, 

age group, education and occupation on salesmanship and courtesy affecting buying behaviour. 

 

Impact of Demographic Factors on Promotional Factors Affecting Buying Behaviour 

 Gender has a statistically significant impact only on celebrity endorsement of 

promotional strategies for buying apparels from the retail outlets. 

 

 Age group has a statistically significant impact on celebrity endorsementand end of 

season sales variables of promotional factors for buying apparels from the retail outlets. 

 

 Education has a statistically significant impact on the promotional factors of celebrity 

endorsement, end of season sales and loyalty card programme for buying apparels from 

the retail outlets. 

 

 Occupation has a statistically significant impact on all the four promotional variables 

for buying apparels from the retail outlets. 

 

 Annual family income has a statistically significant impact on celebrity 

endorsement,end of season sales and festive promotions (Diwali, Christmas etc.) for 

buying apparels from the retail outlets. 

 

This implies that there is strong impact of demographic factors such as occupation, annual 

family income, and education on salesmanship and courtesy affecting buying behaviour. 
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Preference for the promotional types/schemes influencing decision making while buying 

apparel from organized retail stores 

 Various promotional schemes influencing decision making while buying apparel from 

organized retail stores were ranked and, the highest rank was given for Lucky draw 

scheme (6.6), followed by Contest (6.4) and Free Coupons (6.0). 

 

 It seems that the respondents in the present study were not much interested on price off 

scheme, as they ranked it lowest (3.8) for influencing decision making while buying 

apparels. 

 

Source of media information about the organized retail outlets 

The main sources of media information about the organized retail outlets were electronic media 

(Internet and Emails) (67.8 percent) anRadio/Television Advertisements (63.5 percent). 

Hence, the organized apparel industries need to invest more with eye-catching advertisements 

to attract more and more customers. 

Insights of qualitative interview with retailers 

 The affective factors of sales promotion are sale’s person’s attitude towards the 

customer, product display on the mannequins, exchange policy, loyalty programmes, 

trail room facility, parking facility and promotional signages issues.  

 Customers desire exchange garments facility.  

 Female consumers look for size, fitting and colour of apparel.They also  prefer branded 

apprels, unlike males. Very few males are brand conscious. 

 The price conscious customers get attracted to the promotional offers. 

The important suggestions of the retail employees would help in understanding consumer 

behavior to improve the apparel sales. 
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5.2.3 Concluding Note 

The study will make a contribution towards a comprehensive understanding of the Indian 

apparel retail market. The study can be a great help to retail industries, academicians, business 

school students, researchers, etc. With the output of the study, the retail industry players will 

be of the help as to what factors influence the consumers for selection of the retail outlet, what 

is the awareness level of consumers with regard to different retail outlets, what promotional 

strategies influence the consumer’s decision making process, etc. 

5.3 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 

The research outcome of the present study has some interesting and meaningful findings with 

useful insights into the consumer buying behaviour. However, there are some limitations in 

this study. 

 

1. The proposed study covered only major four cities of Gujarat State only and the 

conclusions may not be generalized for all areas. 

 

2. The study findings is strictly based on the responses given by respondents. 

 

 

5.4 SCOPE FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

 Similar study may be conducted in randomly selected cities covering five geographical 

areas of India which may possibly possess certain demographic peculiarities. 

 

 Comparative study of various cities can be done to assess the differences in buying 

behaviour and customer retention strategies. 
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 Also, comparative studies of various Malls can be done to assess the differences in 

customer’s Mall preference and retailer’s product selling strategies. 

 

 There are several areas in need for further research. Further research should investigate 

the differences in customer retention strategies across different product categories. 
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Appendix – 1 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

 

[Customer Survey] 
 

 

I, Pooja Kunwar, Faculty in Management, am undergoing research work on “Consumer 

Behavior towards Organized Apparel Retail Industry with Reference to Gujarat.  Kindly 

answer the following questions for the same purpose. The information will be used only for 

academic purpose. 

  

 

 

City of Residence  

 

Ahmedabad  Vadodara  Surat   Rajkot 

 

 

[PART I] 

Q.1. How many times do you visit the organized apparel retail stores? 

 

 Once in a month     Twice in a month 

 

 Thrice in a month     Once a week 

  

 More than 4 times a week 

 

 

Q.2. Which of the following options do you buy from organized apparel retail outlets? 

 

Formal Wear      Casual Wear  

 

Others (Please Specify) 
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Q.3 Please rate the following attributes based on your preference while buying apparel 

from organized retail stores. 

Factors Least 

Preferred 

Not 

Preferred 

Neutral Preferred Most 

Preferred 

a. Store Attributes 
1.Convenient Location      
2. Price of the apparels      

   3.Parking Facility      
4.Store Layout      

5.Store Ambience      

6.Store Cleanliness      

7.Moving Space      
8.Soothing Music      

9.Exterior store design      

10.Air conditioning in store      

11.Trial Room      

12.Stock availability      

13.Product variety      

14.Availability of branded 

merchandise 
     

15.Availability of quality 

merchandise 
     

16.One stop shopping      

17. Billing Process & 

services  
     

18.Store operating hours      

 

 

Q.4 Please rate the following attributes based on your preference while buying apparel 

from organized retail stores. 

Factors Least 

Preferred 

Not 

Preferred 

Neutral Preferred Most 

Preferred 

b. Salesmanship and Courtesy 
1. Sales Personnel Appearance      
2.Number of sales personnel      
3.Product knowledge of sales 

personnel 
     

4.Friendliness of sales 

personnel 
     

5.Willingness of the 

salesperson to help customers 
     

6.Ability of sales personnel to 

respond to customer request 
     

7.Courteous approach to 

customers by sales personnel 
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[PART II] 

 

Q.5 Please rate the following promotional factors which influence your decision making 

while buying apparel from organized retail stores. 

Factors Least 

Important 

Not 

Important 

Neutral Important Most 

Important 

1. Celebrity Endorsement      

2. End of Season Sales      

3. Festive Promotions  

(Diwali, Christmas etc)  

     

4. Loyalty card Programme      

 

Q.6 Please rank the order of your preference for the promotional types/schemes which 

influence your decision making while buying apparel from organized retail stores. Rank 

the schemes as per your preference. 

 

Promotion Types / Schemes Rank  
1.Price off  

2.Exchange offer   

3.Free gifts  

4.Contests  

5.Combo Offer  

6.Lucky Draw  

7.Discounts/Offers  

8.Free Coupons  

 

Q.7 Please choose the media’s from which you get the information about the organized 

retail outlets. 

Media Used 
1.Radio/Television  Advertisements  
2.Hoardings  
3.Electronic (Internet and Emails)  
4.Print (Newspaper / Magazines)  
5.Outdoor  
6.POP (Point of Purchase)  
7.Others (Please specify)  
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[PART III] 

Q.8 Please rate the following statements based on your agreement on Visual 

Merchandising elements affecting your preference while buying apparels 

Statements Strongly 

Disagree 

Disagre

e 

Neutral Agree Strongly 

Agree 

a. Impulse Buying 
1.I go shopping to change my mood       
2.I feel a sense of excitement when I make an 

impulse purchase  
     

3.After I make an impulse purchase I feel 

regret  
     

4.I have difficulty controlling my urge to buy 

when I see a good offer  
     

5.When I see a good deal I tend to buy more 

than I intended to buy  
     

b. Influence of Window Display  
1. I feel compelled to enter the store when I 

see an interesting window display  
     

2.I tend to enter the store when I am attracted 

by an eye-catching window display  
     

3.I always  look at the window display to see 

the latest fashionable trends 
     

c. Influence of In-Store Form/Mannequin Display  
1.When I see clothing featuring a new style or 

design on display I tend to buy it  
     

2.I get idea about what to buy after looking 

through in-store or mannequin display  
     

3. I tend to rely on store displays when I make 

a decision to purchase clothing.  
     

4.When I see clothing that I like on in-store or 

mannequin display I tend to buy it  
     

d. Influence of Floor Merchandising  
   1.I tend to try on clothing that catches my eye 

when I pass by  
     

2.When I see clothing that catches my eye I 

tend to try it  
     

3.When I walk along the aisle I tend to look 

through clothing close to me  
     

e. Influence of Promotional Signage  
1.When I see a special promotion sign, I go to 

look at that clothing  
     

2.If I see an interesting promotional offer on 

in-store signs I tend to buy  
     

3.Sales sign entice me to look through the 

clothing  
     

4. I am more likely to make an unintended 

purchase if the clothing has a sale sign  
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PERSONAL DEATAILS: [PART IV] 

 

1. Name:   _______________________ 

    

2.        Gender:  Male Female       

 

3. Age  :  

 

< 18 yrs        18 – 24 yrs  

 

25 – 34 yrs      35 – 44 yrs  

 

45 – 60 yrs  
 

4.        What is your occupation? 

        

Private Service     Student 

  

Government Service    Professional 

 

Others, Pl. Specify  

 

5.        In which income category do you belong? (In Rupees per Annum) 

 

Below 1, 20,000         4, 80,001 to 6, 00,000 

 

1, 20,001 to 2, 40,000 Above 6, 00,000 

 

 2, 40,001 to 4, 80,000 

 

6.        What is your educational background? 

 

Upto 12 Graduation Post-graduation Others 


